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iUlING-AWlANlLA trance secure against die possibility of WHY HE WAS PARDONED, 
egress by the Spanish ships by obstruct- ——
ing ti*e narrowesfcsguart ot it by sinking’ ' Filibuster Hart Qttly Served -Three 

■the codlier at that point. Months of a Two Years’ Sentence.
"Upon calling on Hobson for his 4>ror 

, * fessional opinion as to a sure method
Battle for Possession of^tbe uf sinking the ship he manifested most.
„ , To Prmrresfi hveiy interest in the pi-obiem. Aftÿr
Çjty is »n «K Several days’ consideration he presented

To-Day. . a solution which he considered would in
sure the .immediate sinking of the ship 
when she reached the desired point in 
the channel. This plan we prepared for 
execution when we reached Santiago.
The plyu contemplated called for a crew 
of only seven men and Hobson, who 
begged that it mighç be entrusted to 
him. Anchor chains were arranged on 
the deck connecting both anchors for-

AMEX THE ISLANDS sible. This will require the expenditure 
of. $1)40,000. ,

General Otis bas ordered the Idaho 
volunteers to join the second Manila ex- 
epdition» whicn will sail in a few days. 
A corps of engineers will also be added 
to the expeditionary force.

r

Washington, June 10.—The full text of 
the recommendation of the attorney-gen
eral in the case of Captain Hart, who 
"Ras been pardoned by Jhe president, is 
as follows:

Washington, D.C., June 8.—To the 
president: Sir^-ln the matter of pardon 
of Captain John D. Hart, I have the 
honor to advise you as follows:

In March, 1887, Hart was tried and 
convicted of having violated the provi
sions of section 5286 of the ■, vised, sta
tues of the United States in providing 
the steamship Laurado to carry a cargo 
of arms and ammunition and about 18 Washington, June 10.—From informa- 

,men as a military expedition to the is- timi that has just come to light it ap-

Gsrsy sfcMasssstiags
He was sentenced by Judge Butler, be- Philippines. It is the evident intention 

fore whom he was tried, to pay a fine | of- this government to annex the islands, 
of $500 and costs and to be imprisoned 
for a period of two years. An appeal 
from this judgment was taken to the cir
cuit court of appeals for the third cir
cuit, by which court the judgment was 
affirmed by a divided court, two judges 
voting for affirmative and one dissenting.

The application for a pardon is based

U. S. Has Decided to Keep the Philip
pines-State Policy Deter

mined On.

Fierce
THE FRENCH AND ENGLISH 

NAVIES. 1t !

Paris, May 1.—Rear-Admiral Dupont, 
writing to-day in the Gaulois on the 
French and English navies, says:

“The speech of Mr. Chamberlain, the 
campaign waged against us in the Eng
lish press, the attacks of the British min
ister on Ruksia, the general ill-humor of 
the English merchant’s, menaced every
where .in their interests, constitute dis
quieting symptoms which it would be 

le to ignore. The question natniral-

Fi omises to Prevent a Màs- 
Should the Insurgents 

Capture the Place.

Ilie System o * Taxation to be Revised 
—-x iSeat to be Given

the Inhabitants.

Dewey
sacre ■

ward and aft, the plan Including the anchor
ing of the ship almost automatically.

“As Boon as I reached Santiago and I had 
.a collier to wort upon, the detals 
pieted and diligently prosecuted, 
hoping to complété them In one day, as
SS? Tr ^rvîT^ti^nX^
the hour was 4 o’clock In the moaning, and 
preparations were scarcely completed, after 
careful Inspection of the final preparations 
1 was forced to relinquish the plan fir 
that morning, as the dawn was .breaking. 
Hobson begged to try It at all hazards.

“The morning proved more propitious and 
a prompt start was made. Nothing could 
have been more gallantly executed. We 
waited impatiently after the firing by the 
Span’eh had ceased- When they did not 
reappear from, the harbor I feared they 
had all perished. The steam launch which 
had been sent In charge of Naval Cadet 
Towel! to rescue the men appeared at this 
time, coming out under the persistent fire 
of the batteries, but she brought none of 
the crew. A careful Inspection of the har
bor from the ship showed that the Merri- 
mac had been sunk In the channel.

“This afternoon the chief of the staff of 
Admiral Carvers came out under a flag of 
truce with a letter from Admiral Cervera, 
extolling the bravery of'the crew In an 
unusual manner. I cannot myself too 
earnestly express my appreciation of the 
conduct of Hobson and Ills gallant crew. L 
venture to say that such a brave and dar
ing thing Has not been done since Cashing 
blew up the Albermarle. Referring to the 
Inspiring letter, .which was addressed to the 
onlc-ers at the beginning of tbe war, I am 
sure you w.ill offer suitable professional 
reward to Hobson and bis coiApahlonsT 

“I inns* add that Commander Miller re
linquished his command with . the very 
greatest reluctance, believing he would re
tain his command under all Circumstances. 
He was, howe-ver, finally convinced that the 
attempt of another person ;to carry out the 
multitude of detail, which had been 'n 

.preparation bv Hobson, might endanger its 
proper execution. I therefore took the lib
erty to. release him for this reason only. 
There were hundreds of volunteers who 
were anxious to participate. There were 
150 men In the crew, nearly as many from 
this ship and large numbers from all other 
ships of officers and men alike.

“Signed) SAMPSON.”

CHINESE LIKE UNCLE SAM.
A Novel Plan to Drive the Spanish Ont 

of the Philippines.

A6miral Sampson Tells of Hobson’s 
■ a Heroism in Sinking tbe 

Merr.mac.
:were conn- 

I was
REÀcMj' OCT BOTH WAyS! ill Ïly arises, therefore, in everybody’s mind,

‘Is the French navy ready for an event
ual strug^e with, the English navy 7 As 
regards the number of ships now avail
able, as regards facility ot concentration 

1 of forces* the judicious choice and the 
preparedness of naval bases, our inferi
ority is notorious. It is useless to conceal 
this fact. Since the application of the 
Naval Defence Act - our neighbors have 
doubled their resources by constructing 
with a feverish haste. They have been 
able to launch within a single year as 
many as five battleships of from twelve 
thousand to fifteen thousand tons, eight 
la,rge

ÜMBB- Poet Offices Established in Cuba and the 
Philippine Island».>w York, June ll.^-A special cable 

from Hongkong says that a battle for 
1 possession of Manila > in progress 
,Tday between the Spanish forces and 
tw of Aguinaldo. Admiral Dewey 
L promised to prevent massacre should 
the insurgents caiptnre the city. The 
Snirisb governor has been notified that 

he withdraws the price set upon 
the head of the insurgent leader, AgUm- 
„ldo he will get no quarter. Otherwise 
the rules of civilization warfare will be 
strictly adhered to. As a result of this 
price ‘being placed upon, his head three 
attempts have been made to teke Agum- 
adlo’s hfe.

To Re-InspeCt the Centennial.»
Washington, June ll.-The wardepurt- 

ment bas aceeeded to the request ol the 
0* ne» of the Centennial mat another 
examination be made of her, iW m- 
-pection will be made by Rear-Admiral 
Kirkland, a representative of the Ream
er owners, and a third person, to be se- 
Lçtéi^by these two. ? .

Yellow Fever at Fort McHenry.
Jackson* Miss* June U.-Th*toa£ 

board of health has been afivused that 
there arè two cases of yellow fevefat 
Ü McHenry within the last twenty- 

No deaths are reported.

!
The policy has not been hastily de

cided upon, and it .was outlined before 
Admiral Dewey began the operations 
which have been brought to so satis
factory a stage. It will be operative 
as soon as Hawaii is annexed.

upon twq grounds. j a for
First, it is suggested that the dissent- j v I8^r- with which the president is push- 

ing opinion of Judge Aclieson, of the the annexation of Hawaii. The
circuit court of appeals, raises a doubt Philippine policy will' then be outlined thousand to fifteen thousand tons, eight 
as .to the unlawful character of the ex- to the powers. . large cixtisers, and twenty-two .-iinalier

an<l. tbafi on account of this Portly before Admiral Dewey was or- vessels, so that the disproportion, already 
doubt, the prisoner ought not to be sub- jered to the Philippines, United States great, which existed between the two 
jected to punishment. . UpnsuJ Williams at Manila was instinct- navies has been enormously incresaed.

Second, that war with Spam having yj, jjy tbc state depatvment to collect all England can now put into line thirty-four 
begun and being now actually carried on, information, statistics, etc., concerning battleships of from nine thousand to fif- 
the reasons for the prosecution and pun- the Spanish system of taxation in the teen thousand tone, fifty-two large eruis- 
ishment of Captain Hart no longer ex- islands, their peculiar sources of rev- ers, and a very large number of smaller 
1st and he should therefore be set free. enue. etc., and to forward the informa- vessels, among which should be noted a 

I cannot concur in the first ground tion to Washington at once. mimerons flotilla of very rapid torpedo-
suggested as a valid reason for pardon. Assisted by Vice-Consul Duland he boat destroyers. Besides these vessels,
Judge Butler, before whom the case was fiumefily compiled the. desired data and twenty "older battleships, for , tRe most 
tried, was-satisfied of the guilt of the de- His report came into possession of the part remodelled, may be recktmed ah a 
fendant. Two out of three judges of the state department three weeks ago. As ’et-Hp reserve to this already formidable 

•circuit court of appeals were of the Tipin- & result a revised system, of taxation- is fere-
ipn that Hart Was ^uUty and properly being formed, and it is nearly completed “What have we to set against this ar- 
convicted. It is manifest that onJÿ now. ’ • rayj? Sixteen new battleships, eight
the majority of .tiie cou[t can declare the A force of twelve ’ clerks has been , :.good coast defence vessels, about ten old. 
law. The executive, as well as the other working upon the facts sent, by Consul battleships of mediocre value, and twefi- 
dephrtments of government and all the Williams, and upon theif work being i ty-ttu-ce modern cruisers. Reckoning on 
people, must regard judgments of the completed the new system will be pro- beth sides the vessels that are of no use 
courts duty pronounced as expressive of mitigated by the president to the proper for service, and taking info account 
the law until they are reversed, notwith- ipithorites. , - breakdftwns and accidents, we may say,
standing a minority of judges may dis- ; Jn brief the proposed plap, of taxa- on the “whole, that the strength of con
sent. , tion is to remove entirely the present navy is between a third and a half of

Nor can the second suggestion, that, tax imposed upon, house goods, beasts of that of the E)nglish navy. The quality of 
inasmuch as this country is now at war burden and native products, and to sub- the similar vessels in both navies is
with Spain, against which power the ei- stitmte reasonable property and poll about the same. The English vessels
pedition of the Laurado was directed, taxes similar to those enacted in this have in general a look of greater
and therefore the hostile act of Hart is country. No poll tax will he levied upon strength, they can go greater distances,
condoned and in some sense adopted as women. and their tonnage is greater, which en-
a justifiable, though perhaps premature, Import duties to the» Philippines will ableS them to be better armed and equip-
policy of the United States, be accepted, be lowered and almost cut in half. A ped. Their guns are well placed, but

Hart’s offence was against the United number of native products will be ad- less powerful at an equal calibre. The
Cleveland. Ohio, June Ml—Dr. Jose E. States. It was the law of the govern- mitted free to the United States, with speed is equally inferior to cure find can

Chan, a Chinese physician, highly e4u- ment which he violated. He was sent» some regulations calculated to protect be less easily kept up, m spite of me
cated, and a natnratized citizen residing enced for* disobedience to a federal crim- home industries where affected. nominal figures to be found m the num-
here, has conceived a novel plan for ren- jnal statute, the object of which is to en- It is also proposed to regulate the eroos fists published in both, countries,
dering -osistance to the Unhed States in able this country to maintain in good ivege scale in the islands. PWlippine “In, a word the value of amdar typ^
driving the Spaniards from thé Philip- faith and with efficiency its obligations ft*or is now rated at from, 5 to 20 cents w aproximatelv the same, but we^re-
pinea, aafi has offered Ms service» to the , of neutrality to friendly powers. !p«;May. A minimum scale of 30 cents main in presence oti a crushing numer-
government to aid in carrying (Kitilhej g0 long as Spain remained at peace fvBB be in force. By this means the rev- leal superiority The stiff is as good on 
pirn, ■ -b: With the Unfteff States she also bad ^ islands wtil be cut to about one side of the CbannM as on the tiher.
' Sr. Chfin proposes to enlist 206 ef his right to insist upon a rigorous enforce- %-»,600,000. » She tin in l tig of onri officer# and menu,
fellow countrymen in San Francisco and ment of the law against such offenders. It- is believed by economical, experts asr good- as possible, having been Ttir the 
take them to the Philippines and do mis- gut beans now at war with the United flthat this new order of things will give years the object of conMant attention,
aionary work among the Chinese reei- States Soain has no further title to con- tuew zeat to families in the island# and It may therefore be affinned and, ident# of the country. Chan says of the ^deration U eventually put the tax revenues far think, without misplaced boasting,, that.
9,000,000 inhabitants of the Philippines, The dimity of our own government, its above the $20,000,000 now realised by any angle French vessel may stand
3,000,000 are Chinese. intent ti seetic that the nenal statutes Spain. comparison with the similar English

They are strongly opposed to Spanish of hj h international indeoendence are The government is now considering one. If we now examine the facilities
rule. He says the Chinese in. the Phil- yf0iate(] w;th. imounitv^ odr reouta- the appointment of an official collector ; to.- mobolization, we find that these are
ippines are almost entirely ignorant of 5? f „ood fa:fh and honest nunmses of customs, who shall be dispatched to j favored in England by the existence of 
the United States, but if he can go ,, Æ .u . h offendersPsaches the islands to inaugurate the new sys- an inexhaustible manne population* the 
over there he would ’influence them to, oàntîin Hart shoMd he tet off ntti with tern with one of the expeditions. It is bust elements of which-are yearly train- 
become in favor of a government of .the nomfn«f mrothmenÎ believed that the selection* of such an ■ ed in vessels stationed in commercial
islands under control of the United ^he nu^tionthen bTwheth pt the nresi official has already been made, but there ports. Our naval reserve will give us 
States and could organize a large army . Mi. Wermfs’ is no definite information, concerning his the requisite number of men, but um.er
of Chinamen to fight under the Stars d ««a identity. U-ss good conditions, and our recruiting
and Stripes. ™g S parf^” an° sBJmg Hart ------- ---------------- of the engine-room complement will re-

San Francisco, June 10.—When shown Lrom further punishment. He has now X prince IN A MAD HOUSE. main inferior. Lastly, the concentration
the Cleveland dispatch regarding Dr. been m pnson about three months. He —— and victualling of the English force# is
Chan’s proposed expedition to the Philip- was subjected to most able and vigorous Lost His Money, Then H*s Friends, and comparatively easy, whereas in France
pines for the purpose of doing mission- prosecution at the hands of the depart- Lastly His Mind. it will be less prompt and less certain
ary work among -the Chinese inhabitants meat of justice, entailing upon him much TZ~ w ,, ... on account of our geographical position
of the islands favorable to the Ameri- expense and distress of mind. He has New York, June 10.—The World this b„tween two geas separated by the 
can cause, the Chinese consul general in been severely punished’by the term of morning says: ! Ibernian peninsula. And in this respect
this city said he had heard nothing of imprisonment already suffered. Many * Prince Alexandrovitch Galitizin, de- : OTlr inferiortty is increased by the in-
the proposed plan, but thought (be citizens are sympathetteally interested in, ecended from, royal ancestry, was taken Mequate plVparatirai of stations outside
scheme feasible. Educated Chinese hie release. A paper signed by 76 sen- fiom Bellevue hospital Em-ope. While England is strongly
residents. of the Philippines, he said,-1 ator of the United States asks for his ,j lodged m a padded cell at Bloomingdale at y,e outlets of all the great
were friendly towards. the-United State# pardon.. a»$$nm. .After-eroasiy maritime lines of the globe, we are re-
and the masses might easily be made I think it has been made manifest by 1 gamut from the meet exclusive houses duee^ to utilizing a few indifferently 
td look upon this country as a friehdly this time that the neutrality laws of tbe. Jbe_ coteme of Bohemia, h|_ p^eed postions.
power. United States will bé vigorotialy and se- g;'*®.land of lost1 irnnd#. He went shall patiently bide ,our time, and,

—— 'AVCTIt-it,o verely enforced by the government and ‘ broke several year# ago. Now he has certainly come. Meanwhile we
RECRUITING ORDERS. . that-the punishhjent already undergone gone mo-1 and is suffering from acute gjjgji organize an implacable system of 

o- i « t> „r~ZZrT Tv.inntwTK— by Captain Hart is adéquate under the mania. The cànse is abject poverty. ^^^ privateering against the trade of our
Single Men, Preferred as Volunteers— drewntfanees to «eÿve as-a waroing and Early m the.smnm» of 1880 a small. • j^-sittttal enemy. I know not What di-

Regiments to Be Filled. an example, and that no harm can come block-haired, dark-eyed woung man or- ,pjfqnaitiats think of the Convention of
re KW-w in The war de- to: the administration of justice by Ms frxn Europe apd registered tit The lgg6 but aa for our saiiore, let the Eng-
Washington, June 10—The war de- relea#e His offence is not to be regard- *‘fth Avenue hotel as* Prince Alexan- , ligh ^ aa6rured beforehand that we shall

part ment has just issued instructions for ed jg either justified or condoned. 8 His drovrteh Gaiitizm, St. Petersburg. He : cairy on privateering against them, and
the guidance of th»ir^n pardon at this time will imply that he was perfectly dressed and spoke English let them take the ruin of their maritime
teers detailed to recroM for their own haa. under the peculiar circumstances of readily. He had money and made . into their forecasts.”
organizations to fill them to the max^ case been adeonntelv rumished bv friends easily. i re well to know the views of a
mm? Æn caU of ** preel" the imprisonment already undergone. ! A. visit to Washington ■resulted m his man whose conclusions may be disputed,
dent for 75,000 men. . _ , Very respectfully, • : ai>ointment to a semi-official position at hut- not his competency. No attention

Applicants for enlistment must belie- JOHN W GRIGGS the Russian embassy. He was presented ■ he paid, however, to his prelimin-
tween 18 and 45 years of age* of good JUUJN Attoroev-Genèral to President, Harrison and attended the reraarks on the alkged animosity of
character and habits, able bodied, free _________ ttorney General. ievees given during the winter art the , EfigUnd the lamentations of English
[romdiMf’aiid must be able to speak GREAT DAMAGE WROUGHT. white house. He was even more popu- «amerce, etc. These are mere phrasee
the Enghsh language. M arried men --------- lar at the capital than m New York, , justify the opportuneness of his anr-
wiU be enlisted only upon the approval New York, June 10.—A special to the j and for two years lived quietly on an. al- , ticle, Burt one point of considerable in-
of the regimental commander. Minora Herald from Santiago de Cuba Wednee- lowance received from a sister in Mos- ! ̂ ^t ie the assertion, as to the inten-
muBt not be enlisted without the writ- day> yia Kingston, Jamaica, Thursday, 1 cow. During his occasional visits to j tion8 ^ p-re^h naval officers respecitng
ten consent of a parent or guardian. says: the metropolis he was persona grata | privateering. I am persuaded that Ad-
The teim of service is two years. Rear-Admiral Sampson is confident with Consul-General Olsrvosky, who en- ihipout does not express the real

For infantry and arfaUery the weight that in addition to the great damage tertained him several times at* his WeaB of the French navy, and that in 
must not be done to the ports and earthworks at the , house. . ... the evenit of a war between, the two na-
uot more than 190 pounds, aud for cav- entrance of Santiago harbor more than | In the summer of 1884 an uncle of this tiens—happily, a mere hypothesis— 
alry ‘beweight isnot to exceed 165 0ne4ialf of the'«panish guns were ac D’ung man named Pnnce Gregory France nor England, who signed
pounds; though recraiting officere-are tually dismantled. Perharo even this es- t Galihzm, arrived m this country. He the Declaration of 1856, would show 
authorized in tbeir discretion to tiraate may be found 4oo low when the > ^fas a heutenantt-gerveral in the themselves below the level of Spain and
applicants 10 pounds or less over weight fun effect of that terrible rain of shot sian army, a man of 50 and possessed America, who did not sign it. 
or under weight. and shell becomes fullv known i of large wealth. He travelled like an

For a regiment the maximum of all jt hag jearned that dnri _ fh„ Indian rajah. He acknowledged the re-
grades, commissioned and enlisted, must bombardment on Monfl-iv the Dnlnbm laitionship with his nephew but did not Spain Won’t Quit not exceed 1326 infantry or 1255 in cav- wrecked trniY J.fe D attach him to his semi-royal court. Montreal, June 10.—Rev..R. J. Grant,

artil,ery and 200 in ^ known, ^ m ^
peace Unles jt î? Whenever practicable, the choice by Shipowners Make Denial. I TO ABANDON CAMP MBRBITT. 1 path. In. trying to avoid nmniirg him Henry, but to'preverit any possibility of an
w__  68 on fhe baeis of the status an accepted applicant for a particular . J........................ ...... .......— a ' down Mr. Grant fell from the wheel in epidemic In the wmtb.

R. _ . „ company or regiment or other organize- v,„ra _tî^_aiî”8î2’ ^-^bipowners Not Isolated Enough for the Soldiers— , f^ont of ah electric car and was instant-1 1 .. .I,, '
To the Bitter End. tion for which the recruiting officer is strongly deny the charges of ham- Paying the Volunteers. j h, killed, hi# body being cut to pieces. -THE LOWER HATE CORRECT.

■tJune 11—In political circles making enlistments should be respected. Tnne 10—General Mer- *e was aged 30. Washington, June 10.—In tbe revort sent
ne». Joclared that no suggestions for ; --------------- ------- transports, wh:ich were mad^e by . San Francisco. June 10.—taeneral Mer- | Four men were killed to night by a" ! ont iast.nlght the war revenue b’ll rate on
s,,„ ^ have been received: that such 1 Dnring the summer of 1891, Mr. Chas. Senator CartM* in the senate yesterday. cotmaauding the 1 accident at Entrum* in Russell county, life Insurance was-civen at 10 3-10 cunts on
^^•stions would'be declined and that1 P. Johnson, a well known attorney of Pnfy claim that they have done all m California, has finally decided to abend- the Ottawa & New York railway, a ; the $100. In the afternoon report the rate 
\fain has decided to purstie the war to Louisville, Ky., had a very severe attack their power to aid the national cause and on Camp Merritt and place all the sol- j construction train being derailed. The was given at eight cents, which ts <**-
tfte bitter end. of summer complaint. Quite a number say that the government is able to fix its there m camp at the Presidio reserva- j men filled are Greenless, of Detroit;. ._____ ,

son’s Heroism of different remedies were tried, but own price for the vessels it may need, j tion. This move was found necessary Brown and Rombough, of New England ; JAPAN OBJECTS TO TEA DUTY.
W,sv , Horoosm. failed to afford any relief. A friend Given Lunch and Bouonets (7 ««aitary and moral reasons Camp : a-nd of Orisler. ^

.^ashmmon. June 11.—ITie navy de- who knew what was needed procured _ -riven Luncn and Bouquets. Memtt is without drainage and many, *-----------------------Washington. .Tunc 10—Janan has entered
l„,v ,-ent t(>day posted the following him a bottle of Chamberlain’s CoRe, Los Angeles, Cal., June 10—Tbe troops saloons have sprung up all around it. An ordinary cold or cough may not a strong protest against the duty on tea
t-c - a'ving the detailed official re- Cholera and D’arrhoea Remedy, which e“ route from New Orleans to San Fran- . The city streets running through it can- be thought much of at the time, but ne- provided for In the war messnre bill. Ja-KT o f>iralSampronJ upon the hero- qutekly cnred him anT h^Xnks. saved Çisco passed through Los Angeles, late not be. closed and are usually thronged Act may mean in the end a consnmp- JrtfWg toTnine^blff Vara*!^
sii] .it f Hobson and .his men in his life. He says that there has not,been j last night. In all there were 850 sol- with civilians. All this can be remedied ■ tive’s grave. Dr. Chase s Syrup of Lin- 5ntiorm duty ofgten cents a pound yQn all

Mernmae in Santiago bar- a dav since that time that he has not , mers, who were supplied at the depot with the camp on government land. seed and Turpentine will not cure con- tens will have the effect of mining the 
.... . had this remedy in his household. -He with lunch and bouquets. The Iowa volunteers reached this city sumption when the lungs are riddled Japanese tea trade with this country.

off W-1 St?tes fiaeship New York, speaks of it in the highest praise a'nd —---------------.— I thjs morning. They arrived at Oak- ( with cavities; bnt it will stop the cough omvmwm# nri r nr-
vm,n t a,g“- Tunp 3.—Permit me to call takes ninch pleasure in recommending it e,*„?Iomnn . wh.° J* weak, nerv.ms and land Mole last night, but did not cross afid it will cure consumption in its early THE WAR REVENUE BII.L LU.
• iir ç-peeial attention, to Atisiatant Naval whenever an opportunity is offered. For oannnt 'nct n'n»° 'nl'l hnV- stages, and even ir. its last stages gives Washington June 10— After dlsixw'ng of
speewVF H/>hsf,ri- As stated in a saie bv Langîev & Henderson Bros., Cartels Iron Klls ^fnaiire the clrcMationi.! C<>lnel McClure, chief Paymaster hes 1 gacb relief as to be a perfect Godsend somrrontîne’ business the senate^t tLao
v as , l“(f1’arn before coming here. I wholesale agents, Victoria and VanCon- ■ remove nervoossesa, and give strength and hoen instructed to pay off up to July 1, to these whose lives are nearing to a p.m. took np the conference report of the

o-deved to make the harbor en- ver. sert. al the troops now here, as soon as poa- close. war revenue measure.

Washington, Jflne 10.—The post office de
partment will extend its service to Cuba 
In one direction and to the Philippines In 
another. The Cuban post office Is called 
“New Yjart'Rllltary Station No. L" and Is 
undejp-fhe supervls’on of the postmaster at 
New York. Louis R. Kempner has charge 
of the money order branch of the service 
in Cuba* and Eben Brewer, of Pittsburg, 
control of the work In Cuba.

The Philippine station Is placed In charge 
of the postmaster of San Francisco, who 
will appoint an expert money order clerk 
for that place. Mr. F. W. Vaille, assistant 
Superintendent of the railway mall service

11 .

Of Oregon, has been detailed to have charge 
of other branches of the service. The Phil
ippines are termed In the orders “San 
Francisco Military Station No. 1.”

The New Yefk and San Francisco officer 
hawe been put In charge of these places, 
as they are capable of looking after the 
large amount of orders that are l’kely to 
be held, and can detail competent clerks to 
perform, the work.

A CAMP MAY BE ABANDONED.

!

Washington, June 10.—The officials of the 
war department are still considering the 
question of t*e advisability of abandoning 
the camp of the second army Corps, near 
Falls Church, Va., for a site In this vicin
ity, better adapted for the accommodation 
of a large body of -troops. By direction of 
Secretary Alger, an officer of the grmy, ac
companied ex-8onator Il-nderson. of Iowa, 
to his country seat, near Glen Carlin. Va., 
with a view to use It as an encampment In 
case It Is found neceesarw to remove the 
soldiers fregn Camp, Alger. Many sites in 
this vicinity, Including one or two on the 
upper Potomac, are under consideration by 
the department for the encampment of the 
troops.

An alarm of fire at Camp Alger < 
the Seventh Illinois, the Sixty-fifth 
York and a Rhode Island regiment to turn 
out. It proved to be a bush fire, and was 
soon extinguished.

The Sixth and Eighth 
Illinois have jnet received their pay.

■: ii.

«S'

,Fort 
four hours. 1

Americans Again Repulsed..
Madrid, June, 11 (noon).—An_official 

despatch just received from Havuia, 
dated yesterday, says:

■This morning 
ships recommenced bombarding,Santiago. 
At the same time a number of boats, 
towed bv a steamer, approached and at- 
temped "to make a landing. The can- 
nonade lasted three hours. The Spaniards, 
skilfully posted, repulsed tbe attempted 
landing, and the Americans drew off. No 
damage was caused by the shells from 
the ships, which kept at a distance, evi
dently being afraid to venture within 
range of tbe guns of the forte*.

“Useless to Talk of Peai)
Madrid," ’ June ll.-The-' can»

augurated by some toreïgn ÿ __
in favor of peace between Spam and the 
United States is not approved flore. Ac
cording to the opinions of several gen
erals, Spain is capable of continuing tbe 
war in Cuba for two years, even under 
the most unfavorable circumstances. 
Therefore, they add, H; Is useless to talk 
of peace unless it implies a return to 
the status quo ante-bellum. The gov
ernment, it is added, has not received 
any suggestions of peace from the pow
ers, and in polictiCal circles it is de
clared that if such a suggestion were re
ceived the government would politely de
cline to entertain it on the ground that 
Spain had decided to pursue the war to 
the bitter end. — •

A despatch received here froth Cuba 
announces that yellow fever is ravaging 
Sampson’s fleet and the province of San
tiago, it is cla'imed, is a hot-bed of dis
ease.

I

!
■:

llAdmiral Sampson’s caused
New Üs?

:

Ohio and Seventh
-

CHARGES AGAINST AMERICANS.
London, June 10.—The Paris correspond- 

ot the Màenlng Post says:
M. Hanotaus, the, French foreign minis

ter, has received from the prefect of tbe 
Pyrenees Orientales docranents containing 
claims made by Jos. Puig and brother for 
’ stout at an4 threatened by two Am- 

* and Untied State* Consul-General 
Bowen, at. Barcelona, during 

l disturbances at'the tiffie war

ent

,

:pip *perk 3>j

a«ed. The two Americans bear-was
lng a noise In the corridor of the hotel at 
which they were staying, and beiiev'ng that 
they were about to be attacked; shot with 
a revolver at the first man they saw. He 
proved to be a French waiter named Pnlg. 
They dragged hftn Into the mom and threat
ened him with death unless he signed à re
lease of all claims .against them* receiving 
3.000 pesetas. Pu’.g’s brother on hi# ar
rival was slm'larly treated, Consul-General 
Bowen, it is claimed, directing the threat 
of death.

MANy“mINES IN THE HARBOR. ;
San Francisco, June 16.—Owing to the 

fpet that many submarine mine* and tor
pedoes have recently been placed in the 
hav here, navigation has become very dif
ficult. Army officers have been making trip* 
■n 1th the captains of ferry boats for the 
purpose of. indicating the restricted course 
over which they will hereafter be allowed 
to sail. Ships will not be allowed to move 
after a specified hoar at night, and Incom
ing vessels will be required to wait outside 
until given permiselon to enter. The sub
marine defences are particularly numerous 
about Alcatraz island and Lime Point, and 
are known to be lgld so as to make it prac
tically Impossible for a hostile vessel to 
enter the Golden Gate.

A FIERCE KENTUCKY FBUD.

m

k

A Discredited Rumor.
Newport News, Va., June 11.—The re

ported presence of Spanish ships outside 
of Virginia Capes is discredited. The 
tense of -he report last night is not de
finitely known as yet.

ff

Hobson Well Cared For.
New York, June 11.—The British cod- 

»ul at Santiago de Cuba has sent the 
following despatch via Halifax to the 
World: . .. .,

“Replying to your telegrad*,. Lient. 
Hobson and his men are well They are 
«iso well cared for by the anthoritiés. I 
nave myself just seen him.”

Spanish Merchantman Captured.
York, June 11.—A despatch to 

tbe World from Porto Antonio, Jamaica, 
says: ‘The United States auxiliary 
cruiser St. Louis was off Morant Point 
■-'erday. She reported she bad cap- 
ured a Spanish merchantman just out 

m Kingston.”

from the
Howard-Baker -Tend, in Clay County, is 
startling. Howard's party, fio strong, has 
taken possession of tbe town of Manches
ter. Baker’s following, consisting of 40 
wêll armed men. have rendezvoused three 
miles from the town. Judge Brow Is wholly 
unable tnpdroceed with the hold'ng of conn. 
Although he expects troops sect by Gover
nor Bradley, it Ls feared the two parties 

■will cotre Into collision before the troops 
arrive.

THE MONTEREY SIGHTED.
Santa Barbara, Cal.. June id.—Captain 

Dedney, of the steamer Pomona, reports 
sighting the Monterey, In tow of the Bm- 
tus. about 15 miles off Gaviola. 40 miles-, 
west of here, headed apparently for the 
Philippines, by the way of the Santa Oro* 
and Santa Jtosa islands, and thence out to 
sea. The object of the Monterey getting 
so far off her course is not known, unies# 
she was compelled to seek the quiet waters 
of the channel fqr repairs.

THE NAVAL RESERVE TO VOTE.
Washington, June 40.—The Lack b’ll, pro

viding for participation of the volunteer 
soldiers In congressional elections, was call
ed up when the house met to-day. Cum
mings moved to recommit the bill, with 
inert-actions to report it. with an added 
provision extending the suffrage privilege 
to members of the naval reserve.

TO CHECK YELLOW FEVER.

:

lAmerican Marines Landed. 
Kingston, Jamaica, June 11.—News 

tu* teceived here to-day to the effect 
a force of American marines had 

■Med on Gnantarao Bay, and that the 
th!r| an^ Stripes is now floating from 
<he Spanish flagstaff.

The Powers Consulting.
savsb'™’ Jâne 11,—The 'K-eteie iteitung 
f i f coafirm the report that sever- 

,tH,wSr,s are consulting nn the 
tte United between Spain and CANADIAN NEWS.
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befealing the water works by-law. Now 
by CAN’T expect us to drink water.
Fhe Chicago corner in wheat is broken— 
Inaeet It we will make a cut In flour this

ungarian Hudson's Bay....^$1^0 
[ungarian 
now 1‘liiltfii.i.HH.i

Carload of Fruit Jars Overdue.

Ï.65
t.50

ixi H. Ross & Co.
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S5IKOKI

111
mtlîRATtT

ONTHEARCS»

elr first term of service and In. spedal 
mmlttee tests set for this purpose sban 
►pear to have greater competency a» 
a chers than the other members ot their 
ass may be appointed by the board to | 
rt as substitutes during their second term- 
benever the absence of a regular teecner 
■om duty may require such services,
(8.) "Pupil teachers who have served-a* 
ich for two full terme and have glv*“ 
itisfactory evidence of their fitness 
■ach, shall be entitled to a diploma, to ve 
sned under the authority of the board-or
(9.) The award of diplomas shall be based 
i part upon the general record of toe 
aptl teachers during the whole period or 
leir service, and In port upon special cx- 
mmaHons and test lessons to be assigne« 
>r this purpose at or near the close ox
ie second term . _(10.) The city superintendent, togetne 

r ith-two other persons to be nominate** 
y the board, shall constitute a board ox 
xaminerg of pu oil teachers. . ^(11.) Except when otherwise directed by 
he city superintendent, pup’l teacn«T 
balk be In dally attendance during 

■lira at the public schools to which tney 
been respectively assigned in 

ppolntment by the boai-d. and shall pe‘
fll*m SUCll ilxxtloc* oATiti /wvtiwl Tsrl^ll ru6
■f such schools as may be 
be _jespective principals thereof. o the approval of the ctiy superintend

(12.) The two pupil teachers who een appointed to act as substitutes und 
he foregoing provisions shall each Çep” 

salary of $10 per month, snoh salary 
ontlnme not longer than the_ end or 
emu for which they have been so 1
AO^the which is respectfully s”W9 

(Signed) FRANK H^EATON^^,

ave

ltted.

City
April 19th, 1898.
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guppies Again 
Fir8t SaturdaySitto 

present Sessio

■yukon

death ? 

*BnttwsT? bnt the custo 
îiacdfïiring roses has 
W~J£. when the . 
** tSe souvenir of 

■tible on the Oppo 
- v**1rv of Sir John 

The «*** -o bistory alone.

r loW expanse of^n

EurSS^t
‘8^8555$ iS?gel was nje against him.

fcffS.’SA $4>(^? nOo tur -oar expeditio 
Bu^°what results had 
asked T)avies made 2 SirZeUnd B whtch Mr. F 
^i^een nothing gamed 
bad nem qOO. except 
ditore of 5-»- Comm;U1dt
conbrrnatiou ot^ ^

'To an item of $27,525 to 
r,T° dthe difference betw
Rran the 44.5O for 1
^liCon the l^o canal Mr 
Sct^allMmest 

"permission ws given

sS^tStS

susffcsaJ%C would bring down th 
parliament did not appro v 
could be litigated.

Mr. Haggart said this 
nounced by the Liberals 
vestigation some years age 
of work, and.he though
pretty good price for it D 

Mr. Blair explained the 
finally classified at $4.o0, < 
consideration.

Mr. Haggart wanted t 
estimate before the item 

Mr Blair said that in 1 
position of Mr. Haggart 
the item and allow it to 
the department in the u 
item was struck out on
tion. _ , J

Ottawa, June 6.—In the 
monfl on Saturday afternj 
called attention to the vm 
Simcoe and West Hurt» 
Laurier said no formal 
vacancies had been J 
Sproule then gave forma 

Provincial Ju

not a
teas

Further consideration j 
Fitzpatrick’s bill respect 
paent and salaries of ai 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier ga’ 
amendment providing thill 
holding office shall aftfl 
age of seventy-five yeati 
pension under section fin 
although be may not hi 
office for the^arimber of 
in the section. .

Sir Hibbert Tapper i 
age limit be restricted tj 
ter appointed, and that 
an increase in the uui 
court judges in Quebec 
The amendment was U 
bate further adjourned.

Letter Deli'
In committee of supply 

General, in reply to Mn 
ronto, stated that a Id 
‘'immediate delivery” d 
reacting the postal offid 
specially and at once. J 
to drop letters as wfl 
sent from one town td 
system will go into opes 
next.

Yukon Su]
On the item of $32,0 

supplied to the militari 
to Yukon this spring, 
plained that tenders wi 
circular from certain fir 
he gave. He also gav 
and a certificate by tl 
general; Col. Lake, tha 
rect Mr. Foster critii 
of giving these contract 
the item stand until i 
was forthcoming, 
agreeable, and the item 

After passing some oi 
railway items, the con 
the House adjourned a 
to-day.

T

The Morning 
In the morning the 

for the first Saturday i 
sion. The attendance 
quorum. The résolut! 
time for payment of tl 
John Bridge & Railwa 
pany was put through i 
sont up to the Senate. 
„ In committee of su 
$20.000 extra for the 
pates was discussed at 
incidental discussion 
the 25 extra tfierks of 
hnt the fact that no us 
ijy..several of the leade 

Sir Richard. Cartwrii 
a couple of sessional . 
21®r..t0 the leaders of tl 
Position occupied by th 
ttichard remarked, has 
recognize^ and long t 
“iwem. (Liberal appl 
„„ r- Ellis (St. John 
question of the cost o 
no considered out of al 
thine, thereof. He wai 
wt*e v° the House gn 

nave come to lo< 
optory of the coun 

„ home of these deb 
condensed history

therTwere mem,

tbi°?e da,-V8 «go Sena 
S^teft of a .letter.

of London, 
schLxi01 ***te, concert 
^2 matter. ; Yeste, 
gnV?fot state,, said -bi 
2X1 Lome tha 
8»*“ Vatio

■ ..».w
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PROVINCE AND DOMINION.

-. . ’ ■ . ;. f 1 ? J ■’ ■■'••■'ta.' .... . ..
Messrs. Turner and Pooley. Hon. Mr. Mr. Tarte—as-the Colonist advises should ADVISING THE AMERICANS. ! of the Colonist's perferyid fa«yj, The ' Chicago retai’er.- j

ihüiHon. merely.as examples of what kind oVSjtuany wh!t

superior of any Canadian or any English- toria B.C. Dud(.nt 8fwUpa of journalism Lobby has vlce Mr‘ Ta>mer was doing the province; 1 Store evil. The membership isalr

su*Srss jssrjsas'xatffdz îrrrsr'nîT “5*skzrsxxtr^gfrZtm^sjosa- ? issrae syy&gd^»BS^S SMï» »« rî&ar-qw’artin -whr> „„ ’on,. „« hi. WOT(| . you to try to put my department and of admiring genius ôs exemplifféd in him- gop<? J«<l«,n*»t absolutely necessary m. additions constantly flowing ;n .. 
Martin, who was as g od a J * the government in .à position which is not ^# 460^ Mt. Labonchere has lectured a minister. Unfortunately for Mr, Turn- Buccesefui.^the now scheme u iik(1, . f

In giving evidence before the royal justified by the'tacts of the case. seventy-six millions of intelligent people or aD<1 for the Colonist’s contention nil im‘tated in.other cities. ,:e
commission of enquiry into one of the Our estimates for 1806-97 contained a «^enty-six mutions ot mteitrgent people regarding Mr T„rner’« —---------------------
minor charges against the management vote of $10,500 for the protection of the »» to what they should and should not t e cts regarmng. Mr. Turners com- | Rossland Evening Record think- r
Tf the SS,dS denartment Hon .4.Beretetoke banks. do in regard to foreign policy. The ex- pany-mongermg, his financial wonder- dojl eapiM ,wjJ1 be „ma” „ nbs L°n-
u M H • , t nupoHen if Surely, you took Chough interest in, ample we refer to- is So-good 'that it is" working, his groundtess-assertiowt-about j that there is a mine' in n - , 10 1:u>
Mr. Martin, m reply to the question if | public affairs to have noticed that item wen worib renroductioti here- “tacit understandings" with the Domim- i to non non « °e ln Bosslan'fl tiiat*
he had ever beên offered anything said which immediately concerned your pro- ™Tib Wrotuctom here I ^ government in ^ | ^•.(^>0'00( cann»t buy-that is i( ,
in loud and meaning tones: “No, and vince. But, even if you had overlooked .“I have always had a special and par- wa„ m„lt™ t 1' . n rai!" Brl'lwh American Corporation faik?
I’d like to see the man that would " this matter, on January the 22nd, 1897, ticular admiration for the United States. way ma'^rs are known at Ottawa: it get the Le Roi. The Record w ,4
id UKe to see tne mam mat wouia I sent you the following telegram: If I might venture to tender a word of is well known there how he heated Mr., in re -.rd to the L«, Roi Y. correct

So here we have a majority of the cab- -.Parlfanlent> ia8t session, has voted advice to them, it would be this: (1) Do Tarte and Mr. McKenna, and th? Fed- mentioned that in British”^ mightJt
met spoiling for a chance to bang a $10,500.00 for protection of banks, Iteyel- not annex, any territop- that does not eral goverfiment cannot have r„n~T tn ™entl0Ded, that ,n Brltl8h Co-umhia j|
critic. Are we wrong, then, m feeling stoke, Çolambia river, government of f^rm part of the North American Con- not| z.rïf-,>iema f t\ c ^ L ^ popular soug says,
apprehensive that extempore bouts with- British Columbia contributing like tinent. and rest satisfied with the vast , e , “u‘ pr^a.on al1 ofheis'"
ont gloves »nd other formalities mav amount. Please state when your con- territory that you have on that contm- tt>e8® matters and to draw their own * . '
enliven the camoaisru should sneaking tqbotion can be expected so that work ^“t. Colonies are hostages that a coun- conclusions. Mr. Turner is scarcely the ! Williams is pointed in his
become too plain? A pretty example begin without delay.” try gives to fortune. Take warning by man to “wake up” the Dominion govern- ««* to the Vancouver, Victoria!
those cabinet ministers are setting to the 9v the Tanuary'youreplied that; j “a. ara si)rend*S’onrselvp< ment or make “demands” for justice. , Eastern railway project. Thnre^^
.!.!«* «f “lour government had not been advis- have been obliged to spread ourselves . •> euV . ; ___ ___ 1 . . wr< » a«i until quite lately that a vote was elsewhere. Sixty-four millions per an- --------------- . i ery coteMHm report to the effect that the
as from their ^nintorv language mav Passed in the House of Commons and num is the cost of the armaments that; In our remarks yesterday reÿgnÇng | erom<*«g dftliM road- all of whom wtp> 
be apprehended embody will be that °» vote was passed by the Provin- we and our Indian subjects have to Mr. G. B. Martin endeavoring to sell : Of the local »>>TZ‘
schockéd but nobody surprise* . cial legislature towards such works, nor ”»««*«£ «”db ea* year *{»« expenffi-. ' his ranch on the Thompson river to the.; ^ent-are no* earnest work,',"in

________  was it contemplated. No arrangement ture goes up by leapsi and bounds. (2; Dominion ! cause o# ML Turner Tr , . ,hl
FIOW MR TURNER <*W()KTi' I’P** for co-operation was made/* Keep fnends so far as possible with all . . , n •" ! ^ u inter-H W MK' MR TARTE ” 1E LP You will not fail to observe thait/ in 1 European powers; ally yourstif with •erve we inferred that Mr. Martin felt | h»Allow how they were converted

*—!— ’ that communication, you distinctly de- pone* for.an alliance with one is an hi- sure “e would have the assistance of “a /Tho fi*sr nnhlio rnpiimr ^
The Colonist’s appeal to the electors dined to take any steps towards co-op- ' liance against others. You have become powerful combination” to effect his ob- , , u8. 110 ^IWj-

of British Columbia to strengthen Mr. erating for the protection works at and prosperous! by keeping your ; ject in the pensons of Mr. Mara, M.P., ! in ■ Vorrw k u t°"morrow 1
Turner's hands in orde- tint he msv he Bevelstoke. In face of your refusal, the breath to cool your own porndge. This Mr A W Vowell Sunerintendent of A O T-W. ha.l. Ammvr*
J.umer s hands m orde^ that he may be item of $10,500.00 was allowed to drop. bas hwn yenr traditional policy; allow T " ’ V v.owel, superintendent ot Mr. Biodwe’-l will speak. A
able to go to Ottawa and demand “jus- And, then, when ycu could not ignore no one t> induce you to alter it in fa- ±°™an Afalrs- and Mr- Wentworth desirpd
tice” from the Dominion government has that the amount had been dropped, on Jor 0<s a belligerent Imperialis'i; embrac* Wood, Indian Agent at Kamloops. ---------------------- --
given offence to Liberals and Conserva- account of your own action, you started *ug the entire glntie (3) Recognize that appears that our remarks have been con- The British investor could
tives alike If Mr Turner who is in asking ^ department to go on with the sufficient ."•r the day are the <laug is strued as meaning that we thought this lnded by the decor ducks Wiii TZZSZrn *& ».r», —Ï"~ ■

meut, undertook to “wake up” the Do- the responsibility'lie where it really does i wheu fc?r colonies are at your disposal, tm s interest. This is not the impression , De , • .
minion government he would probably lie, that is to say, with you and your I no °”e IS finely to hinder you from keep- w mtended-to convey. If Mr. Martin ^ani^a will
fail for the simple reason that lie would government. You had all the time neces- ! thpm if von be so minded. Why I ad- believed he could form a combination “e eclipsed by the great Opposition vie- 
go about the work a s?a„d a^d de sary to-emmge for cooperating with us. vise you not to do so, is because I do friendly to himself he could not do this tory of July 9th next,
go about the work in a staid-and-de- You thought fit not to do so. It is not | ?ot ^'’«ve that it would be to your in- ; withont the consent of the other patties
liver sort of a way. Me have had some for nje to throw anv blame on you. But terest. (4) Donot waste money bn need- , : , . ... . h
experience in this “waking up” process it is my duty to protest against your at- ^ss armaments. H ive a reasonable , ^«rned, .and there ,a nothing to show
as practiced by Mr. Turner. We recall tempt tq make this government resppn- number of warships for defence, end dis- that they were in sympathy with his de-
the Revelstoke incident and rem-int t*4 foy, ..the .present state of things. tfust all who urge you to increase be- : «gw. In the case of Mr. Vowell par-
pnrrPHnrmrioTiPo m«ri rjt1 ;I have ,t{ie iopor, to be,, Sir, j îfund a two In te reqtn laments .Vent d$golar ticnhiriy, his well known zeal for his In-
correspondence made public ÿ obedient seWaut, army. Otherwis^çjyrÿi indjffiatjour
sitting of fhe legislature with the adchr ) d, sj ., J. ISRAEL TARTE. 1 will, sooner qr lateif"Be T used
tion of a letter from Mr, Torte to Mf. , Yes, thés* at^fhe facts of the case. agaln8‘ your ow<tf JHfeerfles.ffi
Turner, which was trtrt“Ihen';'Brought “L‘«,” ati My^.^te says, “the respon-

• ‘ - Ottawa, 2nd FdbrtidriUSQS.. ^ility rm wbwer it really does Jie.^ou
Hon. J. H. Turner, Prime MiritiM Vi(> Mr. Turner, and hie govetiament. • They ■ t t

toria. ™ ' ' had all the time necessary to co-operate We wish the editor of the Ctidnist had’ editorially -in shootings, murders and the
' "My Dear Sir,—Your telegram ot Feb- with the Dominion government 1 iind studied the art of condensation in writ-. 1$ke lately, and this morning goes so far
ruary Jst has caused me some sur irise, would not do so; aqd when th-ough. tlieijr 'ribg as faithfully as he bas mastered the' a*'to say that “in any other than a law-
Nobody knows better than yourself that, 'negligence the grabt was lost they started ! opposite art of'padditig£' It is somewhat atiding cbmintmity (récent criticisms of 
th^cost^ofytherpwtecStiy worÏÏ attteve? I in io “wake up” the Ottawa govern- appalling for a busy journalist to have public men’s conduct) would have led to 
stoke I had to dismiss from the estünates ^ njent- Is » to repeat acts of this kind to wade through columns of irrelevant the writers being shot in the streets <-.t 
the sum of $10,500 that had been put at that the people are asked by the Colîm,- rhetoric to get at the half-dozen fallacies tight by the persons traduced.” This 
my disposal by parliament for that work. 1st to combine against the Dominion which lie swaddled therein. The Colon- is extraordinary language in view ot the

comm.um" government—to strengthen Mr. Turner’s j 1st this morning, dealing with the Times’ facfs- In what British Columbia paper hands—to demand justic^o present*» reply ti.the a£urd eafl of the Colon!*! have comments recently appeared that 

cannot possibly ignore. It was in your j unbroken front in presently British QoU to the electors to “strengthen Premier wou. justify any man m any corn- 
power to comply with the.conditions con- | umbian claims for consideration, Turner’s hands” that he might thereby munity putting in force the - murde.ous
tained in the vote of the Federal parlia- ! etc.? We submit that the very reverse be enabled to “wake un the Dominion ^gestion of the Colonist? The Colon-

!'is the preper course to take. The government,” makes some qurerTaS «« itself and the Vancouver World have

indçed at your action. But "of course von ! tors of British Columbia should pull foj- meuts. . It says our charge that the call touched provincial high-water mai a m 
were perfectly (?)> do what you have 8ether to return a government to power js a covert appeal to partizanship is “ut- the language of vilification and abuse. 
don%. ahgetiW, mi nm j that has no intention of taking Sir Will teriÿ withont foundation.” Mr. Turner, Such talk as that in the Colomst this

(Signed) J. ISRAEL TARTE, j frid Laurier or Mr. Tarte by the throat the Colonist and Mr. Turner’s colleagues morning about “shooting in the streets”
It is well to note the dates to under- ! to “wake them up,” who" Will avail iti are, as a ^natter of course opposed to the is not proper in a British community, 

stand the sequence. The above is dated self of every grant maj&.by .Otto^ present Dominion government, and the 
February 2, 1898, and Was in reply tq a ' for public works in the province, a*»4 idea of the Colonist is that if Mr. Turn-
telegram of the day previous. It will be : wiU not insult by its acts a* well as by er and his government could be returned
seen, on reading Mr. Tartes second let- its official letters, memberS| of a goverfil 
ter, published below, that there had been ‘ ment that is tincerely anxious to. 
correspondence dnrtng the year prevfous British Columbia, The Ottawa gOvlM-
and that Mr^Turney had been notified in ment is on record as opposed to ope®- in regard to grants to British Columbia.
January, 1897, a year before, of the cion and will not stand any., nonsense of That is exactly what the vague general-
Domiqion yot£. To the above letter, that kind, come from whétice it may. ities of the Colonist’s first article and the
Mr. Turner wrote the following; This movement of the government, (}> unintelligible quibbling of its second
tt„, t T..,., vrP^^?ary’p 4u?vi- ! marshal its forces to fight the Ottawa, amount to. We say that the api>eal is

Works, Ottawa.6’ mu er 0 u 1C . administration, where no fighting is most clearly an appeal to partizanship, They have a hen over in the States Alaska tha^ must he towpd h.v some
Dear Sir—I am dulv in receint f : necessary, is the worst piece of strategy and in the best interests of the province that has produced an egg bearing the 8teamer which has been inspected and

yours of thp 2nd instant, and am surpris- party ln this pr* we trust that it *H1 utterly 'fail. The letters “G. S. H.” Guesses at the mean- granted Pal>ers to imTiggtv the Eacific
ed at its tone. Representations made by __f__.il   .) Colonist repeats several times in succès- jn« Df the letters included: ‘‘Give sin- ®-ean between >au Francisco and ports
members of this government to ministers Mr. Turnef received 317 Votes, which 1 siqn, in varied language, the idea of the ner8 help”- “God sends help”; “God in Alaska- W'hen a steamer, having a
fn res^«uiatorml,aand l tnowC°of ^ was aB but .f^r. w ?]« f vote# ,j .desjrati^ of non-parttoanship in this saves Heathens”; God sends harmony,” ïf 'tke Gearance of ft
circumstance in connection with (he cor- « glven for candidates at last night’s con- ! matter, but does not once attempt beyond but an old woman who gave their mean- steamer will be taken hr the
respopdence on the subject of the Revel- vention. The total attendance wa# , a bold denial to prove that in calling ing as: “Give Spain Hell,” was elected master, and should be, by him, placed
stoke protection works justifying the about 325, which, although a very good j upon the electors to “strengthen Mr. the winner by acclamation. on board the steamer’ being toned, te
curmess ana evident temper which your attendance, was several hundred less wè j Turner’s hands” the appeal is not parti- --—-“—■” show, in case the towed steamer, through

With 1r'esne^t to th„ ,monnt ™ tho tv, believe than at the government conven- I zan. Ergo-the appeal is partiz.m, as Mr. Turner is still in the city. He stress of weather or other unavoidable
miniqn estimate^ $10,5Ç0 which you say tion four years ago. As thereareprob- ffie Colonist cannot disprev* the charge “ts^T^u^nS'Ivelï *JMl£ seaTi^'viZtion of Taw!
was dismissed because it had been ignor- ably one thousand more voters in the city. Here is an example of the kind of stuff the assize court next wees, nxnror If & ba (without sail or steam Do ver) 
ed by this government, I beg to state that now than at the last nomination, the the Colbtlist editor writes: ; Nihcol, of the Province,,is nominally on js belUg towed a notation of the facts
it was not until the early part of the ses- falling off is considerable. It is, per- ,.mv_ h „n, . . tfial, but as a matter of fact the eyes of must be made on the clearance of the
sion of last year, some six months after- b only due to a lack of interest in the public are fixed upon Mr. Turner and towing steamer, and. if the barge is
wards, that we were made aware of aps' n y r “ 0r interest in the mouth of the Colonist the words ***__,__ laden with cargo a list of sai,i rar-osuch sum beiqg, placed on the estimates the campaign* and.should not be accepted ‘wake 88*? and td declare that this paww Sjf Pooley- --------------------------, must appear enStbe manifest of d I
of your departinent, and I consider that as ”a proof , that the government is so wishesrto apply that pnfcess to Sir WÎ1-, -^rben tbe people of Canada gave the ing steamer, under proper heading. If
a formal notification of the intention of weak that its candidates can be easily frid Laurier. TuDoer government their walking tickets 1 a steamer is towing a sailing vessel, both
^KTZZrîXsm^rt^ - ' -m -Tltoes has seen fit ^ote the; SjSS tho/ght that, j to obtain regular dear-

necessary, as it was one contemplating { Colonist s own *tigua«6. This ut the by that adt Hon. G. B. Martin was done If the inspector of a steamer does not
mTrrv?' a^lon* paragraph : o^t o£ a good thing in that little land I authorize her to navigate the waters of

When the matter waa brought to our Bnag “We must wake the Dominion dp to deal. ’Tis sad. fh^ l^tcifie erean. ineluding the waters
attention it was during the work .of.,a a realization of the injustice that îsbèing -------------------------- of Alaska, clearance will be refused un-
busy session, and we had not time to ob- ' done us as a province, and. this We chn <rbe Turner government is composed til the certificate of inspection is ninend-
tain the necessary report by an engineer only do by sinking all other differences o£ tbp greatest aggregation of statesmen ad by the local inspector of hulls and
on which to base an estimate, even if we and nresenting an unbroken front when „ , grfatest aggregation or statesmen
had regarded it as properly within our we m^kZ demand tor justice at Ottawa Canada ba8 yet pr0^d' Tbere “ay
nghts, which we did not then, end do E§K&’ omjIt is true that at the present time the be some hesitancy about accepting this 
Miyet' think.it was. I „ l' . T Federal ministry has a large majority— as a fact, bat we have the Colonist’s

Tbe contention of this government is, f j °? holiday sin Eng- so iarge that if the Liberal contingent word for it.
that the damages to the river banks at y — j land two parties of frqm this’ province should decide to go
Revelstoke have been caused by the V. / men y boys will fre; into opposition, the government could Snider, the road-boss, is trying to make
theSDoTiîininnV»otp™m»attr8i ovep which opposite*ends of a laDgb at them.”—Daily Colonist, Thurs- the road easy for Eberts to get hick
tue Dominion government alone has con- Cr—MOBSnSSSA qpp081^ cnas 01 * ^nv T.lnp oth 18ÔS , . A, . ,_____ , • , • ^trol, and that moreover the greater nert ' T°Pe and Puli ?” y’ ne ’ again. Almost every district In the pro
of the townsite affected is the property lt> 38 3 ltfst ,of the Surely the Colonist writer must have vince that has a road-boss has its Snider,
of the Dominion government, and the / / * ~f T thJv rail* an extraordinary short memory to com- The Sniders must go.
title to which vests in it. Under these / *» pbe of war.” mit himself to' contradictions.

?UF reP.rf8en,t.atio®8 were Many a hardworking tuan and womaù in comes of writing by the acre. It is cur-
appea6dttohgav1tgivennthdemat<5n tha” y°U ^ith tato for°f W“” ^us to in a dis8ertationf np0“ ,air 

However, owing to the danger immin- Thly fail To take pfoper care of their P*ay 8uch 3 gross piece of unfair play as
eut and as a matter of local necessity, health. When they suffer from indigestion -this:
this government has decided, without as- or a slight bilious attack they “ wear it out,” j “The Times undertakes to threaten thé
training any responsibility as to the action After a while these disorders wear out the . province witb the displeasure of the Lib- A cable from London says Hon. Forbes
of navigable waters, to take steps to pro- reckless man or woman and the result is I ’ , ministrv in case a demand is made i ~ ™ ,
tect the riveribanks, and has -urged your consumption, malaria, rheumatism,.or some J r” uiav ’ George Vernon is suffering from msom-
édrernment to cooperate. I am surpris- blood or skin disease. Rr. iPiértfe's Com- o * j • , , I nia. This is not surprising. He Seek
edv in the fa.ee of such danger that ex- mon Sense Medical Adviser teUs all about ; Why cannot the Colomst refrain from the as8ing of a good fat salary.

that yen should, even if what you • these diseases. It is^free to all. Dr. Pierce s su<îh malicioae perversions of statement*? ---------------------- —-
were quite tme, refuse to join DTl?^5!J thJ^ause It They arç nnwdrthy of à respectable What a pity Mr. Turner cannot put a

work Uwht°hW uadertaking iwtectiou Sakes the apatite hearty, tae dation newspaper, The Colonist is surely jest- reconcentrado order in force and place 
mfist’be ft o±r ° aV°ld d,8Mtee' perfect, the liver active bWÇura. ! ing .when it says: a fence around the Oppositionists until

As you will see by the report of our iU'nette tonfo b Dot^et a dra^st'fmt , “We deny that the Times has any *u- the «lections?
engineer, which was forwarded to you pose on you with a more profitable substi- tbonty to' speak for Sir Wilfrid Laurier
some time ago, the amount necessary to tute. in this matter.”
<64« mn6 1 W1]'I alu,<b’ipt~t0ii,al?>”v ’’1 had a very Severe pain in the smalt of any No suggestion of the sort ever appeared
$46,000. You will also observe that if back, where my hips join on to my bddy, and it . . rp- rpi fnlnnier ic mnkino
the sum of $20,000 had been expended hurt so that I thought i was going to come apart,-’ <in ihe Tunes. The Unionist is making
it would have been far from making it ”ritcs Wm. z. Powers, Eÿiq., of Erin shades, straw men from its own imagination for

thé fun of knocking them down. Our 
garrulous contemporary then, goes on to 
this other absurdity:

""Premier Turner, according to the oK 
gan-inrehief, “invites the voters '“W 
strengthen his hands, because he prp^ 

wake up the Do-poses .to
minion government to a realization of 
the injustice that is being done 
province ... by1 making a demand 
for justice at Ottawa.” The Colonist 
backs up this invitation to make war. 
upon the Ottawa government in two ar
ticles each a column and a quarter long, 
art! full of magnificent flatulency.

It is still fresh in the public memory 
that the. Dominion government placed 

their estimates the sum of

us as a

upon
$10,500, half of the sum necessary to 
repair the damage done to the river bank 
at Revelstoke, the province to pay the 
Other half. It is also well known how 
that grant was lost through the in
capacity of tbe provincial government, 
and the public will still have a painful 
recollection of the discourteous and arro
gant letter written by Mr. Turner to 
the Minister of Public Works. Is it to 
strengthen Mr. Turner’s hands- in fight
ing the Ottawa government after the 
manner of the Revelstoke incident that 
the Colonist is now calling fac
tors .of Britishf Cpiumbta?, hjM 

The floTtghees reservedquestion oenilhr 
Otheb 'itluetrtctionv Tfte''Dbn»%’«H fibv-

representative of the Interior Depart
ment, proposed that the Dominion gov
ernment would remove the Indians to a 
new reserve, without any trouble or ex
pense to the province, and' that the claim 
of the province to a reversionary interest 
in or ownership of the present reserve 
would remain, in respect to the fund that 
would be created by the sale of the re
serve, in precisely the same position as 
it is at present. The rights of tile pro
vince would be in no way affected or. 
changed. Unless Mr. McKenna was pre
pared to offer the individual members of 
the government .a bonus he could not 
ha ve made a more liberal offer. But Mr. 
Turner refused this very generous pro
posal and the Indians are still in tiie 
centre of the city of Victoria. Are the 
electors of this city to be called on to 
strengthen Mr. Turner’s hands in “mak
ing a demand for justice" in respect to 
the Songhees reserve? >' ’

We believe the Dominion government, 
.twill do justice to British Columbia 
whether Mr, Turner is returned to power 
-or not.. But we believe also that the 
claims of the province can be presented 
more forcibly, and In a (here acceptable 
manner, by a government friendly to the 
ruling party at Ottawa than by a min
ister who has bungled and defeated every 
•question that he has taken in1 hand.

The Colonist will call in vain Upon the 
electors of this city to “strengthen" Mr. 
Turner's hands to take a stand against 
the Ottawa administration. The pro
posal to: “wake up” the Domin'on gov- 
err ment by returning supporters of Mr. 
Turner is a covert appeal tq partizanship. 
it is an intimation (bat Mr. Turner is 
prepared to fight the Ottawa administra
tion and expects the solid support of the 
city of Victoria in the new crusade^. If 
It does not mean tha* what does it mean? 
What has the local government to do 
with the Ottawa administration.? How 
can Mr. Turner “wake up” Sir Wil
frid Laurier? What standing qr what 
•voice has Mr. Turner or any of his col
leagues at Ottawa? With the knowledge 
that Mr. Turner has. been re-elected to 
“‘wake them up,”—that is, to oppose and 
•fight them—what will be the attitude of 
the Ladner government to the govern
ment at Victoria?

We invite'the public without regard to 
party to carefully weigh the consequences 
of the struggle thus inaugurated. The 
Laurier government has done more for the 
west during its two years of office than 
the late government did in ten. Its 
policy is to develop the west. The Ot
tawa government would have built the 
Yukon railway but for the paytizan Sen
ate. Every member qf the administra
tion is alive to the requirements of Brit
ish Columbia and to the' urgency that 
jurists for aiding its development. The 
•suggestion at this critical juncture of a 
policy-of aggression» which would speed
ily lead to open hostility, is a piece of 

'midsummer madness, that no sensible^ 
< ; oirs e rv it live politician would be guilty 

tot,; It is a case of ■*. 4$re*niqg man 
-catching at a sti^w. . - ;.

OUR BELLIGERENT MINISTERS.

Election caipilfti£os are admittedly per
iods when things are said and done that 

in their calmer moments would not 
say or do, and the pre&tat campaign 
'being probably the most momentous in 
the history of the province, is th-*"e not 
■some danger of ructions in view of the 
■fiery material on the government side?

As everyone will remember, when the 
-session of the local legislature which has 
just ended was scarcely a week old Mr. 
F. C. Cotton began a criticism of the 
tacts of Messrs. Turner • and Pooley in 
regard to company-mongering. with re
sults of a somewhat distressing, nature. 
Hon. Mr. Turner, premier and finance 
minister, from his place on the floor 
-of the hens?, bawled- across- that -floor 1» 
Interruption of a stateinè'rft of-fact being 
made by ; Mt.
Hew, even if lit.hati-jiâen.-af tifiy which-,it 
was not» was tit. ttieenb -or • diffriified, Of 
-the premier to use Wdti àW ’éxhtoteïèh 
-and such a tone insl'ffiàt' high; -'filacj?' '

On the same day, in the 'Same place 
•and during the same debate. Mr. Cotton 
a-emsed the slumbering demon of passion 
in the burly bosom of the "president of 
the council. Hon. Charles K. Pboley, 

president of the council, rose hi his -vijth 
-and thundered to this effect: “If the 
honorable member will repeat ,,those 

•.words (decoy duck) outside « the house 
I shall stlqash and batter hiln hi> 

my fists and feet until he s?es and is 
convinee^, of the etKif^hf..'/Jiis v^ays!^ 
That is not the exact iangtMge of Horn 
Charles E. l’ooleÿ, ' ‘pfésidvtif of tlfè 

•council, bpt, it is the,exact mefniqg.
Hon. ^^prge Bohun >Inrtin is .^ war

rior if he-is anything, -He hiretas “they” 
sayV ■“‘the courage of his convictions." 
and he may be classed as the cabinet’s 
choicest scrapper, although he has not 

liad the prime opportunities Enjoyed by

18
‘ there are

iefer-

evea. 
ethers, 

full house is

11

Has Mr. R. Hall joined Turner to 
uake up” Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

posed by the Colonist?
as pro-

Five million dollars of debt.i - _ In five
i words that is the record of Mr. Turner 

and his predecessors.
diaui wards renders it superfluous to say 
that ft Wc#uld be a bold man who would 

l fcntufe' td make any suggestions to him 
„ ’ inimical ‘to their interests.

'
Over a million dollars deficit, and those 

responsible want a vote of confidence 
from the electors.

Mr. Gordon Hunter received 190 votés 
at the government convention. He 
left off tile ticket.

The battle" cry now is not “Remem
ber the Maine!” but “Remember the 
Golden Twins!”

The Spaniards and the Turnerites a-e 
both in the same boat—drifting to
tain defeat.

No tracing of how a man voted in this
election. Which will be bad for the co- 
ercionists.

The electors are preparing to take a 
shot at the decoy ducks.

Why was Harry Helmcken not at the
government convention?

THE PROPOSAL TO “WAKE UP 
LAURIEK.:ti . ■ - l , The Colonist "has been dealing much

I was

cer-

;
ALASKAN CLEARANCES.Tbe Keeley treatmetit for dipsomània 

is strikingly similar in. method to the 
. . .. burner treatment for converting weak-

kcUU,t.'z f -tt ? te STS Ssrs1
toremg the Dominion government a hands where„s the dit>9omaniac is said to stay

cuted the government organ, on the up-’ 
setting of the pap-mill; is quite toady to 
transfer its affections tq. the next govern
ment that requires its services.

The Regulations of the San Francises 
, Customs Authorities.

' t _____
Tn$ toll owing orders have been issued 

at San Francisco re the clearances for 
Alaskan ports: River steamers inspect
ed at San Francisco to navigate the 
water of San Francisco hay and tribu
taries thereof cannot be cleared for 
Alaska. If intended to take them to

Sh-

I

:

tho tow-

£

Tmen
NOT LOOKING FOR SNUBS.

No Move for Intervention Until Spain 
Understands Prevailing Conditions.

London, June 11.—In regard to the 
-rumored .peace negotiations of Spain, the 
Pall Mall Gazette says:

Mr. Balfour will sum the case. We 
sho\ilJ be delighted to,Mo anything to 
help, but we could not think of it unless 
both parties seemed likely to welcome it 
and mean business, which they do not.

That’s just it. America is ready for 
peace, but only on the terms she is enti
tled fo- Spain is ready for peace, but on 
“let us pretend that nothing lias hap-

. Until Spaih se»s the childishness of 
'tfhis, ^heve 'ik iilb hôpé for peace. In the 
meàjiwtu’ie Uo power is likely to invite 

'.a 'vtoll-deserveii snub by babbling about 
; Uninvited ititerventlbh.

Berlin, June 11—Although, the anti- 
American feeling continues here, the lst- 

1 est war news, coupled with official warn
ings that such comments were endanger
ing the commercial interests of Germany, 

— ~~ . ,, _ have compelled the newspapers to moa-Turner supporters think the countty .{y Aeir 1^ltl.a pr.^Spanish sympathies.
will suffer if the Opposition win. That’s and SOme of them are beginning to admit 
what the Tapper gang said in 96, but that Spain is in a perilous condition

«lu «i.S«

H. Dallas Helmcken is the dark horse I intervention in regard to the Philippine 
of the government ticket. No pefSûn j ‘sla[^’^aaddbfÿ expwt the foreign ef- 
knows where he is at. Is he sure him- j &cs to ^ speedily nd energetically., as 
self? j we cannot allow the islands to pass mla

'■ ''.—- 1 tfie hands of America.” .v That “û^que skmuectlon” be xbe voisaVsche Zeitung says: "In the
considered quite so valuable after the Philippines Spain’s punishment for °°n-

«F*»» . *4*\ ss-sssss sa» sms-
''W. Whyte,: -Q'JC., of Revelstoke, Jia'a of Tagais -finds a rblooly recompense. f

been nomwatgd.WrgOTernment candidate, j ' ^v.^îi^hlto’tarriwd 5t a critical SM, Kellie .will defeat him, easily. ! ^g*^™?** "*

Hon. Ô‘ B. Martin is not In politics, th^fhroVi^u^rt Fy U^ivilWar. Sr*"» 
tbr his health. The “private” letters ; ^,,>4 )<y,e all sympathy, hitherto felt flir 
published yesterday prove that. her by the continental powers.

Ik

This
Ralstonism, a correspondent writes, 

“teaches men how to be cheerful under 
unfavorable ciecumstances,” It is re- 

j spectfully recommended to Mr. Turner 
: ! and his colleagues.

Î 1

been doné lb thA 'case of the Stikine- ! from: tnv dniggist and commenced to use (t. I 

in the supplementary estimates. NeSriy every disease known tq doctors
I may <iàÿ,“in cU^'tof disaster'occur- -3bd.tof. toeÿtment is described m Doctor

ring wherei^r (U-dperty - and pos'stbly life ■ CoA^ion Senro Medical Adviser.*».!£-etstssjrssK 5* ssyssaa- s&ssuhRj? mSySftffifcSRS'îS^f K: ; sit
erally. ■ I' am, Dear Sir, - - ' tiensarv Medical Association, No. 663 Main

■ A Very Mtocetoly tottW. Wf' I ÿ.trcet. Buffalô,' N. Y.. for paper - covered 
J. H. TURNER, i. conv. French cioth binding, fifty stamps. 

Minister of Finance. This book is a veritable medical library 
in one volume.

Ï
“Wo decline to Iwlievp that when Mr. 

Turner goes to Ottawa after the election 
with a presentation of the claims of 
British Columbia for fair treatment, he 
will be treated as an enemy.”

Who suggested that Mr. Ikiyper v.oqld 
ever go to Ottawa after ffie electiws 
with .* “presentation” of thedclai nsc of 
British Cdlnmbiaf ’oi-'fhat if such ih ex
tremely refoofo cbntin'gency came to. piss 
he would be ' treated as an enemy? We 
certainly did net. ït la another figment

(Signed)

Mr. Turner succeeded in “waking up”
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cago retailers have eombin ,
the departmental stores on ^ *»
own ground. They have ht? Ut" 

formed a gigantic co-operative ^* 
Pn. U is asserted, goods will vt ”’ 
i at prices calculated to eud Z/6" 
y what they call the depart??60' i

evil. The membership ^r?6?'
thousand; the scheme has be5„ dy 
ed for a year and perfected befZ 
thing with., a capital »f $300nno 
additions constantly flowi W.HDO

issfut hthe new sçheme> is i
ited in other cities/ '

ng • If

island Evening Record thinks tn

W.?PJ8W*i*fc0.000 cannot buy—that is if t-1 
*h American Corporation fail, 7 
he Le Roi. The Record is correct 

u-d to the Le Roi, but it might he 
loned that in British Columbia 
Ipopular song says, “there* ’are18

S.”

’■ Williams is pointed in his jefer- 
to the Vancouver, Victoria 

ern railway project. There and

, common report to the effect thatffi» 
iotôts of this road- all of whom were 
ievly : opponents Of the-local govern- 
t—are now earnest WorRVi «
e erf Mr. Turner. It would be'toter- 

ig to kûow how they wete converted.
ic first public meeting in the Oppos: i 
interest will be held to-morrow even- 
in A.O.r.V. hail. Among others 
Bod well will speak. A full house is
od.

le British investor could 
d by the decov ducks, 
tors of British Columbia?

ïwey’s great victory at Manila will 
clipsed by the great Opposition vie- 
of July 9th next.

as Mr. R. HaH joined Turner to 
ke up” Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
d by the Colonist?

ve million dollars of debt.
Is that is the record of Mr. Turner 
his predecessors.

rer a million dollars deficit, and those 
onsible want a vote of confidence 
i the electors.

r. Gordon Hunter received 190 votés 
he government convention. He was 
off the ticket.

The battle cry now is not “Remem- 
the Maine!” but “Remember the 

len Twins!” ‘

ie Spaniards and the Turnerites a-e 
[ in the same boat—drifting to cer- 
defeat

) tracing of how a man voted, in this 
tion. Which will be bad for the co
mists.

lie electors are preparing to take a 
; at the decoy ducks.

'Ey was Harry Helmcken not at the 
miment convention?

not be de- 
B ill the

as pro-
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ALASKAN CLEARANCES.

I Regulations of the San Francisco 
Customs Authorities.

fee Allowing orders hate been issued 

San Francisco re the clearances for 
skan ports: River steamers inspect
ât San Francisco to navigate the 
1er of San Francisco bay and tribu
ts thereof cannot be cleared for 
ska. If intended to take them to 
ska they must be towed by some 
Lmer which has been inspected and 
tiled papers to navigate the Ratifie 
in between San Francisco and ports
hlaska. When a steamer, having a 
|r steamer in tow, is cleared, an ad- 
linal copy of the clearance of the 
ring steamer will be taken by the 
ster, and should be, by him, placed 
[board the steamer being towed, to 
Iw. in case the towed steamer, through 
ess of weather or. other unavoidable 
Ise, thiV she is not attempting to navi- 
|e the high seas in violation of law. 
h barge (without sail or steam power) 
being towed a notation of the facts 
pt be made on the clearance of the 
ting steamer, and, if the barge is 
k>n with cargo, a list of said cargo 
pt appear on the manifest of the tow- 

steamer, under proper heading. If 
keamer is towing a sailing vessel, both 
st be required to obtain regular Clear
ies.
K the inspector of a steamer does not 
horize her to navigate the waters of 

Ratifie ocean, including the waters 
Alaska, clearance will be refused un- 
the certificate of inspection is-amend- 

I by the local inspector of hulls and
[>rs.

NOT LOOKING FOB SNUBS.

i Move for Intervention Until Spain 
Understands Prevailing Conditions.

jondon, June 11.—In regard to the 
nored peace negotiations of Spain, the 
11 Mall Gazette says: 
lr. Balfour will sum the case. We 
>iüd be delighted to^do anything to 
p, but we could not think of it unless 
h parties seemed likely to welcome it 
1 mean business, which they do not. 
That’s just it America is ready for 
ice, but only on the terms she is entj- 
3 £o. Spain is ready for peace, but on 
t US prétend that nothing has bap- 
led, tStW- - 
Efiitil StpaiU, "seçS’ the (hildish 
is, there ,is hb/êopé for peSée.
'kjiwhilé ùto power is likely to invite 
well-deserved; -snobby1 babbling about 
invited iiiterrentibh. "
Berlin, June It.—Although, the anti- 
herican feeling conttnnes here, the lat- 
: war news, coupled with official warn- 
rs that such comments were endanger- 
t the commercial interests of Germany, 
ve compelled the newspapers to mou- 
r their ultra pro-Spa nish sympathies, 
d some of them are beginning to admit 
at Spain is in a perilous condition.
The Deutsche Zeitnng says it thinKs 
e moment has arrived for diplomat1^ 
tervention in regard to the Phihppme 
,ands, and adds: .
“We confidently expect the foreign ot" 
■e to net speedily nd energetically. 
e cannot allow the islands to pass i»' 
e hands of America.” ’ k
The Voissische Zeitnng says? 
h.ilippines 'Spain’s punishmentfor hen
ries of •wiisrole isdtr,minent. ’ The ma?" 
ère of the patriot .Risstcnd thou sen11 

Tagais finds a’Moody recompense. 
The Rost of this, city a-lmits ^ 
xiin’s affairs have arrived at a critic 
ape, and says: , .
“If. in addition to other misfortunes 
« throne is upset;.by a tivibatar.^pn” 
ou’d lose all sympathy, hitherto J«r 
x by the continental powers.
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THK VICIOIKA < iMi$. TlJI}$pAY, JTtNE 14, J89» 3
I iIni house. !£3BBwR!SBS*BE8S' «lu. postponed l8g8gii«BffllHSH8SaB

the Conservative party, was the son of the hortw>m|dk in the PhlUoDines should be oeiore alleged, me saia clause is part with them.late Pierre Chapleau, by Ms wife, Zoe ; ^^d wUh conslderable rraSve, because Th. ! °5- the prospectus ot the said Dawson Mr. Wilson took the objection that as
¥? waa-f}>ca2L£L. Sti the whole subject has revived personal aiid ™i Plea Filed lor the Defence : (Jity (Klondike) and Dominion Trading the parties had come down to trial the

•kaaMBS wmmtSBm 1 "=r- ■ ■,“=—£== sm&nmu
ymsfâm «qwrafcBE mMMMM=PPSfi=1?
and was subgedeentiyvnrovinelal secretary British Press Opinions. ■ 11 , . 7 ! îh1®‘ advisory board of directors m Blit- m our 0wn courts, a commission was.is-
under Mr. de Boucheiwille. After the dis- T nnflnT1 lon„ la _The Tlme8 sg-g: morniDg at 11 o clock before Mr. Jus- , îah Columbia was composed ot The gued and he coun8el it thev knew
■missal of the latter In 187S he was chosen „laon^^ of^Captain-General Augurs tice McColl. Messrs. Turner and Pooley : Hen. J. fct. Turner, Rnme Minister of at what stage 0f the proceedings the &v-

°m8l“on,„rb dispatch, me suSendS- of Manila were both poesent in court. i British Oolumbia,” and "'nie Horn. C. plication wa® made P
up to*1 the p^od ^ ’h's11 appointment as mtwSt “it ^^‘Sop1 Mt. Martin filed thé amended plfea of i ^j'utiTO^Councii'’ o^Bnrish Oolmrn^!*' Mr’ >^l,?on said he was engaged in the
îteTÎSûÆ.al MasheWw“l regi3trar thereuiw“ i and one other person and whmh sa«l

late Mr. Monssean, who was then sesretory Krlnân> ehda Contest unequal from as toHOWs. , plx)apectus was issued before the pub- entitled to take everv mnmei.7 in Z!n
of state at Ottawa. After Sir John aM^ndââ topelesa b?her total COURT OF QYER AND. TERMINER lication of the alleged libel by. the prose- gidJ whether he woufd nut ta * uleZTf

"^«^eümenting upon the arrival \ ANB*^6A°I‘ SSW^ "tvTdâcftr^ittæssç 01 th“ wftr’1 British coiuSS
T&T7 Cath/llc, “ ^ S° to‘^t uiSSÎt^ ftîth^Ahe ass^U^°o? County of A^icteia tS ^d^om^ny^n The behMAhat8^ C°M? “wil^-T^ ^o^cimonVre^n-

Gomee. Judging from the past experience i The Queen pmsemtors were and would be prepared ?’* + vv“sou J-ne prosecution are an
of the work of the Spanish army against ; yg to put the plans, purposes and secret in- xioufi to have tM^fnatter determined and
'X SSt^e’ ittriiiW !.. Walter Cameiéu Niehol. <* -
^israr^1 ralTbett^ vlndTrate the am The 10th day of June, A.D., 1898. Aidera of the said last mentioned com- Cassidy-^e'- grintlar'dr the ap-
clent tighUng reputation of the Spacish And now, before the Queen heretitf at puny, thereby securing material benefits P|ication >iB ini!the'discretion tifnyttur lord-
race than Admfral Cervera’s squadron has ^ Law Courts of Victoria in th^ tlitv i and advantages for the said sharehoid- OU the,application did

S'S-rE'.-sar'J,'"; w^rSSrSS^STvSL.’s! ie$JrJS,t?a55r2»‘5SSE ”*
character which lend themselves easily to Langley, his solicitor, and having heard mg of and concerning the prosecutors, 
official repudiation are pawing between indictment read he says that he the following part, of the said supposed

between Spain -is not guilty thereof and hereupon puts libellous matters in the said indictment 
t*Si^tS between t,pam Wmg^f upon he wnnb.y- F v mentioned, to wit: “It is not pretended

“It is said Emperor Francis Joseph has j And without waiver ot his plea of not that the Premier and the President of 
taken the Initiative. Spain, however must guilty the said’ Walter Cameron Niehol the Council are lending their names and 
face the situation squarely. Cuba and For- tor a fm^her plea jn this behalf says their official titles and influence and 
to K’0»'™.™* ?k tai?n will rota In that Our Lady the Queen, ought not far- knowledge to the promotion of companies'
?hLPPhlUDffinyes to ̂ Sty^tor indeSdty, j ther to prosecute the said indictment be- of a ques.tionable character without re-
whtch wfn not likely be paid for many cause he says it is true that the said ceivmg something in return The

prosecutors, John Herbert Turner, as adoration ,nay be direct m the shape of 
Premier and Minister of Finance I Stock or money, -or it may be indirect,
and Agriculture and a ’; member Whatever it is it is obvious^ large
of the Executive Council of enough to make it worth the while of 
thé Province of British Columbia, men in high places to sell themselves,
and Charles Edward Pooley, as Presi- It is merely a question of bargain and
dent of the said Executive Council, did Bale”; the defendant says that the sameK.yii.toHi-M. îS^Wi&asSStit! fcît^aSThSVVSUïg

to1 Fbà Any Betdiee of the jane leged libel, lefid fhedEt dffitial names, teeged thq ^said pi-psecutors did before 
VictlrnR titlés, positions, influence and knowledge thé pubhetitidh of the alleged libel lend

«lay v icnmib. t, the promotion of mining, and other iti6ir said official^ names, titles, influence
. speculative companies, -in. .Kneland , and and kirovxtedge^to the promotion of the 
I tnke seat's on the board of directors of companies as hereinbefore mentioned or 

TTone Now Entirely Abandoned—Peaxs said companies with the ctijéct of as- certain Ot them receiving in return there- 
. sistiilg in obtaining subscribers for for seàt6,dn the bexird of directois of Mid

for Another Schooner Returning shares of said comptantes on the faith of companies or certain of them and gifts 
from Alaska such their official names. post- of shares and stocks and directors’ sal-
ii om -n-ia. • tkms, titles, influence and know- ar.es, feas and contingent allowamces,

ledge, and that iti return and apd also other direct or indirect advan-
. „ as a consideration for the lending of tages, inducements and. conelderatMii,

Messrs. C. H. Gibbons and Bert Loll- their Kaid official names, titles, positions, speh as in the ciuse of the said prosecutor 
ver representing “the Examiuer-Journal , mftuence and knowledge as directors on" Turner in procuring toe appomtmeni., of 
relief expedition,” so-called, which has the boards qif said companies the said his son, John Arthur Turner, to the 
been on a cruise of investigation On the prosecutors pei-sonally received or ex- office Of secretary m one of the said
steamer Mischief to Kyuquot and West jadted ot arrimged to teceive from the companies, and in the case of the said
coast ports in connection With the Jane wdd companies gifts of shares anil pvoseoutor Pooley in the procnnng for 
Gray disaster, returned, last night, sea- çtpeks and directors’ salaries, fees end his own legal firm the sohcitorship for 
sick and worn out, for they canpôt stand contingent allowances, and also other said companies or certain of them, 
the up and down motion as well1 as they alteet or indirect advantages, induce- • And so the said Walter Cameron 
whose calling it is to go’ down to thé ménts and donsiderafïon such as, in the Niehol says that the said alleged libel is 
sea in ships. They did not .find any" crae of the said prosecutor, Turner, m true in’ sunstimee and id tact, and the 
survivors or any traces of the. seven procuring the appointment of his son, said Waiter Cameron Niehol further 
bodies Which according' to â special John Arthur . Turner, to the - office of | says that the said alleged libel was and 
from Alberni’to the Examiner-Journal, secretary in one of the said companies; is matter of public interest and concern, 

been -found at arid in the ease of the said prosecutor and that 'before and aj the time of pub- 
Pocdey, in thé procuring for bis own lishing the .said.'fiflésed libel it. Was 
hagai firm thé solidtorsh’ps for said com- f<ir the public benefit that the matters 
fljinies or certain of them-: The com- contained therein should be published to 
pgn,ies in l-egaa-d to which the said pros- the extent that the same w«e published 
PcV.tor Turner' so misconducted himself by him, the said Walter Cameron Ni- 
ePe: -v chol, because great public, interest was

taken in the'matilers comptàinèd df, and 
the legation of the pfOsecUtoi's with the 
sairli companies had,, before the publica
tion .-of »the. alleged, libel, been, discussed 
and condemned by leading newspapers 
in British Columbia and in Eastern 
Canada, such, as the Toronto Globe, Tor
onto Mail and Empire, Montreal Star, 
and others, and in Great Britain in. the 
Financial Chronicle; Fiancier, Money 
Market Review, Statist, Troth, Money,
The Rialto, and others, as well also as in 

V«id prosecutor Pooley so misconducted those- other British papers hereinbefore
himself are: mentioned, and the matter had m the

(a) The said Klondike and Columbia estimation of the defendant and a large
Goldfields (Limited). body of citizens become a public scan-
i?.4b) The said Dawson City (Klondike) dap by reason of the said prospectuses,
ipd Dominion : Trading Corporation, advertisementis arid comments, and an
XTmited. injury to the welfare of the province of T ... _ , .,

And that for the purpose aforesaid British Columbia, particularly in regard urcawa, June Id,—Lord Abei-deen pro
che official ' names, titles, positions, in- to ;tH mining interests and financial rogued parliament at 3 o’clock this af
fluence and' knowledge of the said prose- ciédit! and general tendency to retard the tevnoco.
tutors and, the effect thereof in the con- investment otf British or other capital in ln comlnons tlds forenoon Mr 
neetion of the pi-osecntoa-s with said re- the said province. And the defendant, x*’oster took nn „n ,h.. tin? Tn‘M
spec-five riOtripanies as directors were, be- ia the said Province newspaper, took a
•fore the publication of the alleged libel, prominent part in British Columbia, in ’?!y?‘lg to i*f>w *at the
extensively, improperly and suggestively the discussion of thé matter for the pub- S.-p.JSei: 55 earned out their,

Manila lest to Spain pedltien is alleged to have -discovered brought before the British public by uc good and in order to compel the pros- P&lg®® 1»respect toesperob-
tionflom ■■t™•Il J nwm “wiÜ! marvelous enterprise and at great mroe8 of, prospectuses issued by said ^ut^oeesteitiitr -aj-ish bvr csmrn she cornmencing o, talk

Spam^rnjmsmr ïeeSdffié expense, etc.,” (vide the Examiner) is companies and by means of flaring ad- sever their official connection “ I??3*-?^at Xwoul? ^
to a special dispatch from Madrid, has.In that the big launch of the Italians could yertiaemerits inserted by said companies with the said companies and to prevent ali houi° ai?ri a quart^^nd^ett^niv1^ 
the couree of a recent interview expressed easily -have taken all from the ship and m leading1 newspapers and journals m fnrtmre occurrence of such practices, _ * .”7 £ <v^a^lS^, an<1 .a
the opinion that nothing short of a miracle someone must have blundered. A story Great Britain, that is m nay: The the alleged Ubete were published in to the hna^ miniater to
can save Manila. ( . n. is Also gHen ^Indians are re^rt.ed enâUvor»» and gf^ow ATT^ter'

Situation at Madrid, 'r ' i o- to have .foundTtodks, but they cifflot Daily News, Chronicle, Gldbe, Westmi2- ^ tt part of eyries of articles published dd• tr^sttlîl "Îl1!“ ***

agtaa^aBrtaegsgs’StiJSSsysSMwwmi». J.&'aÊS’ltîSSsgg$S8SÎ^6»|âhiÈ.ir^^rJ&lÿ?îJ8&,ttim«&'«t£râ£2Zl ®S®.îtireya|8S68tS&mk&m.»• «*.an',"1 y'ff'•à£»TS55S«SST«?ti5SftS4MrssvssF8ware,$mm'm-»m*%. ^■^arsasasttaKM© ÿsgtlsszs&fszsis-z =»«,,.quell a disturbance when the inevitàhle chièf spoke a schooner which was ên- manner as tt> lead in/vestt*^ beWfé rjeeniiin^ advantage, direct or indirect, ‘ Af* nmrAOQ+;^ . .v G , , ,
deavoring to beat hêr tvày into »e straits they we^ entitled to expèbt the as^st- <S^r^ines, titles, position, t m the ®eifte

l-eram^he^to^tiftt^rencvS to"the en route to Seattle from Prince Williàb ance and eoroperatitm of the prosecutors influence and knowledge other fhan that
Infanta Isabella, and let her accept Amerl- Sound" and thereby hangs a tale. As the m their official capacitimAri Premier and bestowed upon them by Her Majesty_by m<>n8 and mem[jers of th ^enafe and
ca's conditions. It is expected that Russia Mischief passed the schooner on the Finance Minister of British Columbia and with the advice and consent of her T ot ^«oate ana
Will protest against the open alliance of way down? the latter hailed her and on and President, of tile Executive Council L^a£tive a5»emb y of the said province, e 5? ^ton«al dAla;
Admilral Dewey as a belligerent with be/coming alongside arrangements were of the said province, respectively; ap.l „SthaT ne^s stolid be induced to ^

The Morning Session. Aqumaldo the Insu^ent chief made by five of the passengers with the as to the:composing and publisWngrof gnbscribeiPfor shares in the said com- aiffi^f^untesAol Aberde^hof^mad?
In the morning the House assembled Blanco Needs. Supplies. special correspondents under whose char and concerning the prosecutors the fol- b reasoo of the official position î^ftabb? raXé f Aberdeeu 1)0(11 made

for the first Saturday sitting of the ses- London June 13.-TheMadrldcorrespond- ter the Mischief was for passage to Vic- lowing part erf the said supposed .libellous and influence which the prosecutors o^ An agreement has been reached be-
s'°n. The attendance comprised a bare cut of the Standard, telegraphing on Sun- toria. They had beep told by the Mis- matter m the said indictment men- cupied and had as aforesaid on the said tweeu Great Mtain and Rusria to rofS
Quorum. The resolution extending the uêneral Blanco havimr airain, telearauhed. cllief on the way up of the -disaster to tK>a?“.>11to wirj, . . , , executive council, being improperly held tfa<1 claims of tbe gchomers Carmolitetime for payment of the loan to the St. that in case the blockade b/xm??L the Jane Gray, and from the story told J1^’ An?k« out as attractions to the investing pub- jj!ria Qlsen, Vancouver Belle, Q.
Johu Bridge & Railway Extension com- n will be urgent to send war stores, as his by them this morning they feared that ™nt pey are not posing, as decoy ducks Uc   H. Topper and W. P Hall seized off
Puny was put through its final Stages and supply » running short, the government the schooner on which they were jour- ; t® 5”“* dollars into the game Bags And this he. the said Walter Cameron the Gommandey Islands in 1892
smt up to the Senate. îlîwL,tv,k<iS fî®pL^u.dïII>att^ ab-““dan * “P- neying from Prince WiHiam Sound would ofme nefedy promoters hiffiag behind tile Niehol, is ready to verify... tmtiou.. The aggregate am,.run

In committee of supply an item of PiKu nort»8t T^^miora^Tm^tant sunnUes also meet with disaster. They decline to1 weeds, the defendant further ^y« that wherefore he prays judgment and day^- jj |l40,0^**Dr. A. Rivier com
*20,000 extra for the publishing/of de- fr^n Ipeto Jm be stroÂgl^onvoyeF/nil give the vessel’s name, but say she is a * d vAsit'h, ‘berahî that by ^S1? he SÎLffi me’ mV$**™* for Switzerland at Brussel's,
bates was discussed at soffifc'lengthy An be sent Immediately. General Blanco also new schooner, owiwl m San Francisco, heforéWTW'ed missed and d:^scharged frm»earnidp - has been appointed sole arbitrator. The
incidental discussion as «LtjEfi. duties, of tele^phs tihat .the authorittes at. Santiago and afler calling at Seattle, to which port mises in the said indictment above speçi- Qatwufian .touasel, will be Hon. Edward
the 25 extra clerks of the House bTQbght Png* clMm to ^ye repelled, tfie Amert- ay her 14 passengts were booked, was fore the jpublnsming of the said lahelwere o2‘ tbe faêt.St1W:$?M,|& soing tit return to San Francisco. îSMSiS Defendanthr several of the leaders. both Mes. wentrenched in petitions commanding the &ve who came here paid for their paS- <?r certal/ of them and I °f Colmsel fM ^ Uef<;n<)all,r

Sir Richard. Cartwright Sugge^M.th^t. landing places between Santiago and sage in on the Mischief, one said this ftnowed Aeir effioial names cositioas Mr. Cissidy for the prosecution pfit i
a couple of sessional,.çferkg hejnimd^ Guantanamo. morning as a life-saving measure, for tifJes ^ influence to be’ wrongfully in a fermai d'eniurrer, which was trteti- WiMiti MpGowtiriviedriiiiting liability. Re-
^L10 the leaders of &e dflpoStiouTBie Gloom to Madrid. they fear, that the schooner will never anJd im^per^ by the promote/ ruled, and Mr. Martin then asked The wtffafotgmg tflflims Russia «to,
Wsition occupied by these gentlemen, Sir London, June 13.-The Madrid correspond- port “She has a captain,” ac- ^ of- tile stid companies or prosecution for their plea of replicatiori, tende, tttotjfe vessels were legally seized.
Richard remarked, has now be,come quite ent of the Daily Mall, telegraphing Sunday, cording to those who crime down on the ct.rtain of them with the oMeet of and as it was not ready an adjourn- Mr. Mills" stated in the senate that if
recognized, and long may they continue says: ■ Mischief, “who is no navigator, a mate ’ting mottev from the miblic bv the sale ment for half an hour was taken in or- the Crow’s Nest commissioner's répOrt
herein. (Liberal applause.) n,. ^Rinmn,to- J.a who is a noneuity, and nojds his position, of the shares of the said comoanies held der that counsel might prepare it. Soon showed the responsibility for the-deaths
Jh, Ellis (St. John) brought up the Se inclined^ thl btitol’ titot th^ wto ?°î because of his ability as a aailor, by the Momot«-st they were again ready and his lo-dship which occurred .the department would
5^. toon of the cost of Hansard, which win be short, probably only lasting another bu:-, for _ commercial reasons. She is And as to the publishing of and coucerri- Vitos sent for. vigorously prosecute.
" consuiered out of all proportion to the month. Mitttairy menbold the oppoelte said to have carried no charts, and for mg the following part at the said sup- Mr Cassidv read the replication, tak- ntckr KorxnAitv dtspittf
'a ue thereof. He was aware that there vtow .contideting that^ Spoto oan put much over a week has been tossed backwards p^td IibèUous mattera in the said ing tesue on the plea of justification and NIGER BOINDAKY DISPUTE.
tflJv" the House, pen fike 34r. Davin “At'tiie'cablnet counrtl" to-day tihe friréfgn î* ^*e “(filth of the straits dk-tmerif' mentioned, to Wit: denying all and every.of the matters of Britain and France Agee on'Terms For a
a hstl?T° c,omv (o ook ou â^isardus minister made a report as to hie conférâmes e_}° ^!8v? ber way m.- She has a “Wha* does this clause in the pros- justification, and alleging, further that Settlement,
as enra?ry of ,^e country* Well, 8o far with the ambassadors of the powers. II to c^w eight, and ^ eight passengers pectus mean: 4With the opportunities the 'article complained of was not for

? î5sSL«wr.s«fsv5& StoSASsf àftss vs. 'a, „„ „„

teE^^s3%*att5Ss svameu-sSHrsof a letter from Mv. 'Charies . ^“®n doing went. Tor their charterers Honorable J. H. Turner anAthe roual^v MridMtortin akbongK he
Sv If 0f L,Jtldon- de the papal se«e- plu^ » tolr m tto rieffilsSa ^ asked them not to talk to any other ; Hon. 0. E. Pooley are prepared to put might, not hav® an^fa^°"la^ “ Crats(,a San Francisco Ashore '
«■honl°f State’ C0D0ehliiig the .-Manitoba & toettled, as-leant ni^t ^to&rf'1 ' néwspapfer men, and the request was also the government plans and aurppses and ^ thwfform ^ «1 Si Vii t i t.4 '•«.« jtfÿS vï ’The
rLa,°i matter- ïestérday.Mr, Scott, See- ei. snarilsh Ifffoi&UWoh ■ «ade^ to (he five miners that -silence secret information, at the disposal «f_the •* did .-not fo.tow, tee form_ la.d down si'n FwiicwT-m
CMmy,0f 8tater Baid-he had seen a c»bk- Some SpanUffi IMomanon wa»! to-be-observed, arid .none were to company for the benefit of -the share- by such an emment! a-urihdnty »« Tas- to. tw“^£?rnto?
Moll l°m Rome that letters-had been tooy of $he. dçmgs,,of.,,e*peditiori-- holders? If the Hon. J. H. Turner and chereau he thought it, was his duty to nt^ p0mt al£nt half a mill west of. High
Ru'a„fr®>n the Vatican; and-Mr. Chas. 2v.-W 0)6 "«me8, teleÿé^nng Sunday, hut man is humam,^ pent up stones the equally Hon. C. E. Pooley do that object*» It.; ■ X " Head tlfe-savlne station. The croi»mr lies
wrriton M cfnfirriied 'thi» in a letter ^jhe only dcflndte Informatien from tee eventually.murder, find » they are making the governmnt of Brit- , Mr. Martin thfU flati that as the plead- to an ««sy position,,and, It to t^ughtk tee
written b,-iw. - . Spanish teL alrouF Cuba is^a 9hort prij- means of -teàHngfoif. ’ -,.............. . iah Columbia iubveisive to their own ' ings were now closed aud th.r was his will float W thout Injury at high water.
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Sir John Macdonald's 
Passed Unnoticed 

in the House.

Anniversary of
Death

-,

Again Discussed—
^First Saturday Sitting of the 

present Session.
I

is the sevehthBWl1' J”f the death of Sir JohivA. 

*oniTeIid but the custom of his fol- 
*acd0“S.ring roses has dropped and 
lasers "e‘*r “ , • tUe House opened
U of the great leader

oot a 6!' = 0u the Opposition benches 
*»sïlS;^T of Sir John Macdonald be-

Ibe n . t0 history alone.
■■ into committee of sup-

estimates for

the c-^^lk explamed the vote of

• S not stiUKimg m the wa» n
dian tat'1”- Edward Blake's f*e» ««“»' 

Tte B'tip hundred guineas, The
decision "a5fpSo£D$4 ooo'addition to the 

On the vote o^J^on, Mr. Foster
Bn<JfU hqt results had been obtamed. 
askef Is Davies made an explanation. 
Sir Louis UD Mr. Foster said there 
at the eud ot wm ^ by this expen- 
bad b*» ?.$i ooo except a fragmentary

vail on the S gla{r explained. The 
jected ancall^j f01. limestone at $7.50 a

■

;
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U' S. Army of Invasion Departs 
From Tampa, Florida,

15,000- Strong.

! :

ly to prove test young Mr. Turner had 
been appointed 'secretary of a company 
and If that is ail the application is mad? 
for the purpose,of introducing evidence 
altogether inelevnnt. We have now 
brought this dvfe'fident to the bar of jus
tice, a place to Which "We have not been 
able to bring several others, "Tor reasons 
it is not part of my business to state to 
your lordship.

The Judge—I hope you will confine 
yourself to this present case, Mr. "Cassidy.

Mr." Cassidy promised to do "so. For 
the purpose où showing their anxiety th> 
go down to trial at once, and to obviate 
the neeessitjr of the commission he would) 
admit anything his teamed friend might 
wish to ask.

Mr. Martin rose and promptly accepted 
the offer, and Mr. CtiRsid.v as promptly 
withdrew, saying he «toy have been rash 
in making the remark. He then went 
on to say that we al! know that Messrs, 
Turner arid ’ Pooley are coming down to 
the polls, when he was interrupted sharp
ly by his lordship, and reminded that he- 
must not introduce politics into the argu
ment. It was to" dry point of law.

His lordship said he had no hesitation 
in saying that the application was made 
at the first moment possible.

Mr. Cassidy then offered to nut Mr. 
Turner in the box and let Mr. Martin 
r.sk and find out from him inything he 
wished about young , Mr. Turne-.

His lordship-LYon have no right to» 
mab an offer of that sort, and Mr. Martin 
is not obliged to take any notice of it 
unless he likes. f,

Mr. Martin—I do not feel called upon 
to notice the offer.

His lordship stated that if there was 
any ehancè of counsel agreeing on ad
missions he would adjourn for a time, 
but as no notice, was taken of his re- 
mark he said the trial was simply trn/vere-> 
ed over to next assizes. After some fur
ther discussion the trial was formally 
adjourned till' the opening d«y of the 
next-assize. Bail will be the ■"ame aw 
before. .

General Shafter’s Contingent Anxious
ly Awaiting the Fleet Off 

Santiago de Cuba. Ill !

T9IWashington, D.C., June 1^.—The Unit
ed States army for the invasion o# Cuba 
sailed at daylight from Key West, over 
15,000 strong.

Mole St. Nichilas, June 12, 6 p.m.—The 
The expedition from Tampa under Gen
eral Shatter is anxiously awaiting the 
fleet off Santiago de Cuba. Operations 
will begin immediately after the arrival 
of the transports, which are: expected 
soon. When the Associated Ptess des
patch boat Dauntless left Guantanamo 
bay this (Sunday) morning, the' cable 
steamer Adria was grappling for thé 
■Haytien cable. The cable is to be splic
ed, and Admiral Sampson will Mid" it 
for direct communication with Washing
ton.

Sf icon-
years.”

!

FOUND NOTHINGcontract
yard. given to substitutePermission vas giv ^ q{ the ex.
sandstone whic^ agnd sandswne was
cavations <» a Tad made all his ar- 
nsed. Mr. . jimstone quarry on 
rangements at there was there-
Manitoulm Islan ^ould he allowed
fore no r?as011 Mr Ryan had ob-the schedule pnee ” - yHe thought
jected on the item and it
parliarnent did not approve of it then it 

c\t Hagglr/said this wall was de-

msmMn

R/ Blair explained that it was never 
finally classified at $4.50, but marked for
consideration. , ,

Mr Haggart wanted to see

EEr.Æf'9'Mitem was struck out on Mr. Blair s mo
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Spanish Coal Ship Captured.
New York, Jgne 13.->A despatch to 

the Herald from Mole St. Nicholas; Hay- 
ti, says: The merchantman captured by 
the auxiliary cruiser St. Louis, near 
Morent Point, Jamaica, last Friday night 
was the British steagaer ^Twickenham. On 
board the Twickenham are 3,200 tons of 
coal for the Spanish fleet. She 
been sent as a prize to Key West.

u

the final

has

ifThe Seizure of Guantanamo.
London, June 13.—Rear Admiral Samp-

called atteatlî^ t Huron Sir Wilfrid fate of Santiago, although it is believed 
Simcoe and , n"ot;ce 0f these that the Spanish troops will show a good
Laurier said no tonnai Dr fight before the city is captured.
Snroule then gave formal notice. T.he Times, in. the course of an article
bprouie tnen ga reviewing last week s operations', after

Remarking, that Giintanmp bay . will serve 
admirably as a coailiiig,station and .shel
tered harbor for a large" American fleet, 
says: “The Spanish garrison, we think, 
floes -net-wxeeed -lOiOOG men who hirttoto 
poor position to hold and are lacking ih 
supplies.-. Therefore General S barter to 
difficulties, will be mainjy those of clim
ate and movement, owing to the absence 
of good roads.”

ii!

!t

Iwere alleged to have 
Kyaqnot, but they got a story. They 
visite! the scene o* the disaster, and^the 
two scrib-s, after viewing the spot where 
the schooner went down wrote about 
half-a-yard of well-padded jcmrttalese, 
descriptive of the place. Then -tiiey pro
ceeded to Kyuquot, where the. Si Washes, 
who, while hunting- for - the whale seen 
by the -WUlapa, found the .^rge .launch 
belonging to the Italian .section of the 
Jane Gray’s passengers, .were lpterViev^ 
ed, photographed and immortalised in the 
yellowest of yelldw journalism. Differ
ent hamlets were visited and dnvestiga- 
tions made, but no bodies wqtfi found, 
nor any news of any further survivors 
having been picked up discovered. Some 
wreckage that bad been secured by In
diana was found, and the boats and 
launch were thoroughly inspected. The 

^ result of the inspection was- that the
The Pope Anxious to Help. scribes considered themselves competent

London, June 13.—The Rome correspond- after the investigation to give’ an opiil- 
°nt of the Standard says : ion as the cause of the disaster, which

. Uwing to serious news from the Philip- according to them (they told, to fellow- ^rPa,t'pTaTnghah!sW8^,|<llenT,^‘ « Passe,igel their verdict),. occurred through 

al If It is considered that, the time has the Uon-satisfactory inspection of the 
arrived for the int©r\Tentlf>n of the po-wetti schooner. She must have been tied up 
ilVn„vor-.of Spüiai. . , , , , , J for some time, they say, and fier seams

‘The queen regent, to reply, telegraphed / v _ i)pen ST>rnn=- with the result thatIttt SfKe'po^fSK when she was tossed aboutie took 

be vpry precious.” '

I

Provincial Judges.

joent and salaries of additional judges. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave notice bff "6” 
amendment providing that any judge now 
holding office shall after 
age of seventy-five years be entitled to 
pension under section fifteen of the bill, 
although be may not have continued in 
office for the/tomber of years mentioned

mSbe Hubert Tapper moved that the 
age limit be restricted tc judges hereaf- 
ter appointed, and that the provision for 
an increase in the nuvnber of Superi >t 
court judges in Quebec be eliminated. 
The amendment was lost, and the de
bate further adjourned.

HOUSE PROROGUED-/d») The British Columbia and New 
jÿiuds Goldfidds Corpoa-atiott, Limited;

ito@'6tered August

’TO* Klondike and Columbia Gold- • V'W T Ï3À Uf! '•
Fédérai Parliament Winds Up the Bus

iness of the Session—Foster’s 
Trickiness.

“(B) ■ m
■ffeids, Limited; of London, England, reg
istered August 6th, 1897. -
-, (c) The Dawson Oity (Klondike) and 
Dominion Trading Corporation, Limited, 
of London, England, registered October 
53rd, 1897;' •

“A Master Stroke.” ,
London, June. 13,—The Paris correspond

ent of the Standard says:
‘*Oritics regard the occupation of Guana- 

tamo harbor as a master stroke, and the 
fact that 3,000 Spaniards allowed the land
ing Is ominously slgnliicant.”

ai The companies in regard to which the
Tries to Embarrass Finance Minister 

Fielding by Talking Against 
■ Time.

Letter Delivery.
In committee of supply the Postmaster- 

General, in reply to Mr. Clarke, of To- 
ronto, stated that a letter bearing an 
‘'immediate delivery” stamp would on 
reaching the postal officials be delivered 
specially and at once. This will apply 
to drop letters as well as to letters 
sent from one town to another. This 
system will go into operation on July 1 
next. 7'i ' '

when she was 
water. Another matter whiçh the ex- 

' have rdiscovered 
ise ana at great

Yukon Supplies.
On the item of $32,000 for provisions 

supplied to the military contingent sent 
to Yukon this spring, Mr. Borden ex
plained that tenders were called for by 
circular from certain firms, whose names 
he gave. He also gave the prices paid 
and a certificate by the quartermaster- 
general, Col. Lake, that titey were cot 
red. Mr. Foster criticised, the method 
of giving these contracts. and_ asked that 
the item stand until more information 
was forthcoming. The minister was 
agreeable, and the item stood.

After passing some of the Inte-colqmul 
railway items, the committee rose, and 
the House adjourned at six o’clock until 
to-day,
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Brown has à very good case against the <v, and other particulars have been read :
parent company, and that somebody is to me, as I cannot read or write as sug-
in danger of prosecution for forgery; gested in said prospectus, and that I am
also that the shareholders of this unfor-' not a miner or mining engineer, and that
tunate concern have a remedy to their my name has been forged1 and used in a
hand in the provisions of the “Compan- fraudulent manner attached to the said Ottawa, June 3.—In the senate yee- 
ies Act.” In this connection the cor- mining prospectus, and that I am a half- terday afternoon on the motion for the
respondeuce and affidavits published breed Indian who make my living hunt- adoption of the report of the banking
elsewhere in this issue will be of inter- ing and trapping, and that I live in the an<) commerce committee lecommeuomg

— „ n___Ms-in- Review thus est. woods among Indians, and last summer that the promoters of the bill to incor-The Canadian Mining , The Correspondence. about in June H. A. Wiley employed me porate the Supreme Grand Lodge
Describes the First Subsibiary Th correspondence to which the Re- at WoWe River to work around the Saw Sons of England Benefit Society have-

-f th6 Klondike and view rrfJre is accompanied bv a" nhoto Bill mine and to do some prospecting, "and permission, to withdraw the bill Sente
Company 01 the numoiae auu View refers is accompanied oy a photo | never put my name or mark on any tor McMillan said he was sorry that this*
Colombian Gÿld Fields, Limited, mTek ina^ ooirt qTe Xr^s" paper aa a minin* tep®1*1- and - nêver society was the first to suffer in this way?

bre^ m a mackinaw coat. Thecorres- heard of the New Golden Twins of of TW time hid come when the senate
—---------- pondence ïs published below etactly as mv name being used for such a purpose : had to come to a decision with regard to

, _ i 11 aPPears in tne **evie^. i before said prospectus was read and 1 these fraternal soc.et.es obtaining char-
One q; the Most Barefaced and Shame- • TBy NEW GOLDEN TWINS, XJM- , shown to me to-day, and I make this tens to carry on insm-artçe business. He 

tone Ttntatthn Vet Put tÎEOn ? TED, ' l solémn declaration conecienitiotisly betiev- trusted tbe government would introduce"
less iiotaiion, *" r T ; • „ . , I ing the same to be true and knowing that.- a. bill next session to protect all policy

Siu# Lights of Certain Wily Methods or it is of the same force arid effect as if holders in these societies, and felt sure
I Company Promotion—An Ignorant made tmder oath and by virtue of the . the policy holders would uphold them

Indian Fraudulently Quoted as a : Canada Evidence Act of 1893.' ! in so doing. Evidence had been ad-
(Signed) JOHNSON BROWN. ! duced before the committee, to show .that 

(His X Mark.) 1 these fraternal societies were not eharg- 
M. POWER MORROW, Witness. !-lng sufficient premiums to pay for the
Declared before me at Wolfe River, inthe District of Thunder Bay, this-» they, had on -Afei&giAs?

09th day of Anri-1 1898'"K>U ’ *v ^ duty of the gompiuc-Pit to see -that,. .n- fSiimedl PT p •nmtietaTT'V '! nocetit sîiareho’.àeis in these -auaft-v#,
(Signed) J, PJDMtoBLLY , WPI? protected against this cbee^,form,

t> • _ comaoMsetooer, Etc. Qf insurance. Tt was a serious thing for
Province of Ontario,

PLEBISCITE IN JEOPARDY.

Senate Tinkering With the Franchise 
Bill.
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mof the
is no credit to the owner 
—it’s sure to be a source 
of expense. A coat of 
The S.-W. Creosote Paint 
costing but little, will add 
several years to the life of 
the bam. The leaks will 
stop, your hay will not be 
musty and your stock will 
bg in better condition.

The Sherwin-Williams Creosote Paint

W7rz

the English Market.

Mining Engineer.The other day it was reported that 
Premier Turner had severed his con-

with the Klondike companies to the disgraceful methods of certain
«««<- m England with which his nam.,
and that of Hon. Mr. Pooley have been aj a iarge price as embodied in the pros- 
connected, but, up to the present, the pectus of the New Golden Twins, Limit- , 
premier himself has made no official ed. From' the following correspondence ; 
statement on the subject and has neither and affidavits it will be apparent that j

_ , „n rl,m,r u the Twins have obviously come into the 1 District of Thunder Bay,confirmed nor denied the rumor. It is world with their eye-teeth cut, and could i To Wit-
now absolutely necessary that he should give pointers to Romulus and Remus i t if fva VTïrtt? t ,
do so, for very startling statemens are an(j their foster mother. ,hp’ p ^ cC U M BE R of
being pupblished all over Canada with .. _ T 1 pe Town, of Port Arthur, in. the Dis-,
regard to the first subsidiary comptroy wbat the Company Believes of Its tnçt of Thunder Bay, explorer, make 
f^ted by what the Canadian Mining • Property. | oath and say: .
Review calls the “notorious Turner-Pool- The following is an extract from the ^ Sort At5
ey-Boscowitz combination.’’ ! report of the statutory general meeting thur, in the distnçt; of Thunder Bay, and

Mr Pooley, as far as one’s recollection of the New G-oldeh Twins (Ontario), > resided there about 19 year’s. , 
goes," has said nothing as to hia resign- Limited, held ,«n 3tith' December last: i Jfi
ing from the companies. Most damaging The Chairman said: This statutory JT11]1 ,..^oh°8?T JB”>Ta of Biv®f’
statements and revelations are now b -- meeting has been' called in order to i1* -1!10’ ^ have been acquainted With
ing made regarding the New Golden comply with the Companies Acts, and j hl“*®r yea«- .
Twins (Ontario), Limited; floated by the is, therefore, purely formal; but i ; lhat the said Johnson-Brown is a.half- 
Klondike and Columbian Gold Fields, think, considering that we have only j ISdLan ^*“5 m£kas a *
Limited It can only be supposed that-"been m existence as a company for a I hvSg hy .iuntmg, fishing and acting as 
hr Any public men in Briish'Columbia few months, I have-a very satisfactory lives among the Indians m the
are connected with this company in any ' statement ; to - make to -you. Qn : the i-w2®“s; ,
way then it will be the business Of’thé formation of this company.-the board imr That the said Johnson Brown speaks 
Sectors at the coming election to sée mediately proceeded to communicate i |ome E“gllsh but caP* not wad-nor write, 
that they are retired to private life. ; with their managing director, Mr. Harold Sw;«wtt before me thw 4th day of March, 

TOe ritotemeuto r^erred to able are 1 Wiley, xAo is very well known in the 4D-> .1*®. at the town of Port Ar-
cohbtined in the current issue of the Eabe of the Wpods and Rainy River dis- Ontario d,stl"lct of Thunder Bay-

V Canadian Mining Review, published at as■ to t-he;best means for the rapid Ontario.
' :: - -Moritreal and Ottawa. This journal is «mielopment- of - the properties belonging 

a veiy conservative org^n. It is never on ^company. Letter» were received
4'- the lookout for sensational articles, but mmmei' m which he pri>

desifes simply to keep its readers inform-'1 properties, and
: ed as to the state pf inining in the dif- brad 8ecttred Î*1* services Beware of Cocaine

feront provinces ani} to prihTish informa- fand. competent !_!L
tion with regard »e; compi^ea, Of A^tersXm Mr'! Thos' Heys, analytical chemist. Tor-
rttte Wiley, and your board is more than »£ anto- aaya: “I have made an examina-
mmee BR of Promttini” tlm Rntiew with the way in which be is looking bon of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure for
savsC«ditôria\\v in its tist issue ' Ï after the interests on your properties. On cocaine and any of its compounds from
8a^6nf 0f°theULos“ WÆ shame- 1 ^^Durina toe » *'T ^ in the open market,
less flotations as yet put upon the Eng- ^ome nro^rin^ w and fi°d none Present.” Dr. Chase’s
lish market is that of “The New Golden snRndid l3ri^r ore hm h^ed net Catarrh Cure is a cure-not
Twin* (Ontario). Limited." which is the decide as to the ioLtion of the first ! Pnce 25 cents' bIower
firrit suteidiary company of the notorious shaft. l am undel. the jmpr(Kaion STT
TUrner-Pooley-Boscowitz _ combination, , would be advisable to strip the vein of 
h,nojn.af, the .K!ondike and Columbian a), timber, debris, etc., for a distance of 
Gold F ields. Limited. We liave, as yet, a couple of hundred feet before deciding 
refrained from commenting upon this oi the exact location of it. I will make 
p»rcsit company_wtuch has brought hu?h a more thorough examination of it next 
officials of the British Columbia govern- week, and will advise you in detail what 
ment into unenviable notoriety_ as pro- i think the course to pursue.” We then 
mot era. and the flotation of which has ; received another letter, all verv full of 
provoked a storm of angry and plain- : technicalities—on December 13th, sent 
■poken attacks from both the Engfish and from Port Arthur on November 29th in 
the British Columbian press, but we j which Mr. Wiley says: “Continuing my 
must say that if this first offspring is an I report of November 15th, I have to say 
exemplification of the. methods which are that on the 16th we completed the office 
to be pursued by the Klondike and Col- I building and began clearing timber from 
ambian Gold Fields, there is no langauge i the vein and building a blacksmith shop, 
too strong nor any condemnation to i We completed the blacksmith’s shop on 
■evere for it. It is charitable, if not ; the 19th, and immediately commenced 
complimentary, to suppose, that this par- 1 stripping the vein. On {he 20th we had 
ent compariy is far too unsophisticated j it stripped a distance of 150 feet long by 
to fathom the wily methods of Ontario ! 30 feet in width.” The last letter from 
promoters, and what we say below should Mr. Wiley was received here December 
be news to them, at any rate, we shall , 28th, two days ago, and left Port Arthur
hope so for the sake of decency. ;| December 9th, and I believe you will

The very first line of the prospectus consider it a very satisfactory'Ietter. Af-
<if this first child purports to be an ex- ter going into the. expenditure and the
tract from the report of a mining eh- work done he goes into rather closer de- 
gmeer named Brown, and reads thus: tails: “The shaft, which is'a perpendicu- 
“CapoKle of paying very large dividends ; }al" one, is down 15 feet, and is looking 
en an equally large capital.” The second j ootter every foot. The quartz is very 
page informs us that a report on the I we“ mineralized, and carries copper, iron 
property offered has been made by two i Pyrites and galena, with here and there 
gentlemen, one of whom is said to be a ! showings of free gold. We have done 
“Mr. Johnson Brown, M.E.„ of Wolfe j considerable panning, and invariably got 
River, Ont” This report, the directors cotors ever-V pan, and acid tests of 
eay. is dated the 30th January, 1897, c®u5fe sb°w up better results. The size 
and contains statements to the effect tbe shaft is 7 feet by 9 feet, and, so 
that—Mr. Brown had examined the two £av as 1 ca“ J,udSe. we are nearer the 
locations, 327x, 328x, offered to the com- kat'gmg wall than the footwall side, 
pany; that he had taken samples and i ,You, must remember that it is much 
obtained assays therefrom ; that he con- harder to sink a shaft in a large 30 feet 
Bidered the property most promising, and vem ^ ^>e, a v^n t^ie e^act
that if the ore should improve in depth flze shaft, as there is no wall to
the property would be capable of paying (lb® vein being so wide), and every
large dividends" on a very large capital. -be„f<^Pedti,t0

Now the Review flatters itself that le!V!d. 18
there are, few, if any, mining engineers i 1 j T.1 pay. furtber sinking
of prominence and repute in Canada ^y ^™Ldr5 an.d noJ 18
with whom it has not a more or less in- aL*htt depth and ^e
timate acquaintance, and not knowing T!0haTVe aci'OS6 the
Mr Johnson Brown it has been moved lode- The company has, I am sure, a
to "ascertain the status of this unknown will nrove m^wen^dlvelooment "51th 
are^ivei^helow’flr locatioas are magnificently timbered
of 4e confiding shareholders* % This toTfirow^aMtoe 7jr- Toronto, June 10,-There have been
company as may chance to read our mer timbering" purpo^’’ Ttot is as . many Mtoa of Bright’s Disease,
Pages. f hnve aone with the e«t*rties DiAtwtes, L'nmEago, Rheumatism, andAs to matters of fact we present the ,md t think it A a very ^odWkir^ ot^Tph.-toesoT Kidney Disease in this 
following: (1) There is no Johnson for fm]r m™ths • t„ a ereattnanv eold" city during the past winter and spring.MiTVm Rivar-, 0nL-wh» is a mining compares one knowJIf-ii tlkl D is a noticeable _fact, however, that
M.B; (2) there is a Johnson Brown of copsiderably more than four hSroths be^. .I®1? A
Wolfe River, Ont., who is a half-oreed f(fe they touch free gold. an?3 fhhik - g*«* toSjentr«aaea -Dotid’^KMitiey;

câa “ue^?.r ."ad nor write, *e roay congratulate oureelvea-riia having Pilla were used, and. In every such case 
*nS > tWho his living by huntmg obtained a very valuable property, which the disease Vas cured. The fatal cases
and trapping; (3) this Indian has never Kill certainly vie with other mines tti the were among those in which Dodd’s Kid- 
oot1 j we a /e Lake, nor location Berne district that are now beginning to ney Pills were not used. Every reason- 
ÆSIx and 328x; (4) but this Indian was paVt and to paT handsomely. I consider ' mg, thinking man and woman can draw 
emptoyed m the summer of 1897 by one that we are fortunate in having with us but one conclusion from these facts.
±L A. Wiley, (who now figures as a di- t0-day Mr. Wiley’s/ brother. Mr. F. S. One of those who was cured by Dodd’s 
rector of this Golden Twins Co.) to do Wiley, who is the pione* of the Rainy Kidney Pills was Mr. T. H. O’Reilly, 
odd jobs and some prospecting round the River and Lake of the Woods district, motorman No. 624, Toronto street rail- 
8aw Bill mine ,of which mine a brother and who has only just reached London. way, and who lives at No. 27 Niagara
â;J*’; 'ThDaging What Our Correspondent Says About It. 8tÏÏet' n'D^iih, „ ,
director, and is the other expert whose „ , , ... , _ Mr. O Reilly sa vs: “I was for three
report adorns this prospectus. , ®“r riTtT”^ B1<?i" years a sufferer from Diabetes, which de-

In the face of these facts, the extracts , ur. Ont., under date of May 1st, every -attempt to cure. My case
from Mr. F. S. Wiley's report are not sa.yf0 was an unusually severe one, and I was
Sufficiently conclusive to justify, the pur- .. . have just roturoed here from a bur- glad to test any and every remedy recom- 
chase. for $65,000 in cash and 8150,000 in "T T * H ^ mended to me. They all failed, hoar-
folly paid shares, of a couple of nnde- ...Un-neets e/ thT NeT^ r oldeT^rl-iTf ever- untU I gave Dodd’s Kidney PUls 
veloped locations in the wilderness of wh„Pi- 1„ = fnni^rsnlî^ «nid wmila trial. A few doses convinced me that 
Ontario. Nor does the relationship of ^ 3 to the lôekh^era o? 1 had at last found a care. I used only
this gentleman to one of the directors thTrT three boxes, but they swept the disease
convey^ very desirable impression of so”ar obtained « ^e w^Id iudaT entirely of my system*. I heartily,
disinterestedness, and the general opin- Tun-ent ro^rt Tea^e I?™ , confidently recommend Dodd’s Kidney
•on of a _Mr., Kmssman (who is a com- gg^ht gL for the .stockholder elttinl' Pil,s to anV sufferer from Diabetes, as I 
perah-rely unknown man on tois side) anyth ingfromtheir to^toienV’ know they are the only cure for that
that Ontario has a great futrite before anymin« Irom toeir investment. complaint.”
it, is of bo specific value for this enter- Johnson Brown’s Name Was Forged. Let any person suffering from any form 
prise. The following is a copy of the affidavit of Kidney Complaint test Dodd’s Kid-

Perhaps the «lost astounding thing of of Johnson Brown, the half-breed Indian, ney Pills. It will cost only fifty cents, 
all in connection with this matter is that who was quoted as the mining engineer and will prove the worth of the medicine, 
the flotation succeeded and the shares from Wolfe River, as saying that “the. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all
in January last were quoted at 1-8 prem- property was capable of paying large druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
faun, which is only additional evidence dividends on an equally large capital:” $2.50, or sent on receipt of price, by The 
of the success which mfay attend deliber- District of Thunder Bay, Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto,
ate and systematic efforts to foist un- t»__ ■__  , __. Ont.known or worthless properties upon the °1D w°/ °ntano-
English public, which, as this choicest To "it.
fake of the year show's, is .only too gut- Wolfe River, Ontario,
BMr. 29th April, 1898.

We have vainly searched for words I, JOHNSON BROWN, of Wolfe Riv- 
adequai to -charactize men or corpora- er, do solemnly declare that my name 
Hons who fie deliberately pervert the jpentioned in the prospectus of the 
trnih, and. j^nbfish as the report of a New Golden Twins, capable of paying 
qualified mmmg engineer a whole tissue . very large dividends on eqùaly large cap- 
of lies which do not even emanate from ital is false, and that what Mr. Johnson 
the poor half-breed Indian to whom they Brown, M.E., of Wolfe River, Ont., says 
are ascribed. Such an endeavor to bol- in his report dated 30th January, 1897,. 
stomp the purchase of twd unknown and stating that I have much pleasure in 
bmp covet locations in the neighborhood informing you that . have examined pro
of two other speculative ventures, whirt perties known as gold locations 327 and 
so far have been most unsatisfactory to 328 on Clear Water. Lake, near the Saw Sh»ht- 
their owners, can only be characterized Bill in the Rainy River district, Ontario, j rinlle > 
us an offence which ought to he indict- where free gold is frequently seen, etc., j dsauui» 
able and punishable with the penitentiary, etc.,' is also false, and in said prospectus ! “

The Review thinks that Mr. Johpson Mr. H. A, Wiley is the managing direct-,

Editorially we have referred this month
nection la made especially for buildings built of open-grain tomber. It makes 

the wood proof against sunshine or storm and keeps it from decaying. 
The nails hold stronger and longer—the building shows the difference 
in a hundred different ways. /

You can loam many Important secrets about paint end painting by sending 
tbr our Uinetrated bock. It Is free to an who have onytiUng to paint.Twe SHEIIWIN-WlLUAUa GO.. f»A2UT AND COUOR MAKER».
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policy holders to pay premiums : t<* 
years only to find, in their old age that 
the society had become bankrupt and 
that- their sayings had hf.ee swept away. 
The report was adopted.

Senator Longheed said that, in View of 
the announcement made in the .railway 
committee of tbe house of commons by 
the minister of railwaijrs to the effect 
that the government would oppose all 
applications for charters to. railway com
panies to build itrto the Yukon country 
tht Pacific & Yukon Company, known 
as the Hara'lton Smith Company, to 
build a railway from Pyramid’ Harbor to 

.withdraw their bill asking for power to 
Rink Rapids near Fort Selkirk. He 
wuold also move that the fees for incor
pore tion. with the exception of the costs 
of printing, which had been paid_ in to 
the senate, be returned to tbe applicants. 
The motion was carried.

100 Canal SL, Cleveland 
*# Stewart Ave., Chicago,:
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If It "costs Uncle Sam 1,500 lives to can- 
ture one Spaniard, how many of the n 
lawyer candidates for legislative 
will make one attorney-general ?

nua i■
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BERRIES.

Strawberries now In—Mrs. Ashleys Shanv 
leas picked every morning and evening.!

: I FLIES.
Fly Paper, Tanglefoot, 40c. box. 

Preserving Jars—Pints, quarts and half 
gallons.

iT■ The Franchise Bill.
The Senate then went into committee 

on the Franchise bill, 
providing that in cases where the lists 
of voters, finally revised has not been 
transmitted to or received by the clerk 
of the crown in chancery in time for the 
election coming on, the provincial list 
shall be used for the said federal elec
tion, Senator Miller pointed out that this 
provision might be taken advantage of, 
and by collusion on the part of tbe of
ficials charged with preparing the lists 
delays occasioned which would force the 
use "of the provincial lists which disfran
chised all Dominion government officials 
in Nova Sentir..

The Hon. David Mills said that this 
contingency was provided for in another 
section, which gave those officials the 
right to vote, no matter what lists were 
used.

Senator Miller' did not think rthe sec
tion referred to covered the case and 

, Washington, June 10.—Another for mid- said he would reserve the right to pro- 
'able American fleet has been assembled) pose an amendment, on the third reading 
consisting of 16 warshipsi of various °I Ike bill if he found his view correct, 
classes, headed by tke big battleship In- îu proposmg, }'8 “dment provdmg 
diana, which for all round effectiveness J? r,lP appral from the final revision of 
•stands at the head of the navy. tle J’sts by the revising officers ni the

This fleet is assembled at Port Tampa) provinces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
and is to serve as a convoy for th£ ^ick Manitoba to the jndiciàry, Sen- 
troop transports from that point. The a*°F that he beliered that a
formation of this formidable convoy majority of the .Senate was opposed to 
fleet is due to the reports, more or less th" principle of the bil.. It was the in- 
indefinite, that Spanish warships were tcntion, however, to allow the bill to 
lurking between Florida and Cuba with Pass without amending it so as to m- 
a view of intercepting the troop trans- terfere with the principle of adopting 
ports. * ithe provincial fnincliises for federal pur-

in order to avoid the slightest posai-’ - poses, 
biiitv of a dash by some Spanish ships ' Senate felt it its duty to see that the 
against the transports this new fleet’ -system by which the provincial fran- 
was determined upon. rt chises were applied for federal purposes

The desirability of forming this fleeth was as perfect as possible. He then 
was suggested! by information coming went into a lengthy explanation ps to 
through official channels that Spansh" how the listé were prepared under the 
ships had left Barcelona some days ago r provincial law in Novq, Scotia, and des- 
bound for Cuban waters. ,,cribed the method of the appeal to the

This information came to the state de- sheriff from the final revision. The ob- 
partment. It was to the effect that the , jection to -the system was that the sher- 
ships included three Spanish warships iffs were partisan officers appointed by 
and one transport. ,the local governments. Ever since con-
Tbe information was regarded as trust- !, federation, with the exception of one 

worthy. It was communicated to the J brief term,, the Liberals had been in 
navy department, and led to careful con.- power in Nova Scotia and nearly all the 
sidération. rthe sheiffs were Liberal appointees with

A little later came the report from 8trong party bias. He had no confidence 
ships off Florida that suspicious looking ;n the appeal to the sheriffs and hil 
vessels with military tops had been seen amendment only asked for Nova Scotia 
in the offing. ,the same protection as was accorded the

electors in Ontario and Quebec. It had 
been maintained that the amendment in
terfered with the principle of the bill. 
This was not the case, as it did not in 
any way alter the provincial franchise 
While the amendment in the original bill 
giving Dominion government officials » 
vote was a deviation from the provincial 
law. It had also been claimed that the 
amendment would work confusion, but 
kny one could see that such would not 
be the case. He had heard threats used 

' ks to what would happen if the Senate 
did not pass the bill without amend- 
mçnt„- He felt sure the Senate would 
çonsidét the matter solely upon its mer- 
rts,regardless of consequences. He mov
ed thé .adoption of the amendment.

A Blast From Manitoba. 
«Senator Kirchoffer said1 be was glad to 

second the adoption of the amendment. 
He did not know much about the local 
lgWrih other provinces, but- he did: know 
from experience something abouti the way 
in which the lists were prepared in Mani
toba, and he could assure the Senate 
that unless there was an appeal to the 
judiciary in that province there never 
Would be fair lists prepared. The Green
way government had been enabled to 
remain in power by two means, the school 
question and the voters’ lists. He went 
on to describe the manner in which the 
lists wc*e prepared under the local sys
tem in order to show that the revising 
barristers were partisans and had every 
means of so preparing the lists as to, 
give the advantage to the government 
which appointed them. The trouble and 
expense to Conservatives in securing an 
approximately fair list was enormous ow
ing to the fact that the law was so ar
ranged that in the hands of partisan of
ficials it was impossible to secure ab
solute justice. Tinder the Norquay ad
ministration there had been an appeal to 
the judges, but the present local govern
ment had charged that. The amend
ment giving a final appeal to the judi
ciary iu Manitoba would be hailed with 
delight by hundreds who were disgusted 
With the way in which the lists are being 
worked under the present law. If the 
amendment was not made, a solid Lib
eral contingent of federal representatives 

_ _ would come down from Manitoba at the
IOWA TROOPS ARRIVE. next election, elected by the revising

San Francisco. Ju^T 10.-The Fifty first barristers. Hei ridiculed Mr Sifton’s in
regiment of Iowa volunteers, numbering t«nation that he believed the local gov- 
nearly 1,000 men, arrived this morning, ! erpment of Manitoba intended changing 
tired out after a long Journey. The sol- I the law so as to give an appêal to the

equlpped of judges from the final revision, 
any that have preceded them. | Senator Power while admitting the

! right of the Senate to reject the bill, de- 
M I A nied that it had any right to amend the

w m Emm. I M fl I A* details. The objection to the ameud- 
™ ™ "am * ment was that it interfered with the

principle of the bill. He pointed out 
that in New Brunswick there was a pro
vincial coalition government and the 
lists were prepared in a fair manner 
with an appeal to the judges. He .was 
astonished to hear how the law 
evaded sud violated in Manitoba, but 
thought it was mote the fault of the

.
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WHAT. HAPPENED TO SLAVIN'.

He Wanted to Be Considered a Gentle
man, Not a Prizefighter.

Skagwayans have a story to tell of 
an incident thait occurred when Frank 
Slavin arrived at the Gateway City. 
Last week when Frank Slavin, the Aus
tralian prize fighter, was here on his 
way to Dawson, says the Skagway 
News, he was accompanied by several 
foreigners, in whose presence he (Slav
in) was very dignified and reserved, 
giving, to those who knew him, the im
pression that he was “working" the 
guileless strangers. So careful was he 
to appear in a favorable light before his 
In' yeÿng fpoqipaaions. that he approach
ed a New York acquaintance and said: 
“You will please remember that while 
I am hero I am a gentleman, not a prize 
fighter.” “Get out,” said the out
spoken Skagwayan, “no one ever took 
you for a prize fighter.” Then the big 
bruiser got mad and wanted to pulverize 
somebody, but a bright little piece of 
chilled steel, with a 38-caiibre hole in it. 
soon convinced him that discretion was 
the better part of valor.

Chamberlain's Pain Bahn has no equal 
as a household liniment. It is the best 
remedy known for rheumatism, lame 
back, neuralgia; while for sprains, cuts, 
bruises, burns, scalds and sore throat, it 
is invaluable. Wertz & Pike, merchants, 
Ftmandina, Fla., write: “Everyone who 
buys a bottle of Chamberlain’s Remedies 

back and says it is the best medi
cine he has ever used.” 25 and 50 cents 
per bottle at Langley & Henderson Bros.. 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

people than of the law. The system in 
Nova Scotia, he held, was perfectly fair. 
The sheriffs were appointed under the 
same tenure as the judges and were not 
partisan officials.

Senators Dever, King and Perley said 
the amendment should not be made to 
apply to New Brunswick, where there 
was no objection to the provincial law. 
Senator Perley, however, said that the 
amendment should.be made to apply to 
Manitoba.

m

-
Mr. Mills Explains.

While consenting to this the The Hon. David Mills said that the 
government had no intention of accept
ing the amendment as it practically des
troyed the principle of the bill. He ex
pressed astonishment at the statement 
of ■ Sleifator Kirchiroffér regarding the 
practices in Manitoba. He thought, how
ever, that the fault was more with the 
law itself. Similar instances had occur
red in Ontario, where there was an ap
peal tc the judges. The law in Mani
toba, was precisely the same law in every 
particular as the present Dominion fran
çaise law. The government had no ob
jection to amendments dealing with the 
administration of the law, but that pro
posed by Senator Miller interfered with 
the principle of the adotion of the pro
vincial franchise for federal purposes. 
This was one of the planks of the Liber
al platform on which the suffrages of 
the people were sought and the Senate 
had no right to prevent the government 
from carrying out that promise made to 
the people. The reason for the repeal of 
the present law was because of its ex
pense, and the adoption of the franchisee 
of the provinces was because the system 
was a simple and inexpensive one, which 
had given satisfaction in the past. If. 
arter it was passed, the law was found 
not to be satisfactory public opinion 
would soon demand its repeal or amend
ment.

-

SAFE FROM DEATH
comes

Are Those Who Use Dodd’s 
Kidnev Pills for Kidney 

' Diseases. CARS HELD IN READINESS.
Chickamuaga, June 10.—Again rumors are 

flying that a large portion of the volunteer 
army here is to be transferred to Tampa 
or some other point near the scene of ac 
tton. The rumors are neither denied nor 
confirmed at headquarters. Railroad men 
state positively that they have been in
structed te hold enough core here to move 
several thousand men.

Mrs. Chas .Smith, of Jlmes. Ohio, writes: 
I have used every remedy for sick head
ache I could hear of for the Past fifteea 
years, but Carter’s Little Liver Pills did 
me more good than all the rest.

Paris. June 10.—M. De Shane 
been elected’ permanent president of the 
Chamber of Deputies.______ ________

Plebiscite Bill in Jeopardy.
Senator Boulton said that he did not 

think the Senate should insist on pass
ing a small amendment to the bill which 
it was known the House of Commons j 
would not accept. The onus would rest 
on the Senate of dropping the amend
ment or rejecting the bill altogether. If 
it was intended to amend the bill at all 
the amendment should have declared 
disapproval of the principle of handing 
the federal franchises over, to the pro
vinces. If the amendment was passed 
the bill would be dropped, and, as a 
consequence the plebiscite bill would not 
be gone on with. He would vote against 
the amendment.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell admitted that I 
the Senate had no right to interfere with i 
legislation which was intended to im- j 
plemeut a pledge given to the people at 
the elections. If it was not for .that he 
would have moved for the rejection of 
the bill altogether. What the Senate 
proposed to amend was not the franchise 
of the province but the election law. No 
votes were to be taken away by the I 
amendment, but the law of taking the 
vote was to be so amended that all who 
were entitled to vote should be upon the 
lists. The government had declared that 
it was not prepared to accept the amend
ment. but then the government was not 
prepared to accept anything except what 
fell in with its views. If the govern
ment dropped the bill, so much the bet
ter, for then it would have to revert to 
the present law, which, at least, was a 
federal franchise. So far as the threat 
made that the government would not only 
drop the franchise hill but the plebiscite 
bill as' well, if the Senate made the 
amendment before the house, was con
cerned. it was the duty of tbe Senate 
to do its duty, and leave the responsibil
ity or the consequences with the gov
ernment.

After some further debte the commit
tee divided on Senator Miller’s amend
ment, which was carried on a vote of 
twenty-eight to sixteen. The Conserva
tive Senators who voted with the gov
ernment were Messrs. Tidal, Macdonald, 
ïvE.I. : Poirier, Perley and Baird.

The Senate went on with the consider
ation of the remaining clauses of the 
bill in committee.
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Never Fails to Cure
lung trouble and

CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

An Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.

;

stubborn coughs, general decline and weas 
ness, lose of flesh and all conditions oi 
wasting away, will send THREE FREE 
BOTTLES (aU different) of his New to» afflicted reader of thei cover!ee to., any
TÎSs8“New1^lfflatlflc1Trêatmeat" has Corel 

M profusions! 
duty to suffering humanity to donate a tnai 
of his Infallible cure. .Science daily develops new wonders, ana 
this great chemist, patiently experiment 
lug for years, Tïàs produced rosults as ben 
flelal to humanity as can be claimed by any 
modern genius. His assertion that lung 
troubles and consumption are curable: 
any climate is proven by “heartfelt latte 
of gratitude” filed In his Canadian, Ameri 
can and European laboratories in thousand 
from those cured in all parts of the wor ■ The dread consumption, uninterrupted- 
means speedy and certain death. ,

Simply vrrite to the T. A. Slocum Chem 
cal Company, Limited, 186 Adelaide street, 

: W., Toronto, giving poet office and expre- 
i address, and the free medicine (the SIoci 

cure) will be promptly sent.
Sufferers should take Instant advantag 

of this generous proposition ; and wnen 
To be free from sick headache, billons- writing to them, say you saw this 

ness constipation, etc., nee Carter’s Little offer In the Times. free
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gent- j Persons In Canada ^iocum s ^
ly stimulate the liver and free the stomach ' 2*er *n American pnpers, will pi a 
from t>IIe. for samples to Toronto.
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mate of his ability—as all men have— 
devotion to* party and country are not 
lacking. Each has experience enough to 
teach hit» that on the political 
none is accorded a higher position than 
his merit wins, that individual likes must 
give way to party exigencies, and that all 
must work toward the carrying out of* 
what the party as a whole conceives to 
be the welfare of the province. It is 
evident from, theip public utterances that 
these are the sentiments of Messrs. Cot
ton, Brown, and, Joseph Martin, while 
Mr. SemUo ,haa already by his actions 
shewn that he will not let his personal 
ambition stand in the way of obtaining 
tiie best government the province can 
hate if men. more capable than he offer 
themselves to the public service. There 
is but one Opposition, and that one is 
united to bring about a decided change 
in the administration - of provincial af
fairs.—The Rosslander.

! WAITING FOB ORDERS.

S S. Victoria Expected to Become an 
American Ship.

-Ft!

arena
Tacoma, June 9.—The officers of the 

Northern Pacific Steamship Company, 
fr/>m Manager Fired Dodwell and- As- 
sistaut Manager A. T. Prichard .down to-' 
the office boy; the officers of the steam- 
8hip Victoria from Captain Truebridge to 
the fat Chinese "cook, the business men 
along the water front, the ’longshoremen 
who make their living handling steamer 
freight, and everybody interested in local 
affairs are waiting,!» learn whether or 
dot the steamship Victoria wiU pass un
der American registry and temporarily 
into the' hands of the government to be 
used as a United States transport, for 
cenyeying American, troops from the Pa
cific coast to the Philippine islands.

Such a, thing, is likely to happen, and 
already it has been published that the 
\ ictona, together with the Olympia and 
the company’s new steamer Arizona, has 
been chartered.

Negotiations have been pending for sev
eral days and it was expected that word 
would be received last night at 6 o’doek.
M orkmen engaged in loading the ship 
were knocked off yesterday afternoon and 
o’-dered to report later. This morning 
they waited around the wharf for word.

Up to noon nothing definite had been 
learned at the Northern Pacific Steam
ship Company’s office. It was not known 
whether or not the company’s offer had 
beeh accepted by the government, neither 
was it known when word would be re
ceived. All that could be done was to 
wait. There was no use in putting more 
cargo in the ship’s hold; already over 

-700 tons were on board.
The freight sheds are well filled with 

outgoing cargo, and in the event of the 
Victoria’s going to San Francisco she 
will probably shift to Eureka dock and 
discharge there, in order to leave space 
in the lower warehouse to receive the 
incoming cargoes of tea from the Olym
pia, Columbia and Arizona,

Captain Truebridge and his officers are 
anxious to hear the decision regarding 
the Victoria’s next move. All of them 
want to take the run to Manila, but, be
ing Britishers, they do' not know how 
they -will be provided for, or whether 
they will be allowed to accompany then- 
vessel to the Philippines.

The second officer,- Mg. Cox, would be 
excluded from the voyage because he be- > 
longs to the British naval
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1 The Liberal PlatformP Overtti.ow
1

■
-ier Turner in his speech at Dun- 

reported by the Colonist to have 
>st yea* New Zeajand . had 
got 3% per cent, on it’s railways, 

ns to build the roads had cost 
and the rates charged , 

far behind 1

Jrem 
can's isj -| I, » —.If ‘7"! ^ ̂  ''

: At the British Columbia Liberal Convention, field at New 
Westminster on October 8th and 9th last, the 

following Platform was adopted:

SJ'U
jctually 
but the l«a

-, than this,
c-ei-ht and passage were 

,or £r* ? fUis country.” It is only neces- I 
tb0St’t îefer to the statistics »h.New j 
»ry . ,01. a refutation of that state- 
ZWl 1 ' The total expenditure on govern-

*®°“n exceeded the treasurer's estimate 
^jautXiO. The whole railway profits 

.'return of close on 4 per ceiit. on 
sh0 n«r of construction and working 
thc ll These would have been great-

& value of the railways in opening 1 
Theknds for settlement, in transfiorta-. 
u.p the mails, in carrying children to 
uo“ , . workmen to their work, and j

-vinf permanent employment to 4,500
tinners, cannot be estimated in 

hut is equal to more than Mr.
E‘.SW

Ï, reduced to a penny per mile, and 
^ is one reason why the profits do 

„,,.h 5 per cent. Any profit over 
X above what covers actual expendi- 
"t and interest goes back to the own- 

‘“ .the people) in concessions. This, 
«L everv other government depart- 
J'ent. is managed with the strictest re- 
i-nlaritv and discipline.
*Wlth regard to the rates charged for 
freight and passage being far behind 
those of this country, I do not, know 
“hat the rates in this country are, but 
1 would like to point out that the rail- 
LVs in New Zealand are not run with 
the sole object of making profits, like a 
orivate dividend-seeking company, but 
for the higher purpose of opening up the 
Lntrv and benefiting the town and 
Z.ry settlers. If the C P,, It. and 
other ‘‘gigantic corporations have 
achieved the same results for this coun
try at the same cost to the country, well 
and good. The people of New Zealand 

satisfied with—nay, proud of—their 
and would not give it

• Steveston, June 9.—The Opposition 
porters have opened a committee room 
Steves ton to-night, and everything points 
to a great Opposition victory In this part 
of the Richmond Riding. Mr. Kidd was 
present and met a large number of his sup
porters, receiving from them assurances of 
influence and support, and he reported hav
ing received from a large number of the 
electors of South Vancouver and Burnabv 
every encouragement as to the outcome of 
'he forthcomlng election. He also read let- 
+^rs ri>m Squatnlsh and other parts of 
the Howe Sound country, which contained 
promises of support, and also read a letter 
rrom one of the gentlemen placed on Mr. 
McQueen s committee, saying, 
been placed thereon without

aup- 
i rn

: We denounce the Turner Administration, 
which has Justly forfeited the confidence 
the people of. this province ,by its reckless 
squandering of the public revenue; Its 
alienation of the public lands by grants to 
rai*way promoters and private speculators 
(notably, the grant to the Caaalar Central 
Railway Company) ; its system of class 
taxation; its encouragement of monopolies; 
its open support of Oriental labor; and its 
persistent attempts to eneoprage sectional 
jealousies between the Island and Mainland 
for political purposès.

And we denounce the practice of Minister*--' 
of the Crown making use of their official 
positions to promote their private interestsi 
by associating their names with mining and 
other speculative companies.

We advocate:

always allowing to sparsely populated dis
tricts a proportionately larger representa- 

than to populous districts and cities! 
Of.) The abolition of the $200 depoa't re

quired from candidates.

of
tlon i\<

hi.—taxation: .
* .11.) The repeal of the mortgage tax, 
i. i2.) The repeal of miners’ licenses for 
those working for wages In mines.

(3.) That coal mines be Disced on the same 
-footing as other mines with respect to 
taxation.

IV. —TIMBER.
(i:> The disposal of timber limits by open 

Competition, and In such quantities, only 
as will meet 'the requirements of the trade.

(2.) The enactment of an accurate system 
of government scaling of logs, and. its rigid 
enforcement.

(3.) The introduction of a system of 
forestry, for the purpose of conserving and 
reproducing our forests.

V. —CHINESE.

:iT-
that he had,

. _ . -------- his consent,
. he felt very much annoyed. Mr. 

K-idd has called a meeting for next Mon- 
day night, the 13th Inst., to which Mr. Mc
Queen is Invited. Mr Joseph Martin* of 
Vancouver, and others will take port. The 
operation of the Richmond licensing board 
yesterday is having a marked effect; in fndt. 
it was remarked to-day that by the action 
taken probably 30 or more votes that were 
wavering are now decided for the Opposition.

The World newspaper Is doing splendid 
service tor the Opposition cause in publish
ing such exaggerated and peculiar state
ments, many being known to be so utterly 
false that they Induce the comment that 
probably the government’s doings are on 
a par with Its literal*

The chairman

I

;

I.—RAILWAYS AND LAND.
(I.) The adoption of a policy dilected to

wards ultimate ownership of railways by 
the government.

(2.) That public lands be reserved for 
actual settlement, and that such legislation 
be enacted as will prevent the holding of 
large tracts by speculators and company 
promoters.

(3.) That, when a grant of land is made 
in aid Of railways and other public under
takings, the government retain an equiva
lent interest In such undertakings by way 
of control of freight rates or otherwise.

(4.) That the status of existing grants of 
land be thoroughly investigated, with a 
view to compelling the opening up of the 
same to settlement where the conditions 
upon which such grants have been made 
have not been complied with.

(5.) That the system of transfer and regis
tration of land be simplified and be made 
less expensive, while securing absolute 
validity of title.

I

(1.) The discouragement by all constitu
tional methods of the immigration and em
ployment of Oriental laborers, and the 
amendment, In accordance therewith, of the 
Coal Mines Regulation Act.

VI.—ROAD MONEY.
(1.) The abolition of the present corrupt 

practice of administering the public road 
money 'n the interests of the government 
Supporters.

VII.—HONESTY AND PROGRESS.
(1.) The honest management of provincial 

assets in the interests of the puuuc.
(2.) The taking of active measures for the 

systematic exploration of the province, and 
the adoption of a vigorous policy 
structing trails, roads and bridges, and. the 
encouragement of other public works in 
such a manner as will assist In the speedy 
development of the resources of the whole 
province. >

111

IB jy organ, 
of the,, , . — government

tfila Riding has been Quite 
ictor to the Oppositionists,

having at great trouble secured
what he termed a “haul” in getting some 
10 or 12 names added to the electoral vote, 
all but two or three of whom are pledged 
to the Opposition, and he did not know It 
What a pity! A series of meetings is be
ing arranged for early dates ail through 
the Riding, and for two nights past even 
the bagpipes have been discoursing Opposi
tion music—“go It, ye pipers!”

party in 
a benefa

reserve.
It would require four or five day.e to 

prepare for the trip, a day or two to dis
charge cargo just recived and a few 
more to fit the ship up between decks 
with standees and additional bunks. She 
has two passenger decks and is well- 
built for transport. Coal would prob
ably be taken here, and possibly the regu
lation war paint applied. The ship could 
carry 1,000 men or more, and 1,500 tons 
of freight

The steamer Fitz Clarence is due to 
load rails here, but upon her arrival will 
be ready to take general cargo if neces
sary. The Arizona has sailed from Hong- 
komg the Olympia is due in ten days and 
the Columbia, which was to have cov
ered the Portiand-Asiatie route hence
forth, can be sènt to the Sound to re
lieve the freight congestion which the de
parture of one or two regular liners 
would bring about.

The day upon which the American flag 
would replace that of Great Britain, and 
the Victoria, become a United States ves
sel for the purpose of carrying American 
forces from the Pacific coast to the Phil
ippines would be a signal day for Ta
coma.
. is universally conceded that it would 
be a fine thing for the steamship com
pany to have their liners placed under 
American registry, as it would permit of 
their entering the coasting trade on this 
side of the Pacific. It would also be 
easier to sell American vessels in the 
event of placing larger steamships in 
the Oriental trade.. .. ________ ______ _

ONCE' Tried, always used \

If we sell one bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy, we seldom fail to sell 
the same person more, when it is again 
needed. Indeed, it has become the family 
medicine of this town, for coughs and 
colds, and we recomend it because of its 
established merits.—Jos. E. Hamed, Pro
prietor Oakland Pharmacy, Oakland, 
™d* Sold by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., Victoria and Vancouver.

of con-

11.—REDISTRIBUTION.
(1.) A fair readjustment of the present 

representation, on the Bfcsis of population,
BUILDER AND STRENGTHENED

Among many in Ottawa and the vicin
ity Vho have been benefited one way or 
■another by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People, the Journal has 
learned of the ease of Mrs. Gilchrist, 
wife of Mr. T. V. Gilchrist, of Hinton- 
burgh. Mr. Gilchrist keeps a grocery at 
the corner of Fourth avenue and Cedar 
street, and is well known to a great 
many people in Ottawa as well as to the 
villagers of this suburb of the capital. 
Mrs. Gilchrist states that while in a “run 
down” condition during the spring of 
1897, she was greatly strengthened and 
built up by the use of Dr/ Williams* 
Pink Pills. Speaking of 'the matter to 
a Journal reporter, she stated that while 
able to go about at the time she was 
far from well; her blood was poor; she 
was subject to headaches, and felt tired 
after the slightest exertion. She had 
read at different times of cures effected 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and decided to try them. She was bene
fited by the first box and continued their 
use until she had taken five boxes, when 
she considered herself quite recovered. 
Mrs. Gilchrist says that she always 
strongly recommends Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PillS as a builder and strengthener when 
any of her friends are weak or ailing.

GREAT WEALTH OF LONDON.

Almost Incalculable Value of Some of 
Her Realty.

Vhlues of real estate and some other 
things in the city of London are set 
forth in an article in a paper published 
there, says the Philadelphia Times.

Mansion house, which cost $3,500,000 
to build, is now valued at fully ten times 
that figure. The Royal exchange, as a 
building of bricks and mortar, is worth 
$1,000,000, but land in that neighborhood 
has recently soldât the rate of $10,000,- 
000 an acre. Eight bridges over the 
Thames cost $25,000,000 to build, but 
are now worth much more than that, 
while the tunnels underneath are worth 
other millions, and the embankment is 
worth probably double the $10,000,000 it 
cost to make. If St. Paul’s were private 
property you might induce the owner to 
sell it for $50,000,000, but the likelihood 
is very remote. Those tattered banners 
which you have seen so often would 
aroqse pretty keen bidding at the sales. 
Westminster abbey is difficult to value. 
But the sales give us some idea of what 
historic treasures are worth In the 
ket, and I should not be surprised if the 
abbey, put up in lots, realized $2,900,000,-

The British museum empty would be 
worth $7,500,000, and it Js full of price
less treasures. The National gaHery is. 
worth millions. If qosi, with the new 
Tate gallery section, 4L750,000 to build, 
and has one picture which cost $70 an 
inch. The Nelson column, close by, is 
worth $250,000, an’d the statue of King 
George III., a little way down Pall 
Mall, cost $20,000. The Albert hall and 
Royal aquarium are both worth about 
$1,250,000, but the Crystal palace cost 
more than three times the value of both 
of these Earl’s court, the great show 
rivalling the palace, has millions' worth 
of treasures, and even when it is empty 
the 25 acres of gardens and buildings 
are worth $1,500,000.

Imagine buying the tower, the Holbom 
viaduct, the miles of sewers, walks and 
pavements, the various markets, of which 
tour—which are for cattle—cost $50,000,- 
000 between them; think of the hospitals 
and schools and churches, and fancy 
the market value of the parks cut into 
city lots.

The entrances alone at Hyde park 
said to have cost nearly $7,500,000.

THE MONKS HAD MONEY.

The comic note was not wanting at 
Milan for all the terrors of the events* 
there. The soldiers, after having taken 
the Capucine Monastery and arrested ill 
the rebels and monks, noticed that the 
latter, great; stout, well-fed men, seemed 
strangely uneasy. It flashed into their 
minds that these met* of peace had fire
arms concealed Under their gowns. .They 
were all promptly seized, after offering 
so vigorous a * resistance that the sus
picion became almost certainty. A 
thorough search was made., and instead 
of, weapons, m their belts was found 
money—and not a little, but good round 
sums. Even at such a moment a hearty 
laugh went round at the expressions on 
the faces of the despoiled and discom
fited brothers.—London* News.

Ask your grocer for
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are
railway system . .... . ._______ ________________________________
up for any other. When the people have
lo nay for a railroad—for iliey have to j . *
nav for if anyway—they might as well ing on him. He has not played a more) parties, they ought to maintain an in- least that if he would be frank in the
own it That is what they think. j conspicuous part in building an empire dependent reserve m elections. So long matter we would find that he is opposed

So much for state-owned railways in j than Viscount Castlereagh, Who never, as they do their duty to the public they, to nearly everything that the government 
New Zealand, which Mr. Turner refers defied parliament with a frittering ma- should retain their positions, no matter has done, so far as its course had been 
to with such a reckless disregard of i jority. No one wishes disloyalty to a what party is in power; but when they tested by the opposition, 
facts. Such a government as his, with j leader, be he Conservative or, Liberal, make themselves obnoxious by active -
its effete notions and old-time prejudices, ! but one gets full up of Turnerism after partisanship, they are no longer fit for The London, Eng., Chronicle remarks
would never do for New Zealand. The | a time. The ancient Athenians ostra- their positions, and the sooner they are concerning that Klondike speculative
progress he talks of is only claptrap, j cised Aristides because they became fired out the better. company promoting business: “The
There can be no progress where the ! weary of always hearing him called “the ---------- - sooner the prime minister of British Col-
land railways, telegraphs and every- ! ju8t.” Mr. C. A. Semlin was in Vancouver ucqbia retires from polities and devotes
thing else are in the hands of a few T „ TlirnAr hisi prpw of faithful on Thursday. To a reporter of the News- himself entirely to finance the better, 
monopolists exploiting the state for their aro nermitted to h^ld the r“ins Advertiser he said he had been inform- ——
own benefit, and where the people have J*!® for another four years ed that the government intended to put Thos. E. Forster, M.P.P., has received
to compete with cheap Chinese labor £ Jn the d^r of our national life «P Mr. J. J, Mackay to fun against him the unanimous nomination of his party
with its degrading and demoralising ten- ‘^llT wider to every vagrant disease that in East Yale. Mr. Mackay used to be tor his old constituency of Delta. Mr. 
dencies. If British Columbia does pro- ^"®r 1° I *. British Col- secretary of the B. C. Express company Forstejubas been a very painstaking and
gress during the next few years it will tanh*®urse 1>ur fa at Ashcroft, but is now believed to be hardworking member. He is a man of
be owing to the Klondike mining boom umDia* a book-keeper in Vancouver. strong. convictions and has made a use-
and other causes, not to such a ‘‘progrès- The Colonist has told us several times ______ ful member of the legislature. ,
sirev administration as titot whkWSfcow that it issued a distinct challenge l4,ljie £ —H. nnliticnl are “hotter’n election” - i ±. *?______
rules. The two races—European and Opposition press to bring forward a • Phiniwack iust now savs the Col- 11 Boundary Creek Times has a ser- 
Chinese—can never amalgamate or set- “specific” charge against the govern- P. . mh woJ_* received to-day by iois complain against the provincial gov-
tie side by side. There can be no pros- ment in definite terms. The Times has . telephone fairly made the eminent. It says:
perity without European settlement and brought forward and proved enough “spe- . * • , The temnerance ladies who “The provincial government has adept-
food wages. cific” charges “in definite terms” to turn J™es s * p ^olesale liquor ed a new plan of disciplining the recal-

NEW ZEALANDER. out any other government in the world, bnlineJ have taken mtitere in hind, citrants of this district Finding neglect
---------   and still our mftrning contemporary, like “®®®’rnn„*in„ on a er;diron the “un- of no avail, it has now decided to starve

Voters should be on their guard against Oliver Twist, asks for more. There a“de„f|.. ™es who signed a requisition, those whom it employs. After consider-
any clever electioneering agent who may arc none so blind as those who will not asm“® Premier Turner to stand able delays and repeated urging the gov-
beouton the warpath on behalf of the see, and the Colonist absolutely refuses ®^7ng„ Let alone standing tor eminent employed a large force of men
Turner government. Some of these gen- to seP what is perfectly plain to any im- it® wonM harffiv be safe tor last autumn to build a bridge across
try have been making themselves agree- partial critic. There is no need to prove 7P ”emh*’r to Tet foot within tis bounds Rock Creek. The bridge was completed
able to men whom they have been ac- corruption on the part of the govern- ^ E-rr7^v 'has oublie oninion turned but the men are yet without their wages,
customed hitherto to pass in the street meut. Many things which cannot be “ on this question Chilliwack 'No amount of Urging upon the part of
without recognition. From now up to proved are true, nevertheless. It is not room for a government those who worked for the government
tbe day of the elections the o'.d-time necessary to see a theft committed to ̂ ndidnte of anv tort g and who are really in need of their pay
polished smoothness will be much in now that it has taken place. candidate or any sort, - appears to have any influence. The gov-
a vote wUinbe fitted1 on °thenbac^° with H«| ftp® termT s^can6 make^them0 At the Rossland Opposition convention, excuse^of “no 'tondslbecaul^itharmlde 
a patronising sir and a burning desire ** dfit / ™ ,as Ï “* “k® Jjh!7P held on the 8th inst* the following names practic.e of issuing special warrants
«vmced to know how he is getting on The present ministry has not passed one were laced before tbe convention: J. 1 meet casra far lesi urgent. It appears
and if he would like a job at roadmak- M* Martin, D. B. Bogle F. C. Cotton g ^ of unalloyed cussedness
mg or somthing else a-t two dollars and while it has legislated solely in the in and h. McCutcheon. The latter two t<w . , informed that the
a half a dar. The men whom we have teres,t of capital. It has loaded the conn- declined thé nomination and the result ! . VVe also D®ea • J ™f ap in high places will coTie^nd to ^^'itha heavier burden of taxation Hhe baltot was, Martin 24, Bogle 10. C^Zse'Tobffilt’toeRock C^k
touch their hats to us now and after lf hlis shown a deficit for last year of It is not yet known who the government i besides those who Mult the KOCK t/reeathe elections we will have to touch our over $1,000,000, and wants to go on the candida,teywill be, but whoever is chosen, j bridge. It will r.®“®E?^hi^ndt« fe«v 
hats to themes before but they wffi Roudou money market (through its finau- % ? f0reg0ue conclusion that Mr. Mar- W«t I k toen^t derided

ï-î.ï.Th.v.’Ut’j.",' s'Si ss> sT*5*a:sK,T,«r fate - - . st.«jve it to a Chinaman If the working- nevfr Keen any explanation given re the At the Vancouver convention Mr. rhe men* were guTrant^d their pay^t 
aan or any other man does not see that c‘,s of Mnt no£, Joseph Martin made one of his fighting i Jbe men ^uafMte^ Oteir jay at
the best interests of British Columbia ^ vouchsafed to the criticisms of Mr. 8peeche8. We quote a portion of the re- | P°®e’lp^ to, Months the rockets of
demand a change he is blind indeed and l'urner s peculiar finance methods. Gold port in the Province. The speaker next te^^Pn have C been crotamtoated by
Je experience ..of the past,four years ^ve be.u heavily taxed, while referwl to thp statements, published m -overnmentexchMuef
kas been thrown-away upon him. Those the wealthy coal, minmg companies have the Victoria Colonist recently, that be g°‘d„ “ Z ^
who are directly or indirectly in-the pay ^eeu !<t .°® Scot free. No efforts have | taken a number of different' stands MY govemnjent may be a Liberal 

present government caanctf bp ex- ^ee.n ma(^e to settle people on the land, i since coming to the ^province. Mr. Mar- 
Med to be any different to their mas- farmrs have beep xz heavily i ^in ftaid this statement was entirely un-

; rs, who have openly confessed that it “andienpped by unwise legislation that, true. They said, continued the speaker,
s money they are after. Surely the îhey have become rumcil Nothing has that I bad first come out as a supporter «ww
Torkmgman who has been in constant been done t0 check Chinese immigration, o{ ^ Turner government. To make Says the Midway Advance: What-
*°rk himself will help his brother who which'has driven away our own people this matter clear it is necessary to refer ever the outcome of the Rossland con-

been unable to procure employment ?nd a constant disturbing element to somp matters which I had regarded 1 vention and whosoever may uUimately 
to cheap Mongolian competition in,0T" labor m?rkef* ^Victoria, the cape a8 coufidential. But, as the Colonist’s tie selected to be the Opposition standard

ii19 not a case where :t can be said* tal city, notwithstanding the Klondike statement, no doubt, came direct from bearer in the coming contest, one thing 
, Ver>' man for himself and the devii hoom and the enterprise of her business , Mr. Turner himself, I cannot allow the is certain and that is the Kettle River 
!a.ke the hindmost” The time has come men- 1 a ,arSe number of empty houses imputation involved in the statement to and Boundary Creek distnet will stand 

men must help their fellow-men* :™d a large number of people uiiemploy- remnin without explanation. Some time solid for the Opposition, and so much 
'[ben they must drive out the cruei 5d,and "orkiug on half-time. Will the . ag0 a friend of mine in this city, who so, that they will hold the balance of 
sweating system, growing more acute ColoniSt or any othPr government organ Î -l8 a prominent politician, informed me the voting power of the riding and can, 

day through competitiou with or S")crnment supporter be good enough , that Mr. Turner was contemplating a « they so see fit, elect or defeat any 
t-bmatown; when they must unite tor a \? p,“at „0’;t to ',s ,n, definite terms any new political deal. He (Mr. Turner) candidate, and could and would if given 
"J* day's wages tor a fair day’s work specific benefit which can. by any ; had agreed to turn our all the present an opportunity, snow under the most

Jhe abolition of those conditions stre.r5h °,f the imagination, be directly ; members of his government and to take prominent man in the government party,
N»ch are bringing about white slaverv attnbuted to the present regime? It is entirely new men, two of whom were , even the Hon. J. H. Turner, to whom
‘b «nr midst with poverty and sliaihe n.ot “ccossary that the charge of corrup- i t0 bp from Vancouver. After stating above all others the people of the dis-
. anyone should say I am overdrawing hon •ho?ld.b* P™ven «gains* the govern- , these things to me, my friend asked me ; trict cherish the warmest feelings of am

9 Picture, let him come with me and ?enb 18 .1mte enough if they have : jf j would support a new policy of that \ tipathy.
be cl», glve kim such proofs that he will M'en Proved incompetent. , kind. I replied that I would do so upon j ----------
«elf '’JJced, or else he will stultify him- 1° addition to all this there is the fact, i tbe condition that Mr. Turner at once ‘ Quite recently our contemporary, the

' [he editor is at liberty to give from which there is no getting away, I withdrew his name as a director of a | ‘Vemoon News, was very emphatic in
I to any bona fide enquirer,”for that ministers have allowed themselves i certain Klondike company, and endea- condemning the government redistribu-
attapi.nau afraid to defend the right or t0. become prominently associated with j vored as far as possible to put his con- tion bill, in fact so positive was its tone 
btlin- * wrong. allhough I never hit mi,iing enterprises, depending more . or j noction with that cutfrpnny in a shape that those who noted it, felt certain that 
ber It e kelt. Workingmen, remem- less on ministtrial decision, and it has that could he defended. This matter I as journal expressing such views could, 
spent ( the ™oney that is now being been shown by leading British* and for- j might add was talked over with me by i not consistently support the government 
for tiT°r wasted—in unnecessary works eign journals that ministers of the crowio 1 a very prominent government supporter whose actions called forth -such opinions.
«orne ® purPose of buying your votes wbo* by their office, are trustees for the i in this city. Evidently, however, the News does not
and - °Ut of the pockets of the people, ""hole community, cannot consistently ] In the next place the Colonist claimed believe in being consistent, .for in a re-
govpr r Totes should be given only to a hold a position which also makes them | tlmt I had become an independent. In cent issue it endeavors to show that the
n^aent that is for the people. The the agents for a company in treaty with ! regard to this matter I have already ex- Turner government is worthy of the
«leoti'n Wl11 so°n be spent find after the themselves as ministers tor concessions plained my position at a previous meet- confidence of the electors'; or the east
me-1"”8 there will be had times and the at the cost of the whole community. | ing. I notice, however, itott'in several riding of Yale, ahd that tüèy would do 
the J„*° now Pose as your friends and NEW ZEALANDER constituencies candidate# iw-pfetendtog* “ well to support the candidate who has
P»e fn °urs of the countrv will have no ______ | to run as independents •who fire really so generously offered himself as_a sacri-

ThPT/0U* Organize. Unite, Agitate. Here is a bit of advice that a score or ! supporters of the government: It seems ffee in the. government’s 
>ar* , are certain erratics coming for- two of gentlemen in Victoria should lay ] to me. that this course is ail unfavorable* electors will thoroughly appreciate the
themj, Parliamentary honors who call earnestlv to heart: it is from the Golden : reflection on Mr. Turner. Such candi- attitude of the News there can be little
are nohT lndePendents. that is. thev Era: We hope that the officials of the dates as Mr. Henderson of New West- doubt, and that the outcome of the forth-
re<l her * r.. <fish* flesh* fowl or good civil service in this district will main- minster and Aid McQueen, who is about coming election contest in that riding
indenera^ °f p0ur8c they are only tain an attitude of neutrality in the pro- ! to contest Richmond, claim that they are will be entirely satisfactory to the pro-
îhey PY UDtil they get returned, if vincial elections. If they act otherwise, ! independents and still we find that they vincial Opposition 1 goes without saying.—•
the «M, *k ** tben they will go over to thev will onlv have themselves to blame j have the whole government force at | Midway Advance, 
no room f“at s"!ts them best. There is should thev find their positions insecure j their back. Both of these gentlemen I ' . -
Win-'’ in S"°i a squadron m a “Left in the event of a change of government. , '’[aim that they did not like everything • Havmg no ease government organs fall 
mem our Bntish Columbia parlia- The Opposition party is going to win : ‘hat thp government has done. It sems to abusmg the piamtiffs attorney. Daily 

WlintA-p, throughout the province in this election. ! to me they ought to go a little more into their readers are told of the green mon-
T"rn, r m7. Personal magnetism Mr. and we don’t, want to see men who are details and inform the public, just what ster concealed within the bosom of each
the ful^ay Possess, one gets tired of good officers turned out because of poli- : things they disapprove of in the govern- Opposition candidate. The monster has
whirl wl p adulation and hero-worship tirai partisanship We hold that, ns munt 8 course. I feel quite sure that so not yet shown himself openly. ThoughI 6 the subsidised joumajp are bestow^ puhliefofficials aro the servants, of both far as Mr. McQueen is concerned at each may have ambition and high esti- For Table and Dairy, Purest ntid Best
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CASTE IN CUBA.

A Spaniard was born in Spain. His 
son, who was born in Cuba, is not a 
Spaniard, adds the New York Times, 
but a Cubait. If the Cuban should go 
to Madrid when he is two week» old 
and spend all his life in the place, he 
would still be a Cuban, and not quite as 
good as a Spaniard. If a Spaniard 
should go to Havana when he is two 
weeks old and spend all bis life in. that 
city or upon a plantation he would still 
be a Spaniard and enjoy a distinction 
and .social position which a Cuban can ;i.,j 
nevef attain. The sons and daughters of 
Spaniards are Cubans if they are horn 
in Culm; but the sons and grandsons 
and great grandsons of a Cuban must 
always be Cubans, no matter if they 
weret horn in Madrid and spend their 
whÿîe lives in that city. No Cuban can 
evça* become a Spaniard, no matter what 
happens t» him, and from the Spanish 
point of view he is a degenerate.

:

mar-

government or <a Conservative govern
ment as political exigèneies demand, but 
it can never be a business government."

•CARTERS ;

Ifnsi
CURE

tick Headache and relieve all the troubles taoi 
dent to a bilious state* of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. ' Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown is curing1 are

SICK
Headache, yet CAeren’s Littlz Lit** Piu* 
ire equally valuable in Constipation, curing

itimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even K they only cured

HEAD
bat fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, an* those who once try them will find

But after all sick headcause. That the

ACHE
k toe bane of so many lives that here 1» after»* 
#e mrke our great boast Our pfllr cure tt 
while others do not. _ _

Ca«teb‘s Little Lires. Pills are rery small 
and very easy to take. One or two pile make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please oil'who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mafl.

CaSTES MDICIHX CO. Sew TortWftSait Mil MM UPrk .
: I

I

;
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aw
b no credit to thc owner 
Mt’s sure to be a source 
bf expense. A coat of 
rhe S.-W. Creosote Paint, 
osting but little, will add 
lèverai years to the life of 
Die bam. The leaks will 
[top, your hay will not be 
busty and your stock will 
be in better condition.

creosote Paint
len-graln lumber. It makes 
find keeps it from decaying, 
[uildiag shows the difference

[paint and painting by «ending 
b anything to palut.
\r and Color Make ma.

807 'Washington SL, New York. 21 SL Antoine EL, Montrera. *"

UESTION?
F costs Uncle Sam 1,600 lives to cap- 
pue Spaniard, how many of the 17 
ir candidates for legislative honors
slake one attorney-general ?

BERRIES.
lwberries now in—Mrs. Ashleys Sham- 
kicked every morning and evening.

FLIES.
Fly Paper. Tanglefoot, 40c. box 
Serving Jars—Pints, quarts and half

ranulated Sugar, 19 lbs. SI.OO 
>cal Be-r. Quar-s, $1.50 doz 
Dot Beer. 1Qc. Cioz. 
de*, 2 25c.

xi H.Ross.&Co.
I ILLS GO.

Klondike

EN DERBY and 
VERNON

dally 
kpted for

i« Aftents.

[AT. HAPPENED TO SLA YIN.

Y anted to Be Considered a Gentle
man, Not a Prizefighter.

agwayans have a story to tell of 
acident that occurred when Frank 
h arrived at the Gateway City, 
week when Frank Slaving the Aus- 

in prize fighter, was here on his 
; to Dawson, says the Skagwey 
b, he was accompanied by several 
gners, in whose presence he (Slnv- 
was very dignified and reserved, 
g, to those who knew him, the 
lion that he was “working” the 
less strangers. So careful was he 
ipear in a favorable light before his 
Sang compilerions, that he wpproex*- 
Kew York acquaintance and said: 

i will please remember that while 
here I am a gentleman, not a prize 

ïr.” “Get out,” said the out- 
in Skagwayan, “no one ever took 
for a prize fighter.” Then the big 
er got mad and wanted to pulverize 
body, but a bright little piece of 
id steel, with a 38-calibre hole in it, 
convinced him that discretion was 

letter part of valor.

amberlam's Pain Balm has no equal 
household linifbent. It is the best 

dy known for rheumatism, lame 
, neuralgia; while tor sprains, cuts, 
es. burns, scalds and sore throat, it 
valuable. Wertz & Pike, merchants, 
andina, Fla., write: “Everyone who 
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Remedies 

s back and says it is the best medi- 
he has ever used.” 25 and 50 cents 
icttle at Langley & Henderson Bros., 
esale agents, Victoria and Vancou-

im-

CARS HELD IN READINESS.
ckamuaga, June 10.—Again tumors are 
; that a large portion of the volunteer 

here Is to bo transferred to Tampa 
me other point near the scene of ac* 

The rumors are neither denied nor 
fined at headquarters. Railroad men 
. positively that they have been ln- 
ted te hold enough cars here to move 
al thousand mm.
i. Chas .Smith, of Jimes. Ohio, writes: 
re used every remedy for sick head- 
I could hear of for the past fifteen) 

, but Carter’s Little Liver Pills did 
lore good' than all the rest.
ris. June 10.—M. De Shane has 
elected permanent president of the 

nber of Deputies. ______________

s

LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.

I distinguished chemist, T. A. Slocum, 
rostra ting h*s discovery of « rroahie 
for Consumption (Pulmonary Tubercn- 

L bronchial, lung and chest troubles, 
lorn coughs, general decline and week- 

loss of flesh and all conditions o* 
[ng away, will send THBBB FBKB 
EtlKH (all different) of his New D«* 
Hes to any afflicted reader of tae
b writing for them. __
[“New Scientific Treatment" has cerea 
lands permanently by ita timely use, 
he considers It a simple professional 
[to suffering aumanity to donate a triai
■ Infallible cure. ___  ...
[nee daily develops new wonders, ana 
[great chemist, patiently experiment
er years, 'has produced result» as bene- 
to humanity as can be claimed by any 
rn genius. His assertion that tong 
îles and consumption are curable m 
illmate is proven by “heartfelt letttW» 
atitude" filed In his Canadian. Ameri
nd European laboratories in thousands 
those cured in all parts of the world- 

• dread consumption, uninterrupted. 
s speedy and certain death, 
iply write to the T. A. Slocum Cheml* 
lompany, Limited, 186 Adelaide street, 
Toronto, giving post office and express 
es. and the free medicine (the Slocum
will be promptly sent. . ____

terers should take Instant advantage 
ils generous proposition; and when 
ng to them, say you saw this free 
In the Times. .
sons In Canada seeing Slocum s tree 
In American papers, will please send 

impies to Toronto.
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T..K VICTORIA Tl^t£>S, TLKfeDAV. JLNK 14, 189b.6

not marked by a strict adherence to aenounoeri as ttje starting pta-oe-fer Klon
dike. Victoria has been side-tracked by 
the..<e.IMt, and no other 
do-finy business because 
pursued by the Turner *or

cceded to refer to thé assertions of the ^fe^uentagpdai t».tfotaad _^__
Colonist to the effect that the members the fact that their heritage isbebig given 
of the “fourth estate” are supporters of toe^necoatehy ^ for
the Turner government, which, if true, 
was explained by a state of things ex-
isting not creditable to the province. u.A!^l resnm^hi^^î
^yP^mf^\hei'SrshipSgUthe omSrd^^Sd applet

gPTçernœeht as proving: the honesty of -nrefaccd hitTrcmarkn bv^iunConnection with"!h!?r ^Tnt^dS^d^S^^

Pfnt should be held worthy of support ei.nitieijt^ and continuing, said that he 
because ,ts members did not become ob- thought it was perfectly legitimate to 
jects of attention at the hands of the «^y the government were “a shoal of 
grand jury was a sad commentary on hal:gry 0Êœ seekers.” Mr. Gregory in-

A.O.D.W. hall was we* met on Sat- % P»m suSs'ed.^sati11^ Urn’tto
urA&y evening, when the firat pubhc 8peateri “that any one should venture to it- be (the sl>eaker) dared to come out he 
meeting held under the auspices of the gay that because the government are not would “roasV him in his paper, but adete 
opposition party in the present campaign dishonest -they are worthy of support. ^ that as Mr Gregory was not a bad 

called to order by Mr. Geo. Riley, They P3a5r have, succeeded iu keeping he coiild write1 his own “roast”
who was voted to the chair. The meet- themselves beyond the pale of the/ïrim- (laughter). Mr. Turner had/been finance
invthmmzliout was meet enthusiastic, tbe lna ,,aw’ bat Jrev82ffer s°m€tlD?e.8, J8 minister since 1887-, but now announced 
mg tnrougnout was meet cnui.u=»a=uv, much from the foolishness of our friends hhni- he net he held
audience seizing with avidity upon every from the wickedness of our enemies. responBibie for anythin prior to 
point made by the speakers, and chetere.-- The present administration have shown 1895. TUe colonist, on the other hand, 
ina Mr E V Bodwell again and again no aptitude for government ; they had claimed credit for the Turner government 
T*. "v- " orrnienmeet «f'-the- evidenced. no possession of strong and for some laws for workingmen, which itduring his masterly araugnm|nt folding principle, and thii was especially in extenso, although all but «K
Turner administration. f \ i > Zticeeblp in their* railway policy We !1,ad Passed prior to 1895. It seemed

• —oxteoded a ,tw., nmw.j yunej. e tlle government were anxious to claim
mien the chairman had extonoea a knoW- said the speaker, that some years credit for everything that was good, add 

conhal mvitation to rifespeaKera or ago the states of Oregon and California repudiated everything else. ‘Mr. Gregory 
evening to take seats ’croMffle'-plaMom, were in dianger from the rapid growth referred to the votes cast by Hon. J. H. 
which, was occupied by Mr. E. \ . Bod- 0f railway monopolies. The farmers of Turner and Hon. C. K. Tooley against Mr. 
well, Lieut.-Col. Gregory, and Messra. D. Oregon were practically slaves to the O. toev°only —rte/on.
W. Higgins, A L. JR. & N. Company. In California simila- the aerondf reading berôuâ ytto?vP ronlcL not
Yates aud A. Maxwell muit, air. ft. conditions existed, and it seemed as if in do otherwise. The prolonged session of the 
Hati* who was present, was also asxea. British Columbia thé Turner government house from February 10 to May 20 was 
to be seated on the platform, arid amid bai1 g;?hr of the f„,.t {hat railroads next touched upon, and the statement made

5T t0 primariiy in thêt interests of £*
good matured mvitotwi^ but r.x r u^ce the people and seemed to think that the the charge of obstruction made by the gov- 
Mîhrster Simon Duck declined a similar provlaee should be handed over to any eminent against the Oppoetlon was false 
proffered courtesy. Eater in me evening railway company thât was pleased to was ably proven by Mr. Gregory, who then 
Senator Templemam was cailed to the agk for aivision of the spoils. Thé C. referred to the connection of Messrs. Tur-
PlCrctairman in a few words explained P‘ K. have undoubtedly laid plans t, ;

Theehairman in a fewworas expi monopolize the carrying trade of the pro- connection some hundreds of pounds
the object or me meeirag, m vmce and will insist upon the payment to tin annual salary. The comments made l>y
so said that it wasan <yv*rsigtit or tne them of a heavy tribute. Sir William the London primes Upon the subject were

r'^Jaî.ï.ît/sü! 5 Md.; c*.h. ssrgssff&sttas.Mr. Gordon Hunter at the g - said in a letter that the Lion and the Mr. A. Maxwell Muir made a very telling
meeting, suggesting, amid laugtuer, t Lamb would always exist,” but it might I speech, in which tie compared the- Turner j 
Mf. Hunter had PreparedtiRTdr a. fw. have rea^a^y heen expected that the 'government with the dllT.creBuej
Calling upon Mr. A. L. Belyea, the hrst T government wouU. have shown tlmt Esau gnv^hiWy what belonged to him,speaker, Mr. Riley congrat^ted ^e au- g™ S t” uL dlKside X “W*y
diehce on bvmg 80 5 a,e lion on every conceivable opportunity. - 'Htol^feroupht the meeting
sp^kers present, and urged upon me Mr. Bodwell briefly méi^ned. ¥r. a clo^e by gw 
teeetmg the importance of the conflict Turner.s trip eagt the 0bj«et^f which mmaH waa “ati 
wWch was bow opened. . was ancient history, and continuing, re- to tb*

Mr. Belyea minded hie hearers of the action « ,the adople<1-
he_TerLmU»h^!,^i!w^ ^ to tto government in bonnsing the Naknsp and
portpnatj. ofT^"‘°*m^fmen,ted the editor 1 Slocan railway in 1894, guaranteeing the 
caihçaign.^ con^ a relicioais Principal and interest upon the bonds

Cr S i889ei b-T tit* compapy. PSnch aid was 
êr»ale2 not dd sx^'mute so Perfectly unnecessary; the idea of bonus-
h"vet^Ùto>nx^8 Bd^r^e^ng^he wotL^roaAbonuS'by^heToTOrnmen't The Big Steamer Qoronne in Port-^

S 55,X-&-2$‘ aSST v?

5$, durmg ,h, to, ,««, ,«m. ™a S'SSSfjf&SaHtiSTjr ia Trouble. M. « «8

S&ieSSSr^sssîr pmss. — „ tle„â n„ „„„„ Ch.n,ttel sms a«r„ •ssxüi sJr^emmenti credit for one thing, how- certainly build into that growing and Were Battered Up in Queen Charlotte. as that vessel brought no news of the•-*■>«*Bacl“«**• **** MKSfSTiwZST>UM13ISS'ZSir hJi”,,. tta. th a , ^ ta, ander for Eepaira. .SetySKT SSRSJÏf flS5 tfl.

5iS£i^MST£&*8ti8lSSTSSi• - - - -  î «&$*SS.rsiraA'hlSSKTdi^l reform in this, as in so would be remembered; that the output Steamer Garonne, 3,901 ^Isas, Capt^rfnfd. Wogs^moorlogs. The Atlvenian 
many other departments of the provincial ®* Kootenay district was $8,000,000 Conradi, arrived from London yesterday j wrange^and passed the TartaMast^ghf 
gj^mment, would have to be institute  ̂ îfeb «n1i;<àw.n ®d #hattî,he r^* mor?ing t0 0111 to st- Michael’s. She | The night Wore last she passed the Skoo^
Turning to the manner in which the land &JX0. blocan does by far the lion s sailed from England on April 4th, an» j kum, in two of the tug Tacoma: Among ; ^--Oue of the largest funeral tproces-
la% are administered, Mr. Belyea said >sbare of the trade, and yet they, have proceeded to the Cape de Ve^e Islands^hfhe passeugére- wje Dr Arthui- T Regens- ever seem in ttie-city wA6 that
it ..was unfortunately too true that av r^ned $18^42 to the government, "anchoring at St. Vincent on ;AprU16tKR^e^ îXntilt ^t ”1)^°^! ™vsPDv^ v^di1 followed tbb remains of'the late

*. Columbia a settler taking up ^he explanation was the granting tAthe She coaled there in company with the^X^ SkVv,^t are dcLd ^The Callto?nlaDHo- iVilliam Heaney to their last Testing
may pay a certain proportion of the company of the long and short had Spanish fleet, now at Santmfeo nnd .onljytiif 0ue*of the largest In Dyea, which dM tlace yesteiriay afternoon. The casket 

putehaee pride an*then fail To secure a clause and the bad book-keeping whiçh the 17th proceeded on her voyage* She. i a ilirivlng trgde, was offered for sale a few ind hearse were ..covered jvith the most 
title to his lanttiTÏhe boastful statement wjw permitted. _ . ..ii experienced moderate wmdk till off therdkys ago for 8250, with no taketo. Sal#. beaPtiful floral tributes. Rev. Mr. Swin-
m%e by supporters;of die present admin- The B. C. Southern was the next in- ! River Plate, where a beavpi gale Waad toe^^iv°^SehmMtt*lntoo^t ' nhrton-.eondiarted'tfie services at the reg
istration that the development end stance dealt with by Mr. Bodwell, who ! encountered. Sandy Point. Straits of 1 iew’a brou^it down by the 2$ienl«mvroe - flente, Superior street, and ako,. at. the
growth of the province was attributable reminded bis hearers that the charter for Magellan., was reached on May 8th._i.vhe reported loss of 40 boats on tbe lake cemetery, and Atiesrs. W„McDonald, J.
to the system of government came in for this road, which had" a grant of valuable Ervin Thence to Coronal ‘ thjcfeffogs werCTand ’that '-a big .strike of "placer diggings Biirteyi G. lAndsoy, W. Thomas, F.
Msi Belyea’s warm and vigorous denial. C0al lands, ww* kept «alive from 1888 to met. After" leaving Coronal tne weather I bâd been *de =et Five Fhiger .Banlds. The Morrison, and Capt. -MeOuHoch acted 
Contrasting the progress made on.the 1897 without any work.having been done was line until arrival in p«t. CaP4* haf ramsed^grea^exctomSS pallbearers.
island with that whit*, obtains w other by the promoters. The enormous posai- Conradi created considerable excitement at skagway No arrests Sure been 'made t-r-T" „ . . .. v .,
parfS of the province, the speaker said bilities of Kootenay having been well on iris arrival hero by reporting that onJ to oooneetfçn .with the woman whose body —A^-joinfc.meetijik^1-
that the explanation, was ea/y of diseov- established it was little short of a crim- June 8th, at 4.45 p.m-, off Pin Point7* as foniSi <h her cabin, as reported in No. 85, and Lootens Council, No. oyl, A-
ery, for on.the island the whole of the jnai proceeding to havé ketp alive" that Sur, bearing east true 24 miles, he tbeThnes some time ago. The members M. L, will be htid this evenmg to make
best mineral and coal lands are locked up charter. It would have been nothing sighted a Spanish turret shinwith one bL^îJ^Zd^ ,aïïtoovl arrangements fw the tord.GrandCoun-
m the possession, of one coiporatiom bnt good common sense for the govern- mast, one funnel and in lief.company a twhlchMt ^pn,p<wed ro open beT^n toJ ='1 tn^*n®A ^"mîd^of^wust^
Soute excuse-might be made for this ment to have recognized that railways large cargo steamer heavy laden, paint#*»!» and tM Tagish trail, and pronounced he^.abîî?tKth^ 'Ore^n
wholesale. g^Ying away of it could it be must enter that district. The C P R lead color, with pole masts and black ^4 much superior to the present owe. It is . gates will be m „ m„rfo
believed that those.who thus gave away were dompelled to go in and the govern- funnel. Both vessels, he W«>signaU«â iskSewJl?t Jonger’ ,but ,*v®lde. the„,p®5,es' Idaho, Montana, Washington, and this
the best lapd to gigantic pr.vate mono- ment have known It Th» , to each other when he hove in si"ht and '«>thwj?h a*..m»e place It touenen the edge province. It is expected that this con-
poî’stic concems^did so either innocently tte bonus I road Though the Crow?s ! Sn^ up teüS IS kë TtX ft ASS*1- .80mc C,i£,m' W,U make yeotiod will be the ™cet important held
or igitorantte. Nest Pass was not to be entertained, if i were the Monterey and her tender bound . i Vi :■*>*-------- in-tins eontStatioii
that the action of the government in this any bonus be given it should be by the ■ to Manila. Am mg the passengers on .? ' Wom Monday’s Daily. changes will be made 1
direçjdçm. has been te make flte condie Dominion government, and the C.P R i the Garopne were a syndicate organized :1 -rMrs. iKprbert, of Pandora street, niHrm of fire was sounded a!t 9:10
tions of settlement on the island more had influence' sufficient to obtain a bonus i in London to wash tor" gold along the s'tho strayed aeway. short-time ago, which Called the de-
ooerons than up^n aw tf the crown of m (m mHe from th™ | Yukon. They brought with Sem their left V home this morntog ahom Saturday the junetton of

t ?-^L»^m tokl un ?aiMl under ?>n<? .by lhe criminal supineness of the 1 stern wheel steamer Research, which will .,;ti o dock, pod has not smee been, found. Ro l and Government streets. The
SteJrtStoÆt/vS 6081 I -The 4Wes oTil-Ald, Bragg and nothing mere than^

Island?” a^edMtiBelyeo, the vince to: that corporation, who would in length, 14 feet beam and draws 2 feet "■ P. iTh^thx-T’nm >?n f merit n. Priec° in order to* test a cbemicai ex-
^m«k^i rnrrnrttomf by Tvteoroéa ap- haA? been compelled to build in there- « inches when fully laden. Thp Garonne.df Itiaîisher. Tbe glare wss seen: by Borne

wilting to have invested capital therein. K°jejnment road running tg.ca-govern- l w2 es» PitaX took place Friday afternoon from tb^Sre before, sundown, in order that rt

j S rfagak sss^ss^ki. ® ■
they did not want them. Responsible BpJwell then proceeded to .touch Jltidhth^tocaliJmto of toe «meeuticat Association held at Vanceu*
government in British Ootambia was only ti0.^ng,th upon the history of Mr. Aug. Padfic^oast Wteamshto1 cf ^he has l^er last ^week and was elected vice- 
l name, but the family compact now ex- Heinze s experiences in British Oûlnm- imp^fed by fte Mted StatM -president .tor-the ensuing year.
isting will have to be replaced by trapon- » star Government for use with the Senator, | _TUe fai^ey cycle skating'of Geo. M. On the steamer Mischief, which arriv-
jas»i|35W£ afè^a&*3ê-gf àHsStiSsSS-^ss

r!^toxatioa, themi®gaS>tax and ott« nS^tut^the ^bo.^new’"wh?tVas' bush ! oflteurist^and0sighti,jfefectM)n ^ ^ fveping’^ enjoyment.

evils in the present pdicy were touched S|r ™!“es bought | seers is toe steamer Cottage City which —Messrs,' A. B. McNeill, G. W. Ander- a Sicklar and two others. They
v.poh, the speaker ranking the point -mat • ttw, have something given ta : hàs been) recently remodelled, ' and will '--soti, and A. SteWurt composed the com- ’ e™ seme time been mining in the
if taxation were made equitable and just . . ‘SlJT®!*»4® ♦ ^®* ,glv^ what undoubtedly be a spletudid excursion inittee whibh aetdd rnt the 64th drawing Kpnai peninsula of Prince William
the streets and roads in Ifce jwnvmce- , difficulties; steamer. The Cottage City will be re- ’-for an aprottriatioh of the Vitcoria Build- s.,.nj P Talking of that district, Mr.

^^;*tos‘“ssLs g^Sr*1'%55S:-a-iesi&j»u® g-stna»ffla2,®35«4Rj‘5e; ^dsrs; aptt'AK’K'ïïî <«• Isbgssxxst vssïjü ÆSKSÆq
would Tirovtie a good jobhim" ^ .mnd Western .act. Mr, Heinze came to «ews that the Moran fleet were badly "Seattle, took place yesterday afternoon C™*’ 2t8 *»2. Heh mint U Mills Creek, £ fl^he® in rommind ^ the Maitland
couW do’ a greàt deaP «â"W^iÇ! ^ehalf ‘'Wirtor»a and represented to the g0v- I knocked about when attempting to steam from Hay-Ward’s parlora. Deceased, rl^:K Creek yJhfeh emp-; ixmffitTon whi^ is taking the
throoghdvï’ toé''pTttrin(^?<‘J,rW-nàhih*ot. einment that he wanted a road, gave a through:Queen Charlotte Sound on their who was,only 24 years of age, was a ?: *lbnttasi*fMile Creek where last se,^ 'river^steamers Canadian and Columbian
the gentlemafiV-ttf-ithoto/Mt. «eTteh1 -“the Driard house and got a' way north, AU./w-lth toeir consorts and d.toghter^of, the late George Elite, of ties, into Six Mile C:reeK w.nere i.. lg ^ m^f Mr. Mait-
ferfed as sT‘“thfilft9i^*:,wW' tot 'lï,n“]S ?f 20,000 acres a. mile, having in 1 barges,, lire anchoped at Port Alexander .Yictoria West, and was bom in this city, son one dtitar.vnflv ;s’exnected will EriT îferofw *»t Dawson Mr Kersey
turned by Of'the" f *be toeantimd built his smelteti and se- i making repairs.:. The fleet comprises H . -------—. proflt^nd th« ®eason it s expcUea wm jand titv via the
audience slipftiles fifchs7iW!-> al the water from. Beaver Creek ! ?fer» wheelers, fugs Holyoke and Reso- —The fotiowing:officers have been elec- 'P»y <**- î^^ïï^nt-better^han any of StkinJ route •“

M< E. V. Bodwell. W0Ü etitiiing 'tii ti* î'»e government ovér-ruling the gold cem: ! ‘ute, steam schooner Albion, and six ted for the! ensuing term by the Victoria ^untrL'rti^?^f the country Scaroel^ Stkine route'  _
front of the platform was greeted with misuhoner s refuse! to grant that con- I barges. Three, of the stem wheelers, Teaohei»’ Institute:,' President, Mr. A. lb ose portions of tn y’ wo^ —The hand concert at drill haU on Sat-
enthusiastic applause, which was renew- cession. The Le Roi people wanted a . f!» Ivelgnin,.D. K. Gunston and the W. B. McNeill; - vieepresddent. Miss Gard- anything bw been oi > gay8 urday aigbt wa< well attended. Mr. Hei-
ed Several times, and which was freely a®ftar- Hetoae had secured the water | R/ CatopbelL bave broken their steam iner; secretary-troaeurer, Mri J. F. Sail- b=,i°a® tokl” hydralilte apparatus on bcrtKent and Prof. Berry were tlie ex-
awarded the'^peaker during bis address, and the government succeeded in driving P11^8 and aPe beiptess, while several away; committee, Mass Arthurs, Miss has had a •^ fa^ke iiyoram e ,pp ti-a attractions The season of dnll hall
which, as the chairman afterwards said away the men who were willmg to b^fâ8 othèk;wéro toKByjAatiered by seas. At S^apne', ,W- Btobinson, Mr, E. B. •pnok>-M«t_to M w!th next Saturday
was ohe of .the bea.! political speeches ^ ,Mr’ ' -HdSe 'u»S I *<** Will .lie ter Paul. _______ hto thî pockets of clutor^ns" evening’s concert at which a number of
ever delivered in tMlTtiy. Mr. Bod- business. Heinze sold ont for $800960 ! sometime. FtiBowiag the Lapwir.g from „ ~ ... ■ ms 8°M ln me pocaers or i-- eogtiy presents will be given, away, aswell epenâ by saying Wat bitherto he when »e Kettle River v*Bey«til^ * %y. was aootoer stern >yaee^ ~4* jar^^!g# .tepregentative depu- There «e several .fake ^pRJbi „ there ik td be a grand tombola for the
had always voted for the Turner gov- asked a charter the British Columhi'i the Pauline Warner, whkto, owing to .lapon of.nu-.JUWll.Of the Hoard of trade this kmd in that aistncc^ • u , b ladies
eminent hut that now there were many government . asked that the charter -kî' roughness of Queen Charlotte Sound, wa» ar^ waiting^#*» fteemresident Shangh- says. Alt along the 14o »u1m f t --------- Vf
reasohs’why He could, no hJn/oer da so3!, although the company^toTW^^ ,rtoKged to abandon her voyage. . ^88y’.„°r/Li LenTound^ve Says the_ Golden Era : . “It | rartiin
wh6 hS-e ihe Jtntolhise^shoulÿfeoMidsr t'A^wben t^govtwenSmw ' «' A *«ledn from Otter Point reports xtates on Wm5$ «* merchandise id'en- o”8 Cooper Creek; , 90 miles from Cook’s, elTOtion^a”" a*whoil ^and8 ^th' ‘th»p

toe ^?fous^ r4S^tv^p&^o£;;It3ad bou|L,fhe^Tc Xrttr€to‘ '*hte* Steamers passed in-this morning, , fical with Those., quoted to Vancouver i„iet. This IsTha oWjood project,, Mr Wells, the opposition

eentnat# for the tin* waatone Jfcch ^ rX "timbei^nd -man his eldest sou, was n^ToJOi» «$>, & ,u8bce ^ dl!$l=Lw? |
^ekwito a white Hue. 9

importonc^ Mr. BodweU prophesied that «een that the-guwemment were work^ and fLm to™e wjnt up toe Une to Start" Bay MethoEeH ClmriiW dÉSeiated, “ hT«m îdm“er exLtlv t4f‘,4ocW’ replied the
in a very Short time there would be a ”Sa™t a scheme whMi would have bee5. ?hd ^mpaigTin his owS riding. He will %. ***>'* C" which Mr'RotoMaDd his friends d^ mïier ^vm Inow v^uld still have
vast influx, of population from,toe old- an advantage to the country. Do the address meetings all through his con- -His Hows* the<^ieut.-(3oiemorh»a -;wmch Mr KODiuson ana ms menas ae- ^“er^ m j f , Statesman.
*r countries# which-would result in very People of Victoria expect the C.P-R. to stltnency. beginning at Lytton. .tir- informer W. McGregor, chairman of to 1 seated. - • the doctors. longer

public school trustee board in Nanaimo, 
that > he intends offering a silver medal 

G lut it gs of City and- Provincial 2iee*:< in competitiori a moog" the’ schools of that
; ' „ . Oondciwed Fc™. ^ Jg&mA’SÉgSi

From Saturday’s Dally, "i in ■ the Vfrftoria dehhole, and will be
Xl< -The annual picnic of toe^Methodist ****** by the inepector’

; Sttnday schools of the city w}M be held —The summer holidays of the city po- 
ig£ at Bazyou Perkjm the shore below Sid- Uce foPce commenced this week, Coo- 

ney. The \ ictorto & Sidney railway stables Carter and Abel are affior four- 
will provide special tram accomodation, men days. The latter is ait Portland,

—The" funetsal of the late Wm, Heaneÿ 
will be held from his residence, Supen-i -Another case is pending by 
or street, -to anorrow afternoon at 2.30 Humaine Society against a iocal dealer 
? c|ock, Bey- Mr. Swmuerton conduct- f(^. cruejty to a sheep which was brought 
mg the services._______ | in on. the boat on Saturday night, and

Ward to become a candidate to flU the the officeT of the society the animal was 
vacancy created by the resignation of m very, bad shape, and it is probable 
Aid. McCandtess, It is probable that he that an- information will be sworn against 
will accept. r^rihe owner. _______

—A telegram from Duncan’s says.i —A special despatch to the Seattle 
that Mr. Gordon Hunter, who was look- Times from Waatiirrtgon states that the 
ing for a government nomination for that, Fourth of July celebration committee of 
constituency,:, lias been “turned down” Seattle have wired the war department 

Tor the second time* Mr. Robinson was for permission for 300 British armed 
nominated. • troops to visit Seattle during the celebra-

------- — w tion. The matter is being arranged be-
—A new paper has made its debut at tween Sir Julian Pauncefote and the 

Fort Wrongel, the Wrangei News, pub- Washington authorities.
lished ami edited by A. G, McBride and . .------- — , _ . . ,
Fred L. Henéhaw. It presents a satis- —The annual meeting of toe British 
factory appearance, and seemingly cov- Columbia Board of Trade will be held 
ers all-the happenings of its vicinity. on the 15th of July, the date having betiû

altered from the 7th on acount of, foe : 
pTovinciel elections. By-law No. 23 /of 
the board has been, lately amended so 
that “each member may nominate a pres
ident, vice-president, a secretary, mrèe 
members for the council, and three for 
the board of arbitration.”

—Secretary Elwortoy wishes to an
nounce to the members of the Board of 
Trade that he has on hand a number of 
copies ,of the blare book issued by the 
department of trade and -commerce, in 
which is incorporated the reports of 
Messrs. Sheppard and Anderson, trade 
commissioners to Mexico and the South 
American republics. They may be ob
tained. by application at the secretary’s 
office.

—A quiet wedding took place at the 
residence of Mr. J.' G. Brown, 91 
Blanchard street, on ' Saturday night,. 
when Mr. Geo. Elliot and Mies Catherine 
Forney, both of Seattle, were united in 
jn&rrigge. The ceremony was perform
ed bÿ Rev. J. C. Speer in the presence 
of a. small company of Victorian friends 
of the..contracting parties. Mr. an Mrs. 
Elliot mill: spend a few days in this city 
before returning to their home at Seattle.
: -an»;»/ s^di -------- —
; —After à lengthy stay in the Hawaiian 
Islgilda, Willison’s -circus will sail for 
Vietpria, B. C., on the steamer leaving 
Honolulu in a few days. All the mem
bers of toe company are Australians, and 
the-exhibition is highly spoken of by the 
press in aU parts of the world. The 
show includes performing booses, ponies, 
(jonkeys, monkeys, goats, dogs, and pigs, 
and is said to be a good, clean perform
ance.

—The following have been selected to 
act as examiners at the competition for 
toe Lieut.-Govemor’s medal for profici
ency in writing to be held at tbe High 
school on Saturday next e.t 10:30 a.m., 
viz: Guy 1er, A. Holland. B.A.. Tbos. M. 
Henderson and Johqi C. Newbury. The 
competition for the chairman’s ' gold 
medal for writing among High school 
pupils will take place at the same time 
and place. The prize of the Mayor and 
Dr, Hall for reading will also be com
peted for this week!-;,

-LOCAL NEWS. SPORTING miLLlGENCE,
CtlICKET.

Played on Saturday 
grounds:

*“•
Opposit.onists riretl the First Gun 

x ! in the Campaign o^ Satur- 
day Nigljt.

principle, progress is impeded. Privi
leges will be filched Worn the people fey 
the benefit of the monopolists and the 
province will suffer. Mr. Bodwell pro-

on the k-M.A.
Banka

v Y„ Kobe b Kelly
w. 1; D>^°nfrXarrad0U8i 
E. W. wMViviS::;
G. A Taylor, e Hall........
R. Stewart, b Barraclougb..........
H- A^m^Sr* :::
C. Pooley, B Kelly ........
9- Ç» Parke», not ont.
E. A .Earle, stumped 
Extras ..... ,T .... ,.

to
12

u
16Oregon.

7Enthusiasm, "Unity ayd Detsrmina- 
: tion to Win Characterized the 

Large Gathering.

ithe :is s

0
1
ft

■ 6Total .....Mr. B. V. Bodwell Presented a Mas- 
-terly Arraignment of the Turner 

Government.

...... ..R. M. A.
out ....Gorp. .Chapman, not 

Gr. Fraln, b Holt .... 
Corp. Kelly, b Lobb . 
Bom. Barractongh, not out

.........47
66

1
45
12Total .... i...................

Capt. Barnes Major" Trouer," sêrot w'Ü3
Sr* Kale, Gr. Sawyer Gr a fin , olff, 
bart. °nner' °f the R‘M’A. team adti and

HOI
Victoria vs. Fifth Regiment 

Played at Beacon Hill 
and .resulted in 

eyeni aa.foUows:

was
. Saturday 

a win for the
onafternoon,

vTi^f: viZ’> l-L' ir .Victoria.

: : ; : :
l^b eMcaJishs?hw.!nsers--::::

H. Uookaon, not out.............................
S' n ^.P^ton, b C. Schwengers.. 
Kx'traa QOod’ b B‘ Sohwengers........

Total .................

4
—H. McLelten came down to Port 

Angeles, from JGlenora ora the Rosalie 
yesterday, coming over to Victoria this I 
morning. He was a fellow passenger 
with Clerk day of the Occidental from 
England' this spring, and went up with 
two others to Gienora about the mid
dle of March. Mr. McLellan’s party 
lost toeir three horses by breaking 
through the ice on the Stikine, and his 
present visit to Victoria is to replace 
them, when he will at once return to the 
north. Although the trails from Glen.- 
c-ra to Tèslin have been in poor condi
tion he reports them as being much im
proved of late, and apprehends no diffi
culty in pushing through to Dawson 
upon has retirm.

—The grand lodge I.O.O.F., which con
cluded its-sessions at New Westminster 
last night," elected the following officers: 
Grand master, A. Henderson, Victoria;'*^ 
deputy grand master, D. Wal*h, New- 
Westminster; grand warden, W. E. John
ston, Vancouver; grand secretary, Free, 
Davey, Victoria : grand treasurer, W? 
Hogg, Vancouver; grand representative 
J. É. Phillips, New. Westminster. Ninety 
votes were polled,GwHmh is, perhaps, '*• 
record number fur - this . -province. The '' 
grand encampment, elected the,, following 
officers: Patriarch, T. A. Mtur, New 
Westminster; grand high priest, Jos. B. 
Phillips, Victoria ; grand senior warden, ' 
J. R. Webster, Vancouver; grand scribe 
treasurer, H. B. Gilmore, Vancouver; 
grand junior warden, Jas. C rossa n, Na
naimo; grand representative,- D. Daley,’ 
Nanaimo; grand marshal, P. W. Demp
ster, Victoria; grand inside and outside 
sentinels, T. Ward and W. G. Elliott, 
respectively, of Vancouver.

B. I
(J.
E.

Fifth Regiment. 
J. E. Martin, b Gooch... 
v. Scliwengere, b Tye
W. K. \VUson, b Tye........
W. Yorke, b Tye .. ..
J. F. Fottikes, c.b.w. Gooch 
B. bchwengers, caught out 
a. H. Parker, caught out..
B. H. X. Drake, caught out 
W .T. Williams, played 
E* B. Trlman, caught out 
1. McTavieh, not out 
Extras ...................

m 5

E outand

s:1
m Total

:
‘ THE WHEEL.

The Century Run on Saturday Last«ÆirÆ,:; st àWff£SS.7off-i

SSR * bm1$S5.0-—' ■- S 3

Victoria’s carack rider, L. A. Campbell, 
who made ,a very auspicious start, was the 
victim of a series of accidents, which pre
vented -him from lowering the own record 
He erred In attempting the race with 
racing tires, parte Lf which were 
worn right through by tire rim, and had 
to be patched to enable him to return to 
the city.
... _g^cou^€U1Tas, ,from a $x>!llt one mile 
this side of JBlk lake, round to Wright’s 
hotel at North Saanich, round the peninsu- 
la, and back through Breed’s cross road 
to the starting po4nt. This course was 
covered twice, making a distance of 60 
miles. The remaining 40 miles were pro- . 
vided for by a triple circuit round the 
peninsula, starting at the junction of 
Breed’s cross road and the Saanich road, 
opposite Baaansy -bay, and finishing at the 
same point. The course is a great improve
ment on that of former years, as it avoids 
the hills between the city and the Rayol 
Oak and also the hills on the West road.

The four Fifth Regiment men went off 
together and maintained their relative posi
tions almost throughout. McLean and Pat
ton had a bad collision during the race, 
both being cut badly about the lower limbs. 
Their companions assisted them: to their 
wheels and the wounded mem finished.

Fulcher also suffered badly with cramps, 
but all rode gamely to the finish, 
with t*8fod. As,;;they nucared ,the end , tho- 
two rear riders swung on the outer flank 
of the two leaders and the whole four 
finished in a line.

The district centprion, Mr. A. .7. Dallain,
, personally attended to the starting, time
keeping and judging, being assisted by Mr. 
T. W. Edwards. In the race itself there 
was no attempt on thé part of the riders 
to break the record.; With the exception 
of Campbell, of course, they merely went 
in for the century- bar, which is presented 
for any time under ten hours. Disappoint- 
ment was felt that Penwell, who had en
tered, and who wa& expected to make an 
attempt to lower Campbell’s record, did 
hot put in ûh appearance. He is expected 
to try for the record at the next century 
run, which will be held about the 1st of

century run is one of the purest ama
teur events in the cycling world, as even 
the winners of the bar must purchase it 
before receiving the coveted honor. The 
run was the first of the season, and will 
be followed: by two or three during the 
summer.
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YACHTING.
Saturday’s Races.

The race for class B boats was the onlj 
one that materialized In the Victoria Yacht 
Club series, which was Inaugurated on 
Saturday afternoon. As there were «» 
entries in the A class, the afternoon’s sport 
was confined to running off the class B 
events. The course- was from the club 
house around Brotchle ledge and back. The 
starting gun was fired at 3:00, the boats 
crossing the line as follows: Vril, 3.09:40: 
Noreen, 3.00:50; and Daisy Bell, 3.u9 57 
The craft had not covered much of the 
course befor&rit became anuorent that the 
Daisy Bell hOft tho Setting of'the pace, forg
ing to the, front a short distance out ana 
maintaining the premier position to tbe 
finish. The boats finished as follows:
Daisy Bell......................4 hrs. 4 min. 40 sec.
Noreen ............................ 4 hrs. 11 min. 31 sec.
Vrll .......................  4 hrs. 21 min. 20 sec.

couver
:

.

m

Bât:’; known.r
TURN A GAIN pM.

The actual times for the race 
Daisy Bell, 58 min. 40 sec. ; Noreen, 1 hr. 
2 min. 31 sec. ; Vrll, 1 hr. 12 min. 40 sec.

Comox is this year sure to return eft- 
opposition. candidate. Mr. G. V ■ tie 
Beck, of Vancouver, the well known 

'mining man. who has many interests up 
the edafit. -has consented to run against 
the doctor whom the government i 
Kwinffincr Ant Mr HllH'tPP h<lS d^CilD^®

In Mr. .tie
bringing out. Mr. Hunter has 
to facte certain defeat. !.. .
Beck Oomox has a first rate, capable, 
prospective' member.
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VANCOUVEl 
„,,v»r June 10.—; 

*"*£2 of the C.P.I
SbarMto Vancouver tor 
t0 .. victoria on Sunday.
Ttfr Cunningham, of Hal
^paring to lebive for toe 

in a few days, : 
tOUf,>rduy by Mr. Cox, <

fbe case will be heard in 
1D ,jr Justice Irvmg.
f0Thera * a rather w,‘dtis'
^measles amongst the c| 

’ 1 " but the sanitary aSssswssæs;
fruk are slight. 
a The lumber trade cont 
apartment» to be quite 

Big shipments at 
fr t 'whilst there is a 1 
rind for salmon cases, 
^rations on a large scale
Sic improvement work
^ rorasnterable demand 

The Brunette saw 
Westminster are in part 
that twelve hours a day t|
at present.

There is 
among the salmon cannei 
uteiswi to learn that no 
£e made this season m t

a good f

There is a slight fall u 
this week, chiefly in 

- at 22 cents. Po,
- declining and small fruit; 

turally be expected, are
considerably reauced pri 
th» Vancouver market i
ported from Wasbingte 
when the local hemes 
extent in Vancouver the 
on the whole, wnen care 
packed and brought m f 
ter prices than, the ver; 
now being given for ir 
Flour has in sympathy 
eral recent fall m v 
twenty cents a barrel, 
continue much higher

ten"

age.Vancouver June 
-o'clock this morning a fa 

place on the site of th/ 
Pacific depot. A man m 
army pensioner, supposed 
ing down to the dock, fell 

side of the excaVAtl 
building. The distance 
about 30 feet. Offlcere . 
were qu’ckly on the spot 
the man’s -fleck had bo« 
fail. His body was renvoi 
taker’s, and an inquest 1 
Monday morning.

A letter has been recely 
•of the Chilcoot Pass aerl 

Mr. D. Patterson, dated 
May 9, ln which he state 
finished blasting out the 
obstructions In the Belt 
Lakes Lindemaim and : 
boats can now go through 
and safety, and there Is n 
portage. Mr. Patterson 
they have on the gronn 

- câblé, bv which scows can 
one lake to another. T 
news for Intending ivlojM 
by the Lynn Canal route,

Mr. Pharpe, the mtinagj 
mental Farm at Agassiz, 
very large exhibit at the 
fair, one that, It Is almoe 
be larger than any ever i 
of Canada. He Intends J 
rlet'es of apples, GO van 

-200 varieties of wheat. _ 
l>eas, as many as posait» 
mhst 1s> understood that 
eXMRvlttitg -for - competH 
strucOon only.

12.

tous

metchoi

Politics is the chief s 
4tnd controversy throug 
The settlers are liable i 
a visit from one er o 
dozen candidates toutii 
country side and every ] 
ly supplied with copie 
ment organ, The Nation 
of other newspapers suj 
•cause are supplied grat 
In th’e meanwhile, be 
that for the first time 
the oldest inhabitant 1 
so far rallied and forn 
to- which- they sent sc 
who duly assembled ant 
dozen candidates unai 
the Hon. D. W. Higgini 
ward to represent the 
coming elections. “W« 
said one member; and

Providing the road t 
terfere with the electi 
if’the Opposition will w 
eral opinion that Mr. 
meet with substantial 
district, ae he is a fa 
Metchosin, and well 1 
the district for the keei 
in all matters 
provement of tbe fai 
Higgins, who has repfe 

. for the last twelve yea 
apart froth pure politii 

■ good nature, and his 
a remedy for many gri 
be hoped that with the 
and the renewed intere 
taking in politics, this 
will send forth a go 
who will do somethin 
visits at election time; 
distant knowledge bet 
they represent toe p 
Lsquimalt and Metchv
.The country around 

gins to feel the tout 
2 nable line of thi 
Telegraph is now com 
satisfaction to know f 
telegram sent last w< 

I ~J£“t, direct communi 
j «ft Key West, in FI 

P^^tant news flashed t
Oregon was just

todians gaÿè its nan 
Metchosin, dited man; 
telegraph cable ' cornés
Tvoslîhînd8 \ message’ 
voksibly on the same pi
«f man first landed frt 
mdhons of years ago. 
hJ£Lon a fort will 
xrri, *1 overlooking tt 
«round,, which has the

ÿace on the eoa 
•onhv ;° this there is, 
^Me landing at Beecl

connec

are now working 
th»arge contingent of 
lio-l»nPW,watPr power 

eat- and motive powt
seemi-?tu,artz mines t Tv»r°îi, lke- y to boom. ]w&waarpcfrd
wrat 8ha11 say thn^a

represent these distri^ 
hZL, se,mMy should 
awfraîd ""°t a*y ste
foin? 5ho.tit' eïeérion ti 
T0I8S don't know th<3 
have not eteten got a i

le JÎ? them in poll
risk it, and the;
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TING INTELLIGENCE. I tested election.!’ The majority of old- 
i timers seem io*know*iBo- -othet. .-•imu

■ ôgmm,
Your correspondent bad the pleasure i re- - 

cently of visiting the coal company prop- ! 
erty at Coal Harbor. Operations on quite 
a large scale are being energetically poeh- 

V VNCOUVER. ed forward under the able superintendence i
, „ vino-Pr»=ideoit of Messrs. Rowe and Martin. Holler and

voncouver, June 10.—Vice-iresiaemr j,olstjng engines are on the ground, to- ■
'anL . _» the C P.K. is expected get her with all the material for a railroad 

Sbaugbucss) or r • an(j to the main shaft of the company, about
.rich Vancouver to-morrow ana one and a half mue-s from the water at 

t0 \-i„,aria on Sunday. Coal Harbor. A force of 20 men are em-
»S SSw SSMK ;

Eé™ . -leave for the northern gold in_ t0. the next seem, below, wh'ch Is much i 
Sn “u a few days, W« «(tari faml.y have charge
c )iv by Mr. Coÿ, of the Ogilvie Few people of the province realize the 
yesteru. ) ’ in connection With in Importance and value of these large coal
Milling L oiuvnny, ; in deposits on this northwest end of the isl-
* nent made by Mr. Cunningham in alld their nearness to the wen ocean and 
a*‘S before hts coining to she coast, th» mafketoof the World: SsHHhg vessels 5 c^e^be heaTin chambers b<r «g»** at a profit, tonnage being a small

^ * Mr lustice Irving. The operations at Coal Harbor will, no
-, rather widespread outbreak doubt, call attention to the large coal bear- 

llltre, nmmesti the children of" this tag area, favorably mentioned by Prof, of measles amongst the , L'awson in his report of this district. This
® tT but the sanitary authont.ee are area ,jes to tbe weet of Goal Harbor, front- 
aentimt measures to subdue the ailment lng ^ Kor-pre-uo and Winter Harbor.

i".«went its extension. The cases as Quite recent explorations by a number of 
i'nJ f glight prospectors recently returned report they >
a r,ue , „v ” tv»de continues in some find the ore ta clous rock more than ten ,The lumber trade wminues m so 1Dllp6 to the north and west of Winter
departments to be quite exceptionally Harbor Thls class at formation Is looked
rtive. Big shipments are being ■node U[Km with disgust by tlie prospector for

t whilst there is a large local de- goldi but has In the present Instance (when 
\ salmon cases. New building taken In conjunction with what Prof. Daw-

W11 H a large scale and extensive son says) proved a very significant fact—
operations on that there to another large coal basin wait-
public miproieoaentwors e , . hlA, lng toTie bored Into and prospected, much

i II,. considerable demand for local hua?, iarger.ln extent than the one now being
yiLgihr Brunette saw mills of New worked- Ip Coal Harbor.

tVoMtuiuder are in partiputor soobupy; . The two Indians, Lowe and Wallace, ar
il hours a day is there worked t rested for murder last fall, have rteurned,
that tu cl e - much to the disgust of whites and Indians.
at «resent. __ cemernïlv ' T'he local constable has hen making strong

There is a good feeling generally (lfr<>rts to seenrf. evidence to convict them.
tlie salmon cannoTS, who are well ]t wafl generally supposed they were to 

“ ,„i ... learn that no changes are to , sraud their trial at the assizes. Their re- 
Plea this season in the fishery regu- I turn now to not generally understood,
be m:v e tnis j Messrs. Berg, Evenson, Nordstrom and
Pens. . , , • p-enmerv tmt- others who have claims on the Southeast■There is a slight fnH_m creamery out Arm, are quite Jubilant over the result of 

It Iris week, chiefly in local, wmen is tbe assessment work they have been doing 
nt 2"2 cents. Potatoes are fiteo on phelr claims this winter. The farther 

5Ue;„:,., ..nd small fruits, as might na- they go down the better and richer the 
.dec.ieu - • ovvected are being sold at ore lo“ksI turally be exj'ef ) nricos Those on i Mr. Thornhurr, the first school teacher for
considerably reanced pr - . I Qnatslno, Is quite in love with this eoun-
th- Vancouver market are mainly im frv jje wiH try and make it his penna-

... ,i from Washington state, ana npnt home. He has 19 scholars. A ptanlm
P, : meal berries come in to any : instituted hv the teacher and Ms school, at
when tn* . they will command Coal Harbor on the 24th Inst was an en-
extent in V ancouver .- J' i ke l nIKj : j„yable affair. Everybody turned out.
on the whole, wnen carofulj pickea m | ’Hôat racing was in order, with dancing In
Lacked and brought in fresn. ramer Dei ^ evening.
1er prices than the very moderate ones 
,„_l hpi,,» given for imported berries.
KL,. h is in sympathy with the gen- New Westminster. June 12,—-Gunner. Wo 
1 , r„ foil in wheat, declined Miller departed for Montreal by yesterday s,,
eral recent fan m w w st1)] eastern express, and will sail for the old.
twenty cents a barrel, P country on June 18, his destination being"
continue much higher than tn itisley, where he will attend ;f& R^.A. ^

■nee 1 as a member of the Canadien irtsley temn.
Vancouver June 12.—Shortly __after^1 , Mr Bowler, the head of the1 ette elefltrte‘ 

nvlrsk this morning a fatal accident toox fight department, will leave here this ruvm- 
Dlacc on the site of the nA'’vKI5i?™d a|! ing by the Great Northern "railway torNlon- 
Pacific, depot. A man named Norton, an trefiji travelling via Chicago and New Yflrii,. 
annv pensioner, supposed to have been go- JIe will attend the annual meeting of the 
inz down to the dock, fell over the prartpl- Canadian lOleetrlc Association, to he lièM 
tous0 side of the excavations for the- new ln Montreal on the last three days 'to 
holding. The distance of the fall was June
shout 30 feet. Officers Parks and Bains Captain Peele announces a. heavy storm,
,,ere qu'cklv on the spot, but found that aCconVpanled by rain and everj-thlug bad, 
the man’s ttock had been, broken by the -pproachlng from: the northeast, which will 
fill His body was removed to the tinaa-- amount almost to an atmospheric' ctinvul- 
taker's and an Inquest will be held • on 3|on There has also been a decided drop 
Monday morning. , , . In the thermometer, and by 2 p.m. yestcr-

A letter has bi en received by the agents d this Instrumient registered 64 degrees 
of the Chilcoot Pass aerial tramway lrom against 77 degrees at the same hour on 
Mr D Patterson, dated Lake ^Bennett, Friday.
MaV 9, in which he states that they have captain Plttendrigh, county coroner, re- 
flnilhed blasting out the rocks and _other turned yesterday from Yale, where he con- 
obstructions in the Bell Bver connecting (iucted an Inquest on the body of a Sicilian,
Lakes Lindemann and Bennett, so that wbo was killed on. the: C.P.R. on Thurtiay. 
boats can now go through with perfect earn? lt anpe«5» tile man, who was employed as 
and safety, and there Is no more need l<w a a watch;nan. was on a sleeper, and, though 
portage. Mr. Patterson also states that fully aware of the approach of the east- 
thev have on the ground 3.000 feet. bound train, he collided with lt at a sharp 
cable, bv which scows can be Irt «own from curve ,iear Boston Bar. The speeder was 
one lake to another. Th s will be, i,a(Uy wrecked, and the man was picked up
news for Intending lClondlkers who travel distance from the;, scene. Notwlth-
bv the Lynn Canal route. . standing that he head was split and his

Mr Phlirpe, the manager of the l.xpen- jflw nr.ariT severed, he was still breathing, 
mental Farm at Agassiz, Intends making a He was p]aced on the train, to he convey- 

large exhibit at the New Westminster ed to the bospital at Yale, hut he died about 
Eff one that, It Is almost rate to' say wUl im hour an,j a half later. The kroner’s
be larger than any ever made to the whole j returned a verdict of “acddentally
lot Canada. He Intends to exhibit ISttWa- hllled. The deceased was aged 40, and had 
riet'es of apples, 60 varieties 8< pntatoefc , bpen ,n the province fop 18 years, 10 _ of 

-200 varieties of wheat oats barley and whlçh he spent In the employ of the
R n“ : V P K-

-for competition^ butbââç . ; »<>- . ROSSliANU. x :.«ui
fflS™ °nly^^™ ! ltossland, June 11.—The government party"

METCHOSIN. r. and those In the Rossland Riding opposed
do (he candidature of James Martin have 

Politics is the chief subject of tnougnt eonwneiiced to organise. An independent 
«,nfl fontroversv throughout this district, supporter of the Turner government will

a»-»
dozen candidates touting for votes. The It ^ thought now that the I.e Rol deal 
country side and every post here is week- ; wlll be satisfactorily settled and that the 
It supplied with copies of the govern- object of the British America Corporation 
ment organ, The Nation, while few copies j wffl“J^^dlng the $10,000 appro- 
of other newspapers supporting the same prlated by the government for Trail division 
cause are supplied gratis by messengers. 1# wejj UU(jer wav..
In the meanwhile, be it put on record, . Development of the Columbia & Kootenay Opposition candidate, and a decided frosf held iti Henderson’s Hall, Chilli- government was vainly endeavoring to
that for the first time in the history of mine Is being vigorously pushed. . Tor Mr. Marflit' •... ‘ WadM,- on ThttMiw^.;eyenmg, June 9th, secure nomineés. (there. Iur fac^, ti»'gdr-«
the oldest inhabitant the farmers have °* _ ~—r" .with Mr. Güflowày in the chair. The eminent would, no doubt, rather put up
so far rallied and formed a convention, ^Tifc 1 wUl have a grand cele- - Midway, June 7.—Last week saw a most important business transacted was aid forfeit $800. as the deposit of in-
to which they sent some 20 delegates, Nation» on DoAnion day. little more interest displaced -tn,, provm- jtpe appointnfènj^fctielegates to the nom- ferior government supporters, than al'ow
who duly assembled and out of some half ore shipbents from June 4 to Jnnell : War eial politics m this district. Not that mating convention, which £vfor the con- the election there of opposition eandi-
dozen candidates unanimously selected Eagle, 1,050; Centre Star ^-Jron Mmc, interest was lacking earlièr, but vjenience of delegates from the lower dates! by acclamation. The Upper
the Hon. D. W. Higgins and W. C. Hay- 65; Monte Cristo, to; MsL LIS). To Nel- lag week it found expression, part of the riding) Will be held at Mis- Country, too, was going nearly solid op-
ward to represent the Opposition in the *£"*• Ànai tons' Snoe Janu As the most central point in the Bound- s$on City in a few days. The follow- position; so that, without any idea of
coming elections. “We mean business,” arv 11897 107 771 tons. ’ ary district for the purpose, Carson was tag were elected, as the resuit of a bal- sectionalism, he could say there was al-
<aid one member; and it looks like it. : ’ —!—------------------- . chosen for a meeting last Saturday night lot, as delegates from Chilliwack: Messrs, most a moral certainty that the oppo-

Providins- the road work does not in- <+*+«+«+’W FI HHMBTHHMSi! of representatives of Boundary Creek L. L. Chadsey, F. C. Kickbush. J. E. sition would secure enough- members on
terfere with the election, it appears as i HtïtmrlSll and the Boundary, towns east of the Ryder, George Bamford, James W. Mer- the Main'snd alone to defeat the governs
if the Opposition will win. It is the gen- ysg »? mountains dividing these two portions of cer, James Armstrong, George Marshall ment. In, several Island constituencies,
eral opinion that Mr Hayward should «B g f* m whht was formerly Southeast Yale, and W. J. Gooter. too. oppositionists would be returned,
meet with substantial support from the * £jti I nA | 3111 Hell fill-Sk. Midwa> Sent Messrs. Hugh Murray and After the business for whjdK the.meet1 and, to Esqnimalt, Mr. Higgins was sure
district, as he is a farmer, resident in ! J® ■ l|U f fQII|UUIt||J.,££f Thomas McAuley. Greenwood was re- tag had been called was finished, Mr. of election. In this connection, Mr.
Metchosin, and well known throughout MS ■ * ** . 2H presented by Messrs. Kçith, P. C. Me- Sword, who was present, was asked to BrowtHaidl the people of that over repre-
thedistrict for the keen interest he takes ÿfj , B 4Bae. Thomas M»ler »Ùd Duncan Boss, address the meetiVi: .’and spoke briefly .sented^eopstatueney wished to see fair,
to ail matters connected with the im- *»“• Polltlcoll Potnrar* • « Grand Forks sent 'Meÿrs. Davoy,; Hay, on the present situation, pointing ont . lday.aH round, and several stauneh sufl-

• Movement of the farmers', while Mr. 'Üj mdlcattnà the S. J. A. Manley, P. MflCaHum,_ Spraggett that the only poSspbk;chance which the. porters^ of Mr Higgms. had actual y
Higgins, who has represented the district ■ Overthrow of Tarneriaân. ‘ and two otherfk Cascade City s( interests present government JhAd of treing return, fated him^for not advocating The dom„
for the last twelve years, is wen known, —- ,««««■»'~™ i rri f<m^f Vere in the bands -of Mr, Matthieson, ^.ed to power was thK)iigh l^ck of unjty la Bedetrtaution Bill.with ope
apart from pure politics, for his Cordial ____Whilst; parson had Mt. D. D MeLaçen on the Part of the,, topositien,, ^e- The Hen. Messrs. Turner and Pooley
good nature, and his readiness to find a to veace tie optoitms. There was an am- sthrough the province the Oppasiboe gey-,....£®P?r®oVe will undoubtedly do well, if they have
a remedy for many grievances. It is to muted-discussion of opinions varying up- ‘timent was predominant, and that the tone as that adopted m 1890 and 1894 Wta TOOOUotTOLiy oowei^ «Lndta ^eir
he hoped that with the help of new blood Kamloops, June ll.-The Hon. G. B. on thd question of whether or not the people were thoroughly in earnest in the ^^^of^hrae ^si- re^glitioto as memberè of the adv^y
and the renewed interest the farmers are Martin held his first campaign meeting Boundary section of the new electorate matter, waa shown by the manner in îwent thi^Mrt M the country, board in British Columbia of the Klon-

I “lnS politics, this part of the world ” KamloODS to-nighi. There was a large should put forward and support its own which Vancouver and Nanaimo had in* ag U would again dike and Columbia Gold Fields, Limited.
w 11 send forth a good representation. m ^-“ml°ops xo mgm. _________^ Opiwsition candidate. All were agreed, sisted that candidates for their suffrages as 11 woum agaln' This is rirtuallv neresafated for them.
who will do something mora than pay, audtonce present, including a number of hnweve. thar the Omsition must be should come out as straight Oppositi-m- _ . ---------- ... . -...... ... as public
visits at election time; and only have a ladies. • ••• ’ _ heartily supported, there being decided ists and that no candidate would be list- There will split at Dewedney. by the.discreditable connection of the
distant knowledge between whUes that Mr. Robinson, of the Standard, malW^ Sbwhimity upon this point:. During the- ened to who would not pledge himself ?uamesJin 1,0111 Klondike and Columbia Gold Fields with
gey represent the pocket borough of the om-niug speeen, enlogising Mr. Martin discussion respwtingy-jaMecnl catididate, agamst the goverwupit. He «Wealed to "tettiMB - go- bttore a OMrrenow a very dtohoneaf flotation of a Western 
Brimait and Metchosin. «nd Se Turner government * Mr. Hay, of Graf.* Forks who had the meeting to real|Se tilt importance of ?? W,U'-Ontario goid mining property of doubt-

The country around Albert Head be- and the Turner ^ Htn,M all. been looked upon as a candidate, had tlm situation, and to give their hearty be supported by the other. fa* valuet as the New Golden Twins,
Pns to feel the touch of civilization. Mr. Martin was received in sto a Southeast Yale not been tacked on to and earnest support to whoever might ---- Limited.—B. C. Mining Critic.
Ihe cable line of the Western Union ence. He enlarged upon what ne naa Rossland, announced that he would not tie selected at the convention as the Here is a short summary, prepared by ’ .. y
Telegraph is now complete, and it is a done for Kamloops. He read a letter oow be a candidate. He is repo ted to standard-bearer, sinking all questions of the Inland Sentinel, of the results of the A gentleman who is not unfriendly to
satisfaction to know that with tbe first which he'had written to -the tictona have made uti earnest and practical personal preference in a united effort brilliant financiering of. Hon. J. H. Turr candidate Btilien, was making himself
telegram sent last week as an expert- Trades and Labor council on what he speech in fa^or of tiw Opposition, cover- for the main object, the defeat of the nc.r: ; agreeable U> some of the people of the

direct communication was made had said in the legislature about’We ing mnch gtaaupd and dealing with many. government. Present cost of debt and guarantees, district yesterday. TOe day waa hot and
with Key West, in Florida and the im- Chinese. This was received^ with aeti- points demanding attention. He favori Mr. Vedder then briefly addressed the $536,000 a year. many of the people were thirsty, and
Portant news flashed back that th¥>”#ar- sion. He then touched very lightly upon the nomination of a Boundary Creek meeting, endorsing Mr. SwonTa remarks Proposed addition to debt charges, say out of pure beùevolence of character Mr.
ship Oregon was just then- Coming’ Into -finance, referring to a long statement candidate, but did not press this when, as to the necessity for union. He was $225,000 a year. Ruben's «dtitimr “eet ’em up” Tike a

Think of it On fbe;identical spot drawn up fey him preferring to leave he found that the Midway delegates had j before the convention for nomination. If • Average over expendsture for the past. tank....ifiito, potirsa of cqnduot was voted
whero the last remnAfit'-df the tribe of "’that subject to the minister vf finance, been instructed lo oppose a local cane the delegates thought some one else would 1 Hve- years, $045,000 a year.; "aU. ngHt’’ hsi tbose-^o partook,,of the
Indians gave its name •’W the district'; 1 * tie - iiex t deKlt with the - commission of didate until it had been ascertained whe- make a better and stronger candidate, i Estimated rate, of increase of re*ennifiti - refra^netits, and.several times
Metchosin, dièd manv yrar« bfiek the -encmiry into the lands and works de- ther Rossland and Trail would agree t he would do his best for his election. He $35,000 a year. rwnÿ*ed,duirtagî®ô.,pypcesp of abeorp-
tciegrfiph cable ’ comes trorii: the ocean tparanent and read two letters from Mr. upon a good man. An attempt to se- reminded his hearers that it was the - Estimated rate" of increse of salagti®, ,|i tioiLtnaJ; Mt, TO9 stahd a very
a»i sends a message'!iwav tb Floriditi1 F."G. Richards to Mr. Tolmie. He con- cure support for a Grand Forks man promise of the Support of the Opposi-1 $38,000 a year, good chan^-of apfiirii® certain votes
"Possibly on the same nlace where the foot 'eluded by an appeal to tlm oJa-timers. was not generally well received, the timi that enabled Mr. Turner to overrule ; Rate of increase of degt. ftwn Confed- doym Coluldiàd. yy-ay when polling day
■°f man first landed from a lost continent Mr. Deane, the Opposition candidate, feeling still being averse to a division of the dissatisfaction of some of hjs follow- : «ration to 1891, under $100,000 a year. came. dFhese1 remarks caused a smile to
^■liions of years ago Possiblv a little was received with a storm of applause, strength, since Rossland would net be ers in bringing forward the measure to ; Rate of increase of debt, from 1891 fin across the features of the dark
Mer on a fort will' be built on the He replied to the chief commissioner s. i likely to join forces in this: direction, guarantee the cost of the dyking works 1897, over $700.000 a year. stranger, and he would carefully call oh
heights overlooking the old Quarantine statements and dealt at length _ with the Mr. Duncan Ross candidly stated that j now in progress in the upper part of the ----------- . bartend to “do it again, the same all
fourni, which has the greatest ranee' of Chinese question, scoring^ point after ; he eüeM not afford to contest that dis- i settlement. He would pledge himself to A well informed correspondent writing round." Of course there is no particular 

Place on the coast Une In hddi- point. He treated the main features of ; trirt?” Despite this there appeared to he support the platform enunciated by Mr. te the Inland Sentinel from Soda Creek objection to dark strangers who admire
to this there is. another teleeranh the financial question in a manner that : a desire that his name should be sub- Semiin as well as that adopted by the .toys: “The party can absolutely rely, certain cagdidatee going down to cer-
landing at Beecher Bav at which showed his mastery of the subject and tnftted to the adjourned convention, to Liberal convention in Westminster. ■ ; on the return of two opposition men to twn portidne of a constituency and nrn-

?e,n are now working Goi/ftfrenm bus arraigned- Mr. Martin for breaking his he held at Rossland to-morrow. Mr. Mr. Mongo y as called for. and-spoke Oaribbo.” gating pybhp eçjmon as much as they
il,r$e contingent of hands working at pledge to the electors of North Yale,, in Roes was afterwards selected tin- repee^ very briefly. Whien celled upon to let _ . , _ “ .  PtewhjwHO0 the pernod during which
the new water power to nrovide electric voting for degrading the rights of the ; sent Greenwood and Midway at the eon- his name be brought before the conven- J Chilliwack, June 11. An opposition the Ooropt Practices Act goes into ojper-
% and motivejiower for Victoria : workingmen. Had they not done so? Had vention and sh" W intrusted with the tion as a candidate, he felt that to an- meeting was held in Hendersons hall, .atital, hut the fact proves tiiat no stone 
Ljfc quartz mines around Gwtotream they: attempfed. 1» provide work lorja- proxies of both towns. The main points ; ceptv m this crisis, was a duty he qwed Qtalliwnhlt, <"» ThnWday evening, JOTS, is to be left untitaned (and jug pn- 

likely to boom. The gold and con- borers-when they to n man. voted ngatost brought out by the ffieceaslen- were that ’ to the community. If he should bq the 1 9th, andiNvas the lat»6M of the .emptied) that wiH^sffBre aopijértr for a
5*7 showings are good. the prohibition of Cinese labor on rail- ; the district would support only a can- ’ man chosen, he would do his best in,.the ever held onIn. fact|. desperfite Cttxise. -Nhftb Yale jS'OTt the

Hlth these circumstances in view ways- aiid other works aided! by.bharters? didate pledged to oppose.the present gov^ position. ]He was heartily in accord .yith ,one. wondered if all tltegovernment sup- ; ^W PMcetftto w^h parrels of money
Jo shall say that the wild and, wooliv Had they done so»in rofhsing. to .aholfsb ' emmept and to endeavor to secure tlw the ^«tform of the Opposition,!to whom porters ;>rere visiting ffi j.-Wifl" bejtampid and barrais of topiethiag
9t .is not getting witititi the range «2- the:'tak upon- trorker* In metalliferous" 'passing of a more fast Redistribution he would give a loyal support^, Anyone compnnyi with L. W. Paisley find J. C, else tappeii to win tins fight.

P Wical politics, and the members8 who mines? After touching oh toverai other.t bill—having regard to the- equitable- re- ,wB* might Be chosen as thenCandiflate gwtfemQti. • i..L_;'1„,|1t‘'tui(nufL tbe md- '! ‘‘WtOl w. did that sonata lew that
Present these districts in the legisla- matters and demdMaMae>^li»<e<^ib»«Blaj | Jqtipementa -«t the whole province and "would receive aH the assistaneg he qouild .... The b?,?lm?nT nf dMMrorafto • rb-i h^*e been rwn prising aB winter?!’

^ eiaXtStteSWK Ï SB® evidenced by its being (fiiW Martin, ws salted as the i; Speektag a* New Westmmster on .Minion iCity, (to awom^odatovMegafito; Jew ^di'sCT'OTd^toe^raftwTî°'ks flon't know their oi^ minds they Place “Independent” candidates ta the Opposition candidate and tba.Btanidary : Thursday evening last 88 to the proe- from the lower parhofthe riding) An,a
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FREE BOOK FOR WEAK MEN
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lolt, b Kelly.........
Mlt00nfr^warra<;i;>U^
Wyld, c Wolfe..!!...........
"aylor, c Hall................
cart, b BarraclougU 
ron. b Barratiough 
Holmes, c Kellv. . 
ley, B Kelly 
■arkes, not out.... ", ' 
Sarle, stumped ....
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2 it^pHREE CLASSES OF MEN”

JU plain language what I have learned from ^o years’ experience as a specialist in weaknesses pf young, niiddle-aged
• and oti-men-, such as Mervou-s Debility, Drains, Losses, yVeak Back, fmpotency, Vâri- 

cocele and Undevelopment, all symptoms of early abuse or later excesses

o
■ • l

• 9.........» •
• 6

••••• 63R. M. A.
Chapman, not out
kin, b Holt ..-............
Kelly, b Lobb .........
larraclough, not out t47

68 I
1

45

It also Shows Why N|ediciries Can (lever Cure.12
1
Barnes, Major Trotter sêrot '
Hale, Gr. Sawyer, Gr. Anl"J^ïff: 

nner, of the R.M.A. tean,' ^ ^

:

I know the action of every drug that was ever prescribed, but let me say as physician 
to patient, as man to man, medicines at best will but stimulate. They do not tone. 
What we employ is Nature’s Own Gift. We need go no further. Why not use 
ihat potent force which She so bountifully bestows upon us? The one element most 
important to life in man or beast—ELECTRICITY—and nowmi. tw

LV
Victoria vs. Fifth Regiment

MM! anwinSa?rtre
l ele.vem a^..follows: ™6

I . i. iViotoria.
» $SS$2TE;::::
fer«-k\&3sas""
les pie. b B. Schwengers 

b McTavtsh
t'ookson, not out........... .
Wootton, b C.Scdiwengers 
Good, b B. Scbwengers.

:
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MEN OF CANAPÂ14 iUi-gtcria th-jUnai *iil -. 
•wàtosteiiaitabii •>.- 

.tant ttwsiifcdp sib a-M 
oj isi

2o ber.0 '
gers o p *

With my Latest',|nipr<iÿetif13 I let me present my claim l

f &u

. Galvanic Electric Belt13
9

i82Fifth Regiment:
Martin, b Gooch.........

,wengers, b Tye.............
Wilson, b Tye ...........

►rke, b Tve . '.., 
Foulkee, c.b.w. Gooch . 
iwengers, caught out ..
Parker, caught out.........
T. Drake, caught out . 
William®, played. 
Triman, caught out .. 
Tavieh, not out .............

terj
8 i |15 -AND

7Ti\i ELECTRIC SUPPORTING SUSPENSORYB yi I
17 t3 (Fully Covered by Patents)z

out ., 0 V I combine the efforts of my life-long study and present in it the true pin ci pies 
the on y perfect and, scientific Self-Treatment ior Weak Men. It gen

ii
B

NEW WESTMINSTER. teid berates .a soothing current of electricity intstantly felt ,hy \yefrftr;or
tdoT. t*I V-r .ttefne ' . i ,: - Vi - :i:t. ' •

ii 61
nn:.

^6m«s I FORFEIT $5 000: i •,r-; lixtooteriii’y? > : ; : - > , > re. . > ---..-i -rtlj 0,-* • ., ■ ■■
,r ,'ry - j- , ' \- x *• » V'iVl Î. Mlii I ll v< *

I apply it, wj h the positive po^cÿeh Kidhè^àt small 
of brçkÿittunrit g;„tive in fr nt by means c f thé ^Electro-Suspet 86ry., i^iè'

' ' rCuhtenr cjott^ys for eiyht hours a dav throueh tbe weakened parts gi£,,,
• intî Strength-and c'.dragc a|>cl STOPS THE DRAINS’ tN ONE 
MONTH. With e ectricnV alone, and properly app ied’. J have m | 
my time restored to mai 1/ g >r ovCif 50,000 men.

THE WHEEL.
Century Run on Saturday Last. 
Plucky riders from the Fifth Regb 

Iid honors to themselves and to their 
nt during the century run under the 
is of the Canadian Road Club at the 
Oak on Saturday afternoon. They 
Bombardier F. A. Fletcher: Staff 
A. McLean, Gunner L. York and 
T. B. Patton.
irla's crack rider, L. A. Campbell, 
lade a very auspicious start, was the 
of a series of accidents, which prê
ta m from lowering the own record, 

■ed in attempting the race with crack 
tires, parts If which were 

right through by the rim, and had 
patched to enable him to return to-

from a point one mile 
ide of Elk lake, round to Wright’s 
at North Saanich, round tlie penlnsu- 
ld back through Breed’s cross road 
e starting point. This course was 
id twice, making a distance of 60 

The remaining 40 miles were pro-,- 
for by a triple circuit round the 

sula, starting at the Junction of 
,’s cross road and the Saanich road, 

Bazanzy - bay, and finishing at the 
point. The course Is a great improve- 
on that of former years, as it avoids 

between the city and the Rayol 
tod also the hills on tlie West road.

four Fifth Regiment men went off 
ter and maintained their relative posi- 
altnost throughout. McLean and Pat- - 
lad a bad collision during the race, 
being cut badly about the lower limbs.

companions assisted them to their 
s and the wounded mew finished.

A

idr. SAN DEN’S
is. ELECTRIC BELT. 7,t■ LUI

I have thé Electric Belt, trade of the world 
, I am the Weak Man’s Doctor. i 1

course was
, %

^aflCan you tr.ust your ,çase to me? D j y. u wish my opinio i and advice ? 
It will co>t y iu nothing.

If $ou 3âa»cz-^î>
%

WITH -FOR ALL
à 1VARICOCELE “i

Susp9 isopy. 1
WEAK 
MEN ?

e

SapIlls
11*

I app'y the current, diiectly to the congested veins with the clip at 
tachrnent < f my Belt. It jqait es a free circulation of blood through 
the parts, dissolves the clotjJgives development and permai erylv cures 
belt worn at night. IT CtT^ES YOU WHILE YOU SLEÈP.

very

II, ti
;her also suffered badly with cramps,
11 rode gamely to the finish, covered , 
stood. As. aues wmmi ,the wk.tiie. 
ear riders swung on the outer flank 
e two leaders and the whole four

_ ........ In my,"Health World (sent fiee. sealed, with
Bq.3k) I ppbljsh, ^ipig_tha^< Oo,swprrj;tegrimonia)s every ,mor\tb. Write to-day for book and■ particular's,^’All corresnondence 
answered by me personally,'^nd in plain, sea'ed envelope r -nr f- T ' ~

No 156 St.L
district ceutprion, Mr. A. J. Hallali). 

willy attended tb the starting, time- 
lg and judging: being assisted by Mr.
. Edwards. In the race itself there 
10 attempt 0» the part, of the riders 
eak the record.. With the exception 
impbell, of eourW, they merely went 
r the century-bav, which is presented 
ny time under-ten hours. Disappoint- { 
, was felt that Pen well, who had en- 
, and who wajs expected to make tin 
ipt to lower CampbelVs record, did 
>ut in ah appearance. He is expected 
v for the record at the next century 
which will be held about the 1st of

itfu

DR. SANDEN,
.vv t j • K} A

Montreal, Quebec
1

*-w

ford, Jas.' Mercer, Jas. Armstrong, Geo. 
Marshall, and W. J. Footer.

‘ ^ thé eleêtion. «f delegatee, O, B.
,, M.P.P„ addressed the meeting 

on a few «Ttiie more important issues 
of the yoming campaign. ’ •• Aoi.

After some general routinebusiness, 
and a few short speeches from others 
present, the meeting adjourned.

It was quite evident from the enthusi
asm arid numbers present that the result 
of the election in Ohiliwack is a fore
gone conclusion.

AfterL century run Is one of the protest ama- 
I events in tbe cycling world, as even 
kvinners of the bar must purchase It 
re receiving the coveted honor. The 
[was the first of the season, and will 
followed by two or three during the

Sword

1er.
YACHTING.

Saturday’s Races.
e race for class B boats was the only 
that materialized In the Victoria Yacht 
1 series, which was inaugurated on 
irilay afternoon. As there were no 
les In the A class, the afternoon’s sport 

confined to running off the class B 
its. The course- was from the club 
ie around Brotchle ledge and back. The 
ring gun was fired at 3:09, the boato 
sing the line as follows: Vril, 3.09:40, 
•en, 3.00:50; and Daisy Bell, 3.09 57 

craft had not covered much of the 
se before-^t became apparent that the 
IV Bell had the Setting iff Abe pace, ferg- 
rto the. front a short distance out ana 
atainlng the premier position to tne 
h. The boats finished as follows:
IT Bell....................4 hrs. 4 min. 40 sec.

4 hrs. 11 min. 31 sec. 
4 hrs. 21 min. 20 sec.were:

Judging from the vast number of free 
ci tries of the .Vancouver .World and 
other ccest papers now being circulated 
iu this province the editors by the sea 
are suffering from -an epidemic of phil- 
antropyi Thé disease is rat* ‘-bri* tiie 
coast,' find wffp trust It - will npt fripri^id 
into thé interior.—Nêw "Denver Ledge.

-

;n
é actual times for the race 
y Bell, 58 min. 40 sec.; Nor ecu, 1 nr. 
n. 31 sec. ; Vril, 1 hr. 12 min. 40 sec.

»mox is this year sure to return an 
osition, candidate. Mr. G. W. D 
k. of Vancouver, the well know 
ing man. who has many interests up 
coast, -has consented to run a^®in^ 
doctor whom the government rs 

iging out. Mr. Hunter has dedmed 
fade certain defeat. In Mr. 

k Oomox has a first rate, capable, 
ipecUve member.
earner Tordenskjold will sail to-mor- 
mcrnjng for St. Michael s via W 

Capri,,Ni<*erson,.,jvbq, .With-.» 
re»qe Cox, will, act as >,,loVr^tu^d

SraAMu « S’ai
tine route.

men and as members of state,

't

-The hand concert at drill had on Sati 
av night was well attended. Mit x* 
t Kent and Prof. Berry were the» 
attractions. The season of dn J nau 

►certs will close with next Saturday 
•rung’s concert, at which a nu „<s 
<tiy presents will be given aw^, 
we is to he a gi-and tombola far tn
ies.

. the Golden Era : . “It ^ bert^S 
position party is going to .carry 

lions1:' as a whole, arid wA^ 
age from Mr. Wells, the tdidate: and with' the^certamty o»^ 
mge o< -government, there *® ° i™.tafest dmibt but itimti. the present^,
rtice to this district will beiremovec.

‘WeR then," sa»4 tbendocW- ,
derstand your- wgumwis.
-t if we didn’t have any micrabw^J

ldn’t have apy wckneqv? * 

y exactly that, ^Aoe.tatV ^P.., 
lier; “you know we 
p doctors.”—Yonkers Statesman-

ays
op

;ri
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**************************Glayoquot mining district, and George 
A. Huff, M.P.P., returning to Albernâ. j

Steamer Athenian will make a special 
excursion trip from Vancouver to-mor
row, bringing to Victoria Mr. T. G. 
Shaughneesy and the party of C. P. R. 
officials who have just arrived from the 
east. ,

MARINE MATTERS * *

l Correspondence £

SEE
THAT THE I TO MEET

IArrangements of the Pacific Coast Co. 
If Their Steamers Are Impressed 

—Athenian Arrives.
THE TBADE MARK AND DESIGN ACT. vol. n.To the Editor: I enclose you for publi
cation, at the request of the Toronto 
Trades and Labor Council, a copy of a let
ter received by our Council from- them, re
ferring to Senator Templeman’s support of 
labor legislation In the senate. The letter*, 
which Is self-explanatory, Is appended.- '

G. A COLDWELL,
Sec. Victoria T. & L. C.

Victoria, June 8. ] ÉihÉ|êmi^*HSi

Steamer Oscar arrived from, the Soond 
yesterday with machinety for the river 
steamer Reindeer. She wHi lea-ve this 

The Wheeling Leaves for St. Michaels , evening for Satuma Island-1 to load a
! cargo of stone for Vancouver.

A RELIABLE OfMr.

i rrrfm
!

to Explore the Qukon's Month— 
Other Shipping News.

«
r FAC-SIMILE Spanish Ironclai 

gas car Said To Ha
Manila.

HHonest Help Free to Men. Three95 D’Arcy S’treet, 
Toronto, May 27th, 1898.I

ITalking of the action to be taken by i The Times is authorized to state by 
the Pacific Coast Co., should the'TJnited j Mr. ^.-Graham, «0x133, Hagersville,
States Government, as is reported, im- j debilitated o/who is suffering7r°om any 
press the steamers Queen, Senator and 0f the various troubles resulting from 
City of Puebla for government service, overwork, excess or abuse, such as ner- 
an official of the compEUiy says: ‘The vous debility, exhausted vitality, lost vig- 
Puebla and the Senator are just now at or, unnatural drains and losses, lack of 
San Francisco and ' tSe Queen in Alas- j development, etc., can write to him in 
kan waters, from which she will return , strict confidence and receive FREE OF 
within a week. I think that the govern- I CHARGE full instructions how to be
meat wiU not req^re the Quteu but thoroughly cured To the Officers and .Members of the Toronto
if she should be taken our company will Mr. Graham himself was for a long Trades and Labor Council-
likely find the City of Topeka available time a sufferer from above troubles and ___ , ....
for her route. I believe Topeka could after trying in vain many advertised re- thto t^lr s^n<l to^r^rbeg
handle all the traffic of the position at medies, electric belts, etc., became al- leave to submit: 8
this time of the year. She is not so most entirely discouraged and hopeless. That having been informed by Mr
large as the Queen, but is. neat, speedy Finally he confided in an old clergyman, Bertram, M.P. for Centre Toronto, who had
and a well-equipped craft. Stre was one whose kind and honest advice enabled ! charge of and Successfully guided bill No.
of the Alaska, tourist steamers last sea- him to sneedilv obtain a perfect and : ,U. 01, entitled “an act in further amendment
son. If the government should take only permanent cure. Knowing to, his own -, a,°^,dff*gn,,Jro'u8ÿ
it. ser.« ««a wBssfrsmjs srjsLff -s rr ™w- v-œcou™» <»ai, «>. &wsst stasis ts as
that the Queen would *oe oatied iiy being imposed upon by * unscrupulous l -------- - * * Its first defeat in the other chamber he
the Alaska route to take -the more im- quacks, Mr. Graham considers it his ; The Year’s Operations Reported Satisr requested a friendly, senator to make an
portant position now held by the Fuebia duty as an honest man and a firm be- f»Hnuv rts Semi-Annual Meeting. effort to have the bill replaced on the order
on the Victoria'-San Francisco run. llever in Christian sympathy and kind- ‘ * ______ paper by the senate, and that the honorable

ness, to give his fellow-men the bene- The semi-annual general meeting of thg to* veryTrodll?
fit of his experience and assist them to a Vancouver Coal Miqing ami Land and- kindly consented
fTno mon™y! fpVALI? j company. Limited, was held on T-esd^.

having done a great service to one in May 17th. at the offices, No. 1Z Ura th^l4th Inst.,. Invité Ottawa dispatch, dated 
need, he rightly considéra an ample re- : jewry chambers, E.O., London, Enfc, ;riWWajr be^re. sajra: "
Mr^Graham you “an rely^upot^ being nuder th<1 Presidency of John Galsworthy, by Senator Templeman to reinstate0 the
cured and upon aboslute secrets weU. j the chairman of the company. smators'8 voting LrTrriJtore^ent fand®^

Address as above, enclosing à stamp j . The secretary, Joseph Ramsden, hav- il" 8 reinstatement and 29
and refer to the Victoria Times. No at- ; ing read the notice convening the meet Your committee recommend that it be, 
tention, however, will be given to those ! ing, the chairman said the output tor and is, hereby instructed to tender the sin-
writing out of mere curiosity, therefore the year 1897 was 297,552 tons of coal cere and hearty thanks of your body to—“ - - ■ t T,n | s*jr EErCH-H flE-ESTREET RAILWAY EXONERATED against 272,972 tons in the year before, house of commons? a bill which! wbffe del 

_ —;—~ . ., „ The land sales for last year were not rimental to the specific Interests of no man.
Verdict of Coroners Jury in the Heaney quite so much as in 1896; they amounted firm or company, sought only to g.ve Jnati-

• — ÊStthro’nIhôutT theP ye" 7t LTeL Z°XZ
The remainder if the evidence in the tbe coal ruled -throughout We J*ar at other labor organizations In Canada—a legal

Heanev innuest which was in progress - about the same as in previous years, right already conceded to and exercised by
iaeven- ■ There were very low prices, and if any- like organizations In the British Isles, when the limes went to piess last ve thing rather less than in the previous In compliance with the instruction of the 

mg is as follows: . vear The freights were also rather less, counc'l Itself and by direction of the legia-
Mrs. Morrison, who was m the car, T&n. Lhetreignxs were also rainer latlve commlttee-and it is a great personal

witnessed the accident. The car struck lybich counterbalanced to some extent pigggm-e to myself as well—I pray you to 
the l-ear of the buggy and overturned the reduction m the price of coal. At- accept the foregoing as embodying in effect 
it The -«r was s-niror at a medium 1 ter making the usual provision m the the expressed and sincere thanks of Tev- ■âte TS^deZef hfd been driving accounts for maintenance and déprécia- onto’» organ-zed labor for your kind effort 
•ate- tae dec eased nan oeen aiivmg , nrofit for the half vear °” the occasion referred- to, as well as foralong the side of the tracks and had ; tl0n- the net ^onx ror me nan jqu your very valuable testimony that “you had
the cover of the buggy up. In reply to ! amounts to £2,969, and, considering the Jon experience with trade unions and 
Mr. McPbiMipe witness said that she : depressed condition of the trade m Am- rather favored them;
fremienttfv travelled on that line and the erica during the year, we must, I think, harmoniously with them for many years; c^TaLytmveUing much slZ^ tlLn regard the result as satisfactory. Out Of ar^that yo^had never^ound .them arbl- 
they sometimes run. When the deceased that amount we propose to pay a divi Trosttog that a time may come when 
began to cross the track she heard the dend of 2 per c^nt., making .4 percent. your abilities of head and heart will have 
gong sounding and felt the ear slowing i for the year, which will take £4,duy end a wider, a more representative and a more

| leave us a balance to be carried forward congenial field for their development and 
Thomas Sehl was riding on the front of ,300 ™

ot the car when, the accident occurred. , tads as to the collieries whence the, out representative and irresponsible senate of 
Noticed the deceased turning down Su- ; put was got, and I need not go in to. that Canada—its only redeeming feature being 
perior street from Oswego while waiting matter. The report also refers to, it he your presence—I have the honor to- be, 
for the ear at that corner. When with- ; fact of our having, on the recommanda- yours very respectfully _ 
in ten or fifteen yards of the gate the : tion of Messrs. Rosenfeld and Robins, Secretarv ot Leghdativ<? ChmmUte^ Tor- 
house started to cross the track, where- purchased a ship. I may say I am pgr- s c Tra<B?and Labh? Cou^i.
upon the motoroeer rang his bell and ! fectly satisfied, and so aye my co-direc- 

Ycsterday the customs officers discov- began to slow up. The old gentleman tors, that that was a judicious operation,
«red a small sloop, laden with 1,800 noticed the approaching car and tried to because by its aid we are put in a Im
pounds of wool and some harness, ready whip up his horse, but the fender caught ; tion to keep freights at a reasonable hqte, 
to sail from Telegraph Bay to the Am- the rear wheels and overtruned the ve- and, as you know, that is a most essen-
exiean side without having entered or hide. The car was running under ten ; tial thing in our operations. I do pot
cleared. She was promptly seized and miles an hour. The driveway referred think that the balance-sheet requires qny 
her owners, who formed her crew, to was a private one leading into the explanations to eluddate it, but that/ it 
George and Alfred Lawson, of San house of the deceased. is perfectly plain and understandable.
Juan, were a rested. At the orders of Henry'Mil ward, the motomeer on, No. Therefore I need make no further obqer.- 
the collector, however, they ., were sub- 8 car at the time of the accijjeot, said ! vations, but if any gentleman present 
aeqlient,ly released. They pleaded ignor- he noticed a buggy on Superior street i requires other information, I shall,;,be 
mice of the law, and the collector has when he reached Oswego ssreet. The | glad to supply it. I npw beg to move: 
forwarded their plea to Ottawa. The buggy was not going fast. When the ; “That the report and accounts tor. the
vessel has in the meantime been released car came within 20 or 30 feet of the | year 1897 now before the Meeting he,
on a bond of $85. crossing into Mr. Heaney’s house the [ and the same are hereby, received! «id

buggy started in the direction of the hdopted.” Frederick Tendron secomiëd
the motion. Mr. Russell asked w 
the company had derived any advantage 
from the opening of the Ytiko*. trade. The 
chairman said they might perhaps have 
had a slight improvement in prices -for 
local supply, but they had no great ad
vantage at present. They would be able 
to tell the shareholders more on that 
subject when the current half-year had 
expired. The motion was unanimously 
agreed to.” The chairman moved: “That 
a dividend of 2 per cent, be declared 
free of income-tax. payable forthwith.”
Mr. Soames seconded the motion, which 
was agreed to. The re-election of the 
retiring director, Thomas Blair Rey
nolds, was moved by the chairman, sec
onded by Edwin Andrew, and unani
mously agreed to; and, on the motion of 
Mr. Russell, seconded by Mr. Petrie,
Samuel Lovelock, the retiring auditor, 
was also reappointed. Mr. Russell moved 
a vote of thanks to the chairman and 
directors for their services during the 
past year, and, this having been unani
mously accorded, the- proceedings closed.

TO RIVAL PAUÎTjONES.

/Vegetable PreparationforAs- 
! similating iheToodandRegula- 

ling the Stoinedis and.Bowels of

SIGNATURE ISenator Templeman, Ottawa:
Dear Sir,—At the regular fortnightly 

meeting of the Toronto Trades and Labor 
Council on the evening of the 2tlth Instant 
(May, 1898), its legislative commutes pre
sented a report, which, on be'ng read, was 
unanimously concurred In. During the dis
cussion incidental thereto your uame re
ceived warmi and complimentary recogni
tion. Among other matters appearing in 
tne report In question was the following, 
having direct reference to yourself, vis.:

------- OF--------t-v*.. of Transports 
Not Yet Sailed for 

de Cuba]
J Fleet

1 Promotes DigestioTbCheer ful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
(knuni,Morphine nor Mineral, 
Not Narcotic.

>

x,. IS ON THE June 14.—Ac, 
Madrid i

London.
patch
News,
Madagascar
Manila and Admiral De- 
cone to meet them 

Viena, June 14.—The 1 
that Spain has ret) 

the -United I
»• J**. ***

not allow the insurgenti 
Washington, June W 

roution has reached W 
effect th*t <he fleet of

from 
three Spanish

waters havWRAPPERJüryw of Old nrSWfUEt.H/VUtJt
Avti. SmJ- 
MxJmmta - 
KMU UH- OF EVEBT

BOTTLE OF
says 
CIS to

)

eiSTORUUnited States gunboat Wheeling sail
ed from the Sound yesterday for bt 
Michaels, carrying a geological party of 
thirty-two, composed of seven surveyors 
and twenty-five men, who will, under the 
direction of Captain Pratt, seek to find 
a suitable course for a channel extend
ing through the bar across the mouth of 
the Yukon, which will enable ocean r 
eels to enter the golden canal. In a few 
days G. R. Putnam, Captain Pratts 
assistant, will follow on the Charles Nel- 

with three launches, in which Jhe 
survey work will be prosecuted, 
dredging of such a channel through the 
great bar which has for decades been 
banking up as a barrier to deep draught 
water craft Captain Pratt thinks will 
afford an easier outlet for the ice and 
the consequent opening of the liver for 
navigation a month earlier than usual.

Notwithstanding that ;at present the 
Alaskan trade is not brisk, shipping men 
believe- the rush to the north will soon 
be on1 again and steamships, will be in 
demand for the Alaskan passenger and 

-freight trade. Among those, who are of 
this opinion are Messrs. Bickford and 
Black, who are operating the steamer 
Alpha, advertised to sail" for St. Mi- 
chrels on June 25 th, connecting with 
the river steamer Reindeer. They have 
another tseamer now on the way from 
Halifax, from which port the Alpha is 
now about due. The second steamer is 
the Fastnet, 185 tons. It has not been 
decided what route she will run on, but 
probably between Victoria, Vancouver 
and Lynn canal points. The Fastnet 
is due to arrive about the end of this 
month. She was last)- heard from in 
April, when she put into Montevideo tor 
coal.

A perfect Remedy for Cons tipa- 
ltoR.S>our Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

troops fo| Santiago, w 
pored lefttyesterday fo 
sailed up to an early ht 
No reason has been stat 
be learned, for the very 
in the movement agains 
dale positively decline 
matter, but they eleari 
mafier that the news is 

Spain’s Resen 
London, June 14.—T 

pordent of the Daily Ci 
“Capt. Aunon’s rece 

route from Madrid to C 
enthusiastic. The rea 
not ready. Indeed, it is 
it will ever depart, 
fonao XIII is practics 
mi-seaworthy, and the 
torias is unfinished and 
her armament incam 
Captain Aunon came 
focso XIII is unseaw. 
awkward questions in 

The Dally Chronicle 
the foregoing despatd 
bogey of the reserve s 
longer to frighten the

A Report fron

E,
sr

NEW YORK. Cutoris is put op in one-eize bottle! only, It 
is not sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to nil 
you anything else on the. plea or premize that It 
is “just as good” and "wi'l answer every ptr 
pose,1’ *9* See that you get C-A-S-T-O-K-Li
The fit- 

tiaiils 
signature

son The

exact copy of wrappef. lire
ms

of vnijii,

t

029,331, and trading, $900,095. Tile failures 
number 203 in the United States against
202 last yehr, and 17 in Canada against $) 
last year.

Victoria wholesale dry goods and groceries 
report fairly active for the season, with 
business larger than last year, though there 
Is little doing in outfitting. Retail trade 
Is good In miost lines, and collections are 
satisfactory.

Clearances for the Dominion of Canada 
were:

ALASKAN NEWS
Si

that yon had worked Athenian Did Not Pick Up Any Survi
vors of the Jane Gray—Boats Cap

sized in Lake Bennett Montreal, $14,883,184, increase 8,8 
per cent.; Toronto, $9,631,522, increase 18.1 
per cent. ; Winnipeg, $1.112.607: Halifai, 
$1,246,688; Increase 5.9 per cent.; Hamil
ton, $847,950, Increase 26.2 
John, $751,021, Increase 12.5.

Washington, June 1 
partmeint today pod 
bulletin:

“Mole »t. Nichtias, 
Blue has just returned 
seventy statute miles 
the harbor of Santiad 
reports that the _ S 
there. The Spani^ 
otialy the camp at G- 
in urines were killed ai 
latedl barbarously, 
among the killed. (Sij

Big Finds of Quartz Made in the 
Vicinity of Wrangel—A Fire 

at Skagway.

per cent ; St

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM
Late of GalianoIsland, British Cclumbia, red 

formerly of Eynesbury, in the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Steamer Athenian, Captain Mount, arrived 
from Alaskan ports last night, after a fine 
and swift passage. By her arrival without 
news of the missing Argonauts, who were 
missing wnen the jane Gray went down 
two weeks ago, the faint hopes held by 
the frienus and relatives of the lost 34 have 
been dajtbed, and now ail have abandoned 
hope of ever seeing the unfortunate men 
again, dead or alive.

No further news had reached Skagway 
concerning the Ibse of the 16 men, Whose 
barge, ae reported by the last steamer to 
arrive, was capsized. According to J. U. 
Ellis, who has just reached Skagway from 
Lake Bennett, a number of boats (forty, he 
says), have been swamped in Lake Bennett, 
toeir contents lost- and. two men drowned. 
The boats were- -swamped by routing into 
contact with floating ice. It was impossible 
to learn the name of the parties to whom 
tne outfits belonged, or the names of those 
drowned. He says that the Ice Is gone from 
the greater portion of the lakes, and that 
fully 200 boats started down on Monday 
and nearly the same number are expected 
to sitart down the lake each day for a week. 
Offers of transportation are made on a basis 
of $30 to $50 per passenger, and an allow
ance of 1,000 pounds of freight or baggage 
at reasonable rates. Many of the boats 
provided by the emigrants are fragile and 
poorly constructed for the trip, and it Is | 
expected that many disasters, with probable 
lose of Hfe will result. The rivers below the 
lakes are now open

Sixty-seven horses, .laden with whiskey 
in bond, were dispatched from Skagway to 
Lake Bennett. The stuff was from Victoria, 
B. €., and is the largest cargo of whiskey 

shipped to the Interior at one time.
On Thursday last a rather destructive fire 

occurred near the corner of Broadway and 
Dennett streets, in which six cabins went 
up In smoke. One of the losers was Peter 
Jucquato, janitor of the first Bank of 
Skagway. His wife and five children hud 
just arrived on the Oregon from the south 
when the fire began. The husband and 
father was at the dock to meet and escort 
them to their future home, but on arriving 

- there Is was found in ashes. The fire was 
caused by burning brush in the locality.

A very rich quartz find was recently made 
by an Indian about 55 miles south of 
Wrangel.
ceptlonally rich. Confirmatory news to also 
given to the finds on Nuak Island.

■ Referring to the rush of freight Into the 
Stlkine country the Wrangel News' says: 1 he boats recently -from Victoria and Van
couver have been loaded with freight for 
the Interior. The shipping of goods up 
the Stlkine will probably continue (or the 

•next three months, and while these ship
ments appear innocent In themselves, yet 

glad to believe the laying up of 
such Immense stocks are closely connected 
with the recent reported discoveries of 
placer mines near Lake Teslln and the- con
struction of the Glenora railway.

Justice Is meted ont swiftly at Wrangel. 
John Nelson was accused of selling liquor 
to Indians; he pleaded guilty, and twelve 
minutes from the time he was placed under 
arrest he had been tried and was on his 
way to jail to await shipment to Sitka, 
where he will spend 60 days In the bastlle.

MR. COLTART OBJECTS.

To the Editor: There Is one po’nt In re
lation to the libel softs against Mr. Bos- 
took. Senator Templeman and myself which 
none of the newspapers emphasize. I refer 
to the high-handed and merciless Indiffer
ence of the Turner and Pooler government 
to the rights of the public. Is It not suf
ficient to make us all stand aghast? HeTfi 
three people, who are charged with a crlmls. 
are hauled off to the police court, arid 
there, after be'ng examined, compelled to 
make public information roncernlhg their 
own private affairs, which has nothing to 
do with the case held for trial, and unless 
ball is forthcoming are sent to jail for five 
months -tq await trial! .In this particular 
Case the three people 
and easily got bail, and consequently were 

“released on their bonds. But suppose for 
a moment the three had been poor men, 
whose dally wage was necessary for the 
support of their wives and families. They 
are not able to get two securities each and 
consequently have to go to jail, to associate 
with the- worst criminals, to emerge w'th 
the prison stain, their jobs gone, five 
months’ arrears of rent, and food and cloth
ing to make up, lawyer’s fees, etc., only to 
find that in the docket the'r case is not 
even mentioned - and are calmly told they 
may go, because the “public and private 
honor” of the precious pair, Turneg and 
Pooley. cannot be “vindicated” and they 
dare not proceed with the cases.

In addition to this, seven or eight wit
nesses, whose chief vaine In the eyes of the 
prosecution was that they were supposed 
to know that the names of the accused 
were not Brown or Jones or Smith, that 
they possibly had brothers who l’ked cheese, 
were called away from their work day after 
day for over a week In the police court 
and five days In the assize court, losing 
wages to the extent of over $40 per head 
without being paid a cent for witness fees 
In the police court, and, as I happen to 
know, are men who can 111 afford to lose 
this money. The whole ease should be a 
call to arms of every working man In Brit--' 
ish Columbia If we wish to remain free 
men, because the liberty of the subject 
to at the mercy, of any malicious prosecu
tion. Even la st. Paul’s time, when "they 
were beaten openly and uncondemned be
ing Romans,” the exppeure terrified the au
thorities, but In our fair province,-alas! we 
seem In such matters to be more than 
eighteen hundred years behind the times.

On the 9th of, July we shall have an op
portunity of showing that, the convenience 
of the private Individual Is just as Import
ant as the “public and private honor ’ of 
Messrs. Turner and Pooley, which requires 
“vindicating.” IAN COLTART.

:
Notice to hereby given that at the expi

ration of three months from the first pub
lication of this notice, I shall register the 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Eyneshury, St 
Neots, In the county of Huntingdon, Bug- 
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, and 
Mary Ann King of the town and county of 
Leicester, England, widow, the two sisters 
of the said deceased, the sole co-helresees 
and nefrt of kin of the said deceased unies» 
proof shall be furnished me that qUct 
persons are entitled to claim heirship to 
the said deceased with the said Amelia 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th day of May, 1898.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General
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Steamer Athenian, which left here on 
Friday afternoon last, returned to port 
early this morning. She left Skagway 
on Tuesday at noon and arrived at 
Wrangel at noon on Wednesday, leaving 
again that afternoon. Fine weather was 
experienced until Thursday evening when 
a thick fog was encountered. She had 
48 passengers, 17 of whom debarked 
here; 51 horses were brought down for 
the Mackenzie and Mann, company. The 
Athenian will sail north again on Thurs
day next.

R.M.S. Miowera is due from the An
tipodes on Saturday next. According to 
advices received from Honolulu via San 
Thàôcisco. she had had a very rough trip 
from Wellington to the Hawaiian port. 
She encountered very heavy weather 
while off the Fijian islands, and Waves 
continually swept on to her decks. She 
•will have a large cargo from Honolulu, 
including the animals»* and -performers 
off Wfllison’e circus.

car Witness rang the bell, threw off 
the power, reversed the car and again 
threw on the power, but was too late. 
Before slowing down the car was run
ning at. about eight miles an hour. When 
he first rang the bell deceased, had not 
turned on to the track. Had he heard 
the bell he had time to get out of the 
way. Witness could not say what was 
the extreme rate at which it is lawful 
to run a car. 
buggy were bent, 
motomeer for six or seven mouths. If 
the car was running at eight miles an 
hour he could not stop it in the length 
of the car. Mr. McPhiMips explained 
that the city by-law permits of a speeij 
of ton miles an hour.

In reply to a juryman the witness 
said that he could not say whether the

er
NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for oermlssion to pur
chase the following described tracts of 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga Gntf, 
commencing at the N.W. corner on shore 
line, thence south 40 chains, east 40 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
point of commencement, containing 169 
acres (more or less). FRANK ROCh'DY. 
18th March. 1898.

<

The rear wheels of the 
Witness had been NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a spe
cial license to cut and carry away timber 
on the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post marked “F. P. 
dall,” southwest corner, situate on Ike 
easterly shore of Teslln Lake, at a point 
directly opposite Islands at entrance to 
narrows, and about six miles from south 
end of Teslln Lake: thence running 160 
chains north, following the shore of Tee- 
lin Lake; thence running 40 chains eaet; 
thence 160 chains south; thence- 40 chain* 
west, to point of commencement, contato- 
Ing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated 6th day of June. 1898.

________________ F. P. KENDALL.
NOTICE to hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Oons- 
mlstdoner of Lands and Works for a spe
cial license to cut and carry away timber 
on the following described lands: Coo- 
menclng at a post marked “Frank Big
gins,” northwest corner, situate on eezr 
erlv shore of Teslln Lake, one and a halt 
miles north from mouth of Fifteen 
river, opposite Shell island in Teslln 
Lake; thence running 40 chains _ in a“ 
easterly direction; thence 160 chains in » 
southerly direction; thence 40 chains 
a westerly direction; thence 160 chainsm 
a northerly direction, to point of com
mencement, containing In all 640 acne, 
more <
Dated

KrtJ-
E ever

cars ever exceeded -ten miles an hour.
Wm. McDonald, a nephew of Mr.

Heaney, gave evidence identifying the 
’deceased. "if ■ .'

' Herbert Middleton, the conductor on 
No. 8 ear, saw the accident. When he 
first noticed the conveyance the horse 
was partially across the track. The mo- 
torneer rang the bell, applied the brakes 
and reversed the car, but too late to 
av oid the accident. He helped to carry 
the man into the house and called again
at 6:15, wheni deceased shook hands with A strange and startling story was todd 
him and muttered something which in whispers along the water front this 
witness could not distinguish, and a morning. It was said by one claiming 
gentleman in the house said: “The old to know—he says he saw the cable—that 
gentleman is hard of hearing, and when, application was yesterday made to -the 
I am out driving with him I have to Spanish government for letters of mer- 
be very careful in crossing the ear track, que to enable one, George 6. Brown, 
as he never thinks of it” In reply to (evidently a fictitious name), to fit ont 
a juryman the witness said that in ad- a vessel to prey upon American shipping 
dition to the book of instructions which engaged in the Alaskan business. Ae- 
they receive the employees are instruct- cording to the man on whose informa- 
ed that ten miles in the outskirts and tion the story is based, the cable was 
four miles an hour on the bridges must addressed to the Spanish Premier Setter- 
not be exceeded. In his opinion, before Saga eta, and stated that' “a hundred 
and at the time off the accident the car million dollars off Klondike gold would 
was not running more then eight miles come down o"y way off St. Michaels," 
an hour. There is never to Ms know- and if the premier would wire or fur- 
ledge, any racing among the cars to the ward “letters of marqué”, to the would- 
sheda at night. be privateer he could do great work for

In summing up the coroper said that Spain—to say nothing of what he could 
there did not seem to be any blame to do for himself. Even if the “letters of 
be attached to the motomeer, conductor marque” were forwarded it is hardly 
or tramway company. The greatest possible that sufficient secrecy could be 
danger seemed to be from the -tracks observed to allow the prospective Paul 
being on the side of the road. Jones to fit ont his vessel and depart

The jury rendered the following ver- without the know! edge of the customs 
diet: “We, the jury empanelled to in- authorities, for no clearance would be 
quire into the death off Wm. H. granted for snch a cruise, and unless it 
Heaney, find that the. deceased came to departed at deed of night it would be 
his death on Thursday, June: 9th, at tied up at the notfcet. However, the man 
his residence, Superior street, caused by who is the authority for the story which 
being struck by a car while deceased furnishes the gossip of the day for the 
was crossing the car track. According sealers and sailors of the front says he 
to the evidence we find that no blame U positive that the cable was sent: he 
is attached to either the motomeer or sa w it and says the sender, Who claimed 
conductor, as the car was not running “to be representing a George C. BroWh. 
at a high rate of speed, and they did paid $12.50 tor it. Were ii possible for 
everything possible to avoid the aeci- snch an expedition, to leave port it would 
dent. We would suggest that the Vic- certaipl.v do much damage and make it* 
toria Tram Company insert m their leader in a very short time, provided he 
book of rules for the nee of motorneers escaped the gallows, a second Monte 
the by-law regulating the speed of tram Cristo. 
cars.”
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British ship Marion Frazer which ar
rived at Glasgow May 37th from Puge’ 
Sound ’with lumber, reports that dur
ing the voyage the crêw mutinied. To 
escape arrest two ot the ringleaders' 
jumped overboard and as the ship at 
thi> time was sailing fast, and there was 
a heavy snowfall ' with a strong sea run
ning, the men were quickly swept astern.

w

’ A Story That Application Has Been 
Made for “Letters of Marque.”

It Is said that the strike Is ex-

Tordenskjotd is delayed, 
awaiting the arrival off freight, but it is 
thought she will get away to St. Mi
chaels on Monday. Capt. Nickerson will 
act as pilot to Wrangel, and Capt. Clar
ence Coot thence to Sfc "Michael®. Mr. 
W. A. Nickels, formerly of the Amur, 
ie purser.

< Steamer Paroo, 
for Melbourne at 
about the beginning off the week. She 
hsn accommodation for a number of 
passengers, and those desiring passage 
should apply to Messrs., Dodwell, Calull 
ft Co., at once.

Steamer

we are:

6th day of June, 1898. „
____ __________ FRANK HIGGINS^
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days afjj 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. W® 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for * 
special license to cut and remove tim™ 
from off the following deserjw» 

in Cassizr

Teacher—What lesson do yon. gather from 
the foolish virgins who came to the 
riage feast without any oil?

Pnplbr.'fisp says,he reckons It was a- little 
Standard OH. Company.—Bos

nia r-1
.*1

now loading lumber 
Chemainus, will sail

BETWEEN $200 AND $300 tract of land, situate ■
district: Commencing at a P06^^,
the east end of the south stl™. 
of the west arm of Lake Rennet 
thence westerly along the shore of 'L 
lake 100 chains; thence swittifrl? . 
chain®; thence easterly 100 chains; then 
northerly 96 chains, to place of begmnaz' 
and comprising about
Bennett Lake, May 17th, 1898.

al-

THE BUSINESS WORLD.

The War and Trade—General Conditions 
Encouraging.

New York, May 10.—R. G. Dun & Go.'a 
review says:

The certainty that the Spanish Atlantic 
fleet to Imprisoned and powerless 
harm has helped 
markets more

’ GONE.‘ nSteamer WiHapa sailed for Ahoueett 
and West Coast points last night. 
Among her passenger® were A. S, Going 
and a party off six miners bound to the '

S
.

STILL HIS OATARRH REMAINED. to do ---------
to make the tone of the ___

confident. Every step of pro- 
toe-week- -which - *w Weed 'fH 'W'*"?

towards an early settlement off the struggle ; .ug^ASZL.
‘ÎSl'BSStfîare ÜPR0

Kelt the uplifting influence. The cotton 
manufacturers have been embarrassed more 
than others, owing to causes not connected 
With the war, but have found larger demand 
■for goods and higher prices for print cloths 
in the general conviction that the point of 
'difficulty has passed. In the woolen indus
try, with much larger consumption In manu
facture than ever before, there has beeli 
iia demand, for materials. The iron mnnu- 

"facturera show a reduction In output so 
small that consumption is evidently larger 
than It was a month ago. The exports of 
merchandise from New York during the 
pest week have exceeded those for the cor
responding week last year by 40 per cent.
This means another heavy excess of exports 
over Imports, as the Imports have been fall
ing below those of last year, and the bal
ance would be about 8400,000 for the month 
it the returns should continue to show a 
like difference. Men talk as if wheat had 
gehe down out of sight, but the collapse of 
"the May speculation has only made It more 
evident that the outside world requires 
nearly, if not all, the wheat this country

Failures for the week ending June 2nd 
amounted to $2,185,049, manufacturing, $1,-

A warded
Hlgfcfcst Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Pair.
DR

A 2S CENT BOX DB. X3H*SB*S t 
CATARRH CURE DOES 

EFFECTIVE WORK.I to tl
It iii: Catarrh sufferers and those af

flicted withxCeld In the Head, Hay 
Fever, Hawking and Spitting, Foul 
Breath, Loss of Taste and SmeH 
and the many disagreeable and 
disastrous consequences attendant 
upon these, should lose no time in 
procuring Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure.

Mr. J. XY. Jennison, Gilford, Ont., writes 
as follows: “I spent between two and 
three hundred dollars, tried all kinds of 
treatments, but got no benefit. One box 
of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure did me more1 
good than all other remedies. In fact I 
consider myself cured, and With a 23 cent 
box at that.”

Said by. all Dtzders.
Complete with Blower at aj cent».
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NEW INCANDESCENT LAMP.

The new form of Incandescent electric 
lamp recently devised by Prof. Nernst tilu 
which magnesium oxide to used Instead1»r 
a carbon filament, requires that the con
ductor should first be heated by either A 
Bnnsen flame or the snark from an "nflnç- 
tlon coil. Prof. Nerpst proposes to Imbed 
a certain filament In the rod r>f magnesium 
oxide, which will afford a path for the ent
rent when the rod Is cold and communicate 
best to the snrronndlne materials, so as H> 
raise 't to the conducting temperature' wt- 
uhicli light to emitted.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND 
' CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

“The mân who owns the farm next to 
mine Is the luckiest fellow I ever saw.”

“What are you talking about? There’s 
no such a thing as luck."

“There isn’t, hey? Then will you kindly 
tell me how it happened that he bored for 
water and struck ML while I borpd for 
oil and struck water? —Detroit . Free 
Prese.

He^What does your father see In me to 
object to?

She—He doesn’t see anything; that to why 
be objects.—Judy,

tBAKING
POWDER

; -Miners’ Outfits1
A SPECIALTY

oVICTORIA, B.C.A Pare drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE ST ANDARD.
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